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LEGISLATIVE ASS'EMBLY. 

Monday, 18th Septembsr, 1933. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. J>l'e.'Jident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) in th~ Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

AT,T.F.QMl'IONS AGAIN"IT THE POLICE IN CALCUTTA AND BollBAY. 

997. *Maulvi Bayyid Kurtu& 8aheb Babadur: (a) Are Government 
aware that both Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya and Maulana Ismail 
Ghuznavi accused the police of excesses, the former in connection with 
the Zathi charge during the Congress session at Calcutta. and the latter in 
connection with the lathi charge during the embarkation of Haj pilgrims 
at Bombay in the month of March, 1933 , 

(b) Is it a fact that: Government have made their own enquiries with 
regard to the excesses and arrived at one and the same conclusion in each 
case' 

(c.) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, 11iz., that the accu-
sation.'J were false, will Government be pleased to explain why no proceed-
ings were taken against Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya and why MauIana 
Ismail Ghuznavi is being prosecuted and a warrant has been issued for his 
arrest , 

(d) Are Government aware that the accusation in the one ease relat.es 
to a political movement and in the other to a purely religious movement , 

(e) Are Government aware of the belief in the minds of :Mu!lsalmans 
generally that the policy of the Government is to discourage the Raj 
pilgrimage which is incumbent on those who can afford to undertake it ? 

(f) Have representative Mussalmans addressed Government on this 
subject' H so, with what result , 

The Honourable Sir Barry JIaig : .(a) to (d). The attitude' of 
Government in regard to the general allegations made by Pandit Madan 
Ml)han Malaviya againl!t the CRlcutta Police has already been stated 
to the House in my reply to Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh's question No. 18, 
dated the 22nd August, 1933. Maulana Ismail Ghuznavi made a ~
tic allegation against a certain Deputy COJIlmissioner who applied for 
permission to prosecute him lmder section 500 of the Indian Penal 
Code. Permission has been granted by the Government of BC'mbay in 
accordance with Rule 24 of the Government Servants' Conduct Rules. 

(e) No. 
(f) An Honourable Member of this Assembly addressed Govern-

ment on the subject and· his letter was forwarded to the Government 
of Bombay. Sevll'al other Honourable Members have also mentioned 
the matter to me. 

( 1'138 ) 
L302LAD 
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Mr. M. Maawood Ahmad: VI ere the all~g~tionS made by fandi~ 
Malaviya of a specific nature' .. 

The Honourable S!i.r Bany Ba.ig : They warp. general charges. 
Mr. II. ltIaswood Ahmad : May I know iJ;l this connection whether 

the Bombay Government consulted the Central Government about bring-
ing this case , 

The Honoure.ble Sir Harry IIa.ig : No, Sir. 
Kr ... Maswood Ahmad: Woo will pay the cost of the proseo1J.oo 

tion in this case, the Local Government or the Deputy Commissioner 
himself , 

The Honourable Sir J!arry' Haig : I understand that the Local 
Government will bear the cost. 

Mr. Lalchand Nava.1r&i : Might I know from the Honourable Mem-
~er if the intention of the· Government was to make a regular inquiry 
with regard to the allegations by Pandit Malaviya, and is it not a fact 
that Government said that some official inquiry would be made Y 

'l'he Honourable Sir Barry Baig : I am not quite sure that I have 
got the purport of thc Honourable Member's question. I answered 
questions about Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya at very full length at 
an earlier stage of this Session. 

Mr. LaJchand Navalrai : Those were the answers that the Honour-
able Member gave, but the point is whether Government are going to 
r-ely upon the information which they have got or whether a regular 
inquiry is going to be made, in which the allegations made by Pandit 
Kalaviya· should be gone into. 

The Honourable Sir Ba.rry Ha.ig: 1 understand that the question 
relates not primarily to Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, but to Mr. 
Ismail Ghuznavl and the action which the Bombay Government are 
'taking with regard to him. 

Mr. M. Maawood Abmad: Was there any oflicial inquiry made in 
this connection before allowing the Deputy Commissioner to bring this 
case 1 

The Bonoarable Sir Barry Baig : The Government of Bombay no 
cloubt satisfied themselves that there were. reasonable grounds for 
according sanction to this officer to proseeute Maulana Ismail Ghuznayi. 

lIlT. III. Kaswood Abmad : I want to know whether any inquiry 
was made or not before this sanction was .given. I aid not ask whether 
the Government of Bombay were satisfied. 

The H~nourable Sir Barry Baig : At an earlier stage of this 
Session, we discussed the question of what was meant by an inquiry, 
and I think we came to the conclusion that there was some doubt and 
that the word has been used with different meanings. 

Mr. Lalcband Na.valra.i. : May I know from the Honourable Mem-
ber whether the question with regard to these a.llegations has come to 
~st where it is or whether 8lIly inquiry is going to be made or will be 
madeY 
..TheJlono~ble Sir: JIa.ny lIa.ig :. No further action is contemplated 

by Go~ernment with regard to Pan'!iit Madan Mohan Malaviya. . .. 
• ~'i" ;; !.:', j.';~l._ .• 



1Ir. Clap PtIMadJ 8iDgh: Dip Go-vernlOen!, ~ons¢LtA~ SJant.ljPg 
lfiij c:Cbmlilittee' ·on pilgrimage in' cobneetiohr: Wit'h t~tl'~ecf~mat&r 
of this question 1 

Mr. ct. I. B&jpai : Ni>, Sir. 
111'... Ma&wood Abmad: May I know why Government did not 

eoDSUlt thefJtaluling Raj Committee on this matter, when other 
allegations of Mr. IiUMil Ghuaavi wert: discussed' 

M'r. G. ·S. Ba.jpai : That, Sir, is a per8OB&l matter, not a matter 
for consideration by the Haj Committee. 

Mr. LliJ.oha.nd lIfaVGJra.i : Will the Government of Bombay inquire 
from this Committee , 

The Honourable Sir Jla.rry Baig : I d·o not think there is any 
necessity for the Government of Bombay to take any further action . 
.&. particular officer applied to them foJ.'l permission to vindicate his 
character by prosecuting Mr. Ismail Ghuznavi. Sanction was given 
by the Government of Bombay and, so far as they are concerned~ 
there ends the matter. 

Mr. II. lIJaswood Ahmad : Are Government preparf:d to lay on the 
table the. list of the allegations which have been made by Mr. Ismail 
Ghuznavi and which have been sent to the Government and the in-
formation which they have collected on those allegations, 

The Honourable Sir Ba.rry !Iaig : No, Sir. The matter is before 
the Court and I do not think it would be proper to take such action. 

Mr. .. Kuwood Ahmad: I am not talking about those allega-
tions in regard to the ,lathi charge. A list of allegations has been 
submitted to Government, and my information is that a certain sort 
of inquiry wa.s made. Some information has been collected. I want 
to know whether Government are prepared to lay on the table a list 
of those allegations or not. 

The Bonoura.ble Sir BiuTy Haig : I have already answered at 80me 
length a question about various allegations made by Mr. Ismail Ghuznavi, 
and I have nothing to add to what I said on that occasion. 

Sha.ikh Sadiq Bas&n: When serious allegations are made and 
there is excitement in the country, is it not due to the Government 
to make public inquiries? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig : I have answered that question 
last session and informed mv HOllourable friend that the Government 
of Bombay believed that there was no foundation for those allega-
tions. Since then the mhtter has advanced to a further stage in that 
the particular officer against whom specific all€!gations have been 
made has been given permission to prosecute Mr. Ismail Ghuznavi and 
the case is now, I understand, before the Court. 

Shaikh Sadiq Basan : May I know why Maulana Ismail Ghuznavi 
has been prosecuted after such a length of time , 

The Bonoura.ble Sir Barry Haig : I am not sure that the sanction was 
given aftcr a ve~ long time. I have not the date with me. There 
might have been 80me delay in bringing the matter before the Court. 

L80SLAD .42 
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'Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad~~ !W~s" tb"e' acti'on taken only on the ground 
that he belongs to a community which is supposed to be loyal and did 
nothing against the Government' 

The Honourable Sir Barry Baig : I think it is a reasonable prin-
ciple that when Government servants consider themselves maligned, 
they should hav!.' an opportunity of seeking redress before a Court. 

Mr. :M. l'tI68Wood Ahmad : I believe that my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Bajpai, would be in a better position to reply on this point. Is 
he prepared to lay on the table a Jist of those allegations T 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: No, Sir; I am not in a better position to 
answer these questions than the Honourable the Home Member. 

Mr. II. Maswood Abmad: May I know if these allegations are 
"lac of a confidential nature , 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai : I am not aware of any allegations apart from 
those which have been reft'rred to by the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber. " 

Dr. ZiAuddin Abmad : Was it not the legitimate duty of the Depart-
ment to look after the ae~uracy of these allegations' When some other 
person exposes them, another Department comes forward and asks to 
explain his action. 

l'tfr. G. B. Ba.jpai. : I do not admit the l!!uggestion that any Depart-
ment has treated Mr. Ghuznavi unfairly. If he goes out of his way to 
make suggestions which are unfounded, then he must take the con-
sequence. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad : Is it not for the reason, that the Depart-
ment, whose legitimate duty it was to take action, took no action and 
was silent about it T 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai. : Not at all, Sir. 
Mr .•. Maswood Abmad: Does my Honourable friend say that 

there was nothing confidential in the allegations made T 
Mr. G. S. Ba.jpai. : I have already said that my Department is not 

in possession of any allegations which are not already before the 
Court. 

REGISTRATION OF THE CORDITE FACTORY LABOUR UNION, ABAVANKADU. 

998. -Mr. K. P. Tbampa.n: (a) Are Government aware that the 
Cordite Faetory Labour Union, Aravankadu, applied for registration in 
AllgUSt, 1931, and submitted bye-laws as required by the Registrar of 
Tr1ide" Unions at Madras T 

(b) 11;1 it a fact that the Army Department in their let~ 
No. 4452IM.G. 1 (A.D.-3), dated 20th November, 1931, advised the 
Union not. to press for registration T 

(c) Are Government aware that the Union at its last annual .(lon-
ference passed a resolution regretting that the Government of India" 
had "not by that time accorded sanction to the registration of t.nr "Union T 

(d) Are Govrrnment prepared to issue instructions for the early 
regist.ration of the Union' If not, why not, 
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Mr. G. R. 'P. TotteDham : '(a), (b) and (c). Yes.' 
(d) No, because the Government of India .have no power to issue 

instruction!! to Reltistrars in matters of this kind. 
IIr. X. P. Thampan: May I know, Sir, why this Union has not 

been allowed to register itself. Are there any special reasons for it , 
:Mr. G. It. P. Tottenham : It is not, Sir, that it has not been allo~ed 

to register itself. The fact is that, as I said in answer to part (b), the 
Government of India advi~ed the Union not to get itBelf registered in 
1931. 'l'hat was in accordance with the policy of Government at the time 
regarding the recognition by Government of Govenunent Seryants Asso-
ciations. 

Mr. X. P. Tha.Dipan : TIl) Government persist in the same policy f 
What harm is there in allowing this Union to be registered now T 

Mr. G. It. r. TotteDham : Personally, I see no harm whatever in 
allowing this Union to be registered. I will consult the other Departments 
of the Government of India concerned and see whether we cannot iDform 
the Union that it can be registered. 

PBOMiOTION TO THE RANK OF CllABGEJlF.N AT THE COBDlTE FACTORY, 
ABAVANKADU. 

999 ..... E. P. Thampan : (a) Will Government. be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that. labourers of long service are not promoted. 
to the rank of chargemen at the Cordite Factory, Anvankadu' • 

(b) Are Government aware that one Ari Gowder who acted as a 
chargeman on three occasions was reverted to supervisor's post without 
being made permanent T If so, why Y 

(r.) Has the a.ttention of Government been drawn to the'resolution 
No. 10, passed at the annual conference of the Cordite Factory Labour 
Union in 1933 on this subject T If so, what steps do Gowrnment. propose 
to take in the matter Y 

Mr. G. It. P. Tottenham: (a) There is no bar against the promo-
tion of qualified labourers to chargemen. 

(b) Certain supervisors, who had begun their service as labourers, 
werc tried as chargemen, but much to the regret of the aut.horities, theY' did 
110t prove a success and were therefore reverted to their pr(wious posts. 

(c.) The answer to the first question is in the affirmative. Govern-
ment are always prepared to consider the claims of qualified persons hut 
they are not prepared to reserve posts for individuals who are not (lualified 
to fill them. \ ' 

Mr. X. P. T'hampa.n : Is it not a. fact that, this particular indivi~ 
-dttal~ Ari Gowder, acted as a -chal'geman on three prev~ous occasions ~ 
was given rewards for godd wo~k , 

:Mr. G. B.. P .• Tottenham :- I am afraid, I am unable to give any 
particular information about this individual, An Gowder, but I am told 
that he was among a numb~r of. men_ w~o_ weJ."!.'l tried. ill a super;or POlit and 
llWmately the, authorities decided t~!lt the)' ~er,e not suitablE: for it. . ,~, . . ... " :.. . ~.-.:., '. : . ~ .. 
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Mr. K. P. Tbampan : Will you take it from me that he ,was doing 
his work Efficiently and that he was given rewards for the good work that 
he did during the war time' Besides, he belongs to the depresaed class 
community . 

•. .0. 11.. P. Tottenham: I am prepared to take that from the 
Honourablt> Member. 

Mr. It. P. Thampan : Will the Honourable Member inquire whether 
it -would be pOE;sible to re-instate him as a chargeman , 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham: I will make further inquiries about this 
individual if the Honourable Member so desires. 

DUTIES OF THE DIVISIONAL PERSONNEL OFFICERS ON THE NORTH 'WESTERN 
RAILWAY. 

1000 .• .JIr. ,J"lchpd lTavalrai: (a) Will ·Government be .,leased to 
stJ,te wut duties are entrusted to the DiVisional Pemonnel OfIieer in the 
Dinsional Offices of the North Western Railway , 

(b) Are the Divisional Officers, "'s., the Divisional TransportatioJl 
Officer, the Divisional Commercial Officer and such others subordinate 
to the Divisional Personnel Officer , 

( c) Is it a fact that in practice everything is in the hands of 
the Divisional Personnel Officer in the Karachi Division Offioe who 
exercises control over the work of the Divisional Officers and diSposes of 
it, • 

(d) Has' the Divisional Personnel Officer any power to give a final 
decision on any matter and can he order transfers or promotions or 
appoint new entrants , 

(e) Is it a fact that the clerks of the Divisional Officer, North 
Western Railway, Karachi, submitted a memorial on the 23rd January, 
lt33, complaining against the doings of the Divisional Personnel OfIieer 
of that office , 

(f) What orders, if any, were passed on it by the Divisional 
.Superintendent, Karachi , 

(g) Is it a fact that the Divisional Superintendent in his intm. 
reply to the clerks memorial said that the representation should have 
been first made to the Divisional Personnel Officer' If so under what 
rule was such an order justifiable , ' 
• (h) What relief do Government propose to give to this generally 

discontented staB of the North Western' Railway Divisional ofti.oo at 
Karachi ., 

Mr. P. It .. Bau: (a) The Divisional Personnel Ofticer deals witli 
all personnel work in the Division, 1;is., cases referrin~ to pay salaries 
.Dlile~ge .allowance~ p~omotion., .. leave, passes.' tl'ansfel's, . .' postings: 
_.ppomtments, ~rnunatIon of sermce; appeals, Provident Fttnd and gratui-
ties, compensatIon to staft' under the W"orkmen's Compensation Aet ete: 
dirt'ctly (\r in consultation with other Division~ Oftjc~ to t.he ext~nt t~ 
'Which he is authorised by the Divisional Superintendent. 

(fJ) No.· 
. Jc) ~overnment are not aware that this is the ease,.butdu!f!j;br~ 

this question to the notice of the Agent, North Western Railway. 
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(d) The Personnel Officer exercises such powers as the Divisional 
Superintendent mlly ent1'!USt to him. 

(e) An unsigned printed copy of a letter purporting to bea?~sed 
by the clerks of the Divisional Superintendent's Office to the DiVISIonal 
Sup(!rintendellt has been received in the Railway Board. 

(f) to (h). Government have no information, but I have sent a cop,. 
of the question to the Agent, North Western Uailway, who is competent to 
deal with these matters, for any action that he may consider necessary . 

•. Lalch&nd Nava.lra.i : As the reply to part (b) is in the negative, 
therefore he is supposed to lie 811 officer not above the Divisional (JQm-
mercia! Officer and others. What I am told is that he is doing aU the 

. business. In fact, they cannot do any business without consulting 
him.. 

lIr. P .... Bau :.1 will bring this matter to the notice of the Agent, 
North Western Railway. 

Mr. LalchaDd l!faV8i1r&i: I might assure the Honourable Member 
that the original of the copy that I sent to his office was signed by 
the clerks and. that they are very much discontented. Therefore, it 
will be reasonable that the Agent should inquire into this matter 
thoroughly and come to some conclusion whether this Personnel Officer's 
conduct is not such as to have made all the clerks discontented' 

lIIr. B. ~. Puri : I will be glad to send a copy of these supple-
mentary questions alid answers from my Honourable friend to the 
Agent. 

lIIr. •. IIaswood Ahmad : May I know the name of the Personnel 
O&icer' 

Mr. P. R. Ran : I do not know his name, Sir. 

IMPORT OF " EDIBLI: OJL " INTO INDIA FROM JAPAN. 

1001. "'PaRit latyelldra !rata Sen: (tJ) Are Government aware that 
II edible oil " is being imported into India froJU, Japan in }m!ge q1l&D.tities , 

(b) Are Govemment aware that the said material is being used here 
• .an adultr,aut for 111r,~6 ! 

(c) Do Governmeut propose to take steps to put a atop to such prae--, 
.... G. S. Baj,aj: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) Adulteration of f06dstuffs is a provincial transferred subject, 

and as such it is for Local Governments, who h.ave their, o;wn Food 
Adulteration Acts, to take steps to prevent the use of edible oil as an 
adulterant Ofghee. Tht: Go-verr..ment of India enquired from all Lo~al 
GoTernments in April last whether any steps in this matter had been 
talken by tMm' or by the local authorities under their control. The 
replies are not yet complete. . 
. PancUt8&tyenclra Bath Sen : ')fay': J. kliow' tlte','price' of-:'~this 

Mible oil ,. , . . 

•. G. S. Bajpai : I am afraid, I am not in aP9sitiOn to answer 
daat qllestion. 
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. ·Dr. Zi&uddin Ahmad: May I ask, ~vhethe! it .~ the policy of the 
Government to encourage adulteration of ghee III this countny , 
, Mr. G. S. Bajpai : Not at all, Sir. .~-\s far as I have been able to 

gather from such replies as I have receIved, some. Local Governments, 
at any rate, are taking action to prevent adulteratIOn. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. : Then why did not the Government of 
India take action to stop the import of this oil altogether ? 

:Mr. G. S. Bajpai : Because, as the Honourable the Leader of the 
House explained when a question on the subject was put during the 
laBt Session, the oil is u'iled not mere!y to adulterate ghee, but also as 
a lubricant and for certain other purely legitimate purposes. 

PAYMENT ON HALVES OF CURRENCY NOTES. 

1002. ·Pandit Satyendra Bath Sen : (a) Will Government he pleased 
to state the total arnoullt for wnicil haiv~ of ten-rupee notes as also mis-
matched halves of notes of t.be same denomination have been refused pay-
ment since the beginning of the nnc-ncial year 1930-31 to July 31, 1933 , 

. (b) Will Government. pltaf:e state the total amount"of hundred-rupee 
notes and notes of higher denominntion, of which the halves have been 
reported as lost, stolen or nestroyed, for which half payments have been 
made since 1930-31 to the end of July, 1933 , 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster : The information is not avail-
ll.ble and will take about one month to collect. I have already under-
taken in the recent debates on an un-official Resolutions on this subject 
to arrange for the consideration of the Currency Note (Refund) Rules 
by an Expert Committee. if that cour.se is approved by the Joint 
Committee on the Reserve Bank Bill. I have given instructions for 
this information to be collected so that it may be laid before the 
Expert Committee. 

UNS1J1TABILlTY OF THE NEW FIVl!l-RuPEm AND TEN-RUPEICCUBRENCY NOTES. 

I003.*L&1a Rameshwar Prasad Bagla : Has auy representation been 
made to Government re~arding the unsuitability of the new five-rupee 
and ten-rup('e notes? If :;;0, 'Vllht action do they propose to take to· 
satisfy the public complaint. T 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I would invite the atten~; 
tion of the HOllo11l'able Member to toe reply given to starred question 
No. 338 asked by Mr. Badri Lal Rastogi on ~he 1st of September, 1933. 

mooJOl IIDiC:t: 1'lJE INCP.EASE IN THE PRICE 01' THE POSTCAlID. 

1004. *Lala Rameshwar Prasad Ba.gla: Is it a fact that since th. 
price of postcard was raised last time, there hus been a fall in the income 
from that source 1 If not, has it resulted in increased income and if 80, 
by how much' . 
. . ·r~. Honourable S~ Prank Koyce, :,As ." sep(l.r ... te account·of' the 

ule proceeds of postcards is not· maintained, accurate information of. 
the. kind. ~equired by the Hono;,:trable Member is D,Qt, .r~dily available. 
It IS' estimated, h-owevel', that the· value of postcards j~s:Qed, frPI!J. 

. . . . . " •. ~. \J t." .~:.,.' .: ,s:.,A. ... 
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treasuries to post offices during 1932-33 exceeded thai during 1930-31, 
tbe last full year ill which the old rate was in force, by approximately 
6 lakhs of rupees. 

ALL-INDIA ROYAL Am FORCE EXAMINATION. 

1000 *Mr. J&gal1 Nath Aggarwal: (11) h it &. fact that the All-India 
H<lyal Air Force competitive examination consists of written papers and 
of what is called ' record ' and ' interview ' Y 

(b) What is the object and policy underl~ing the record and inter-
'View parts of the examination , 

(c) Is it a fact that the ·candida:.&- who happen to be sons and rela-
tions of p'er80nll in milit&ry or other Government services are given more 
marks than other candidates, l'egardless of their intellectual merits' 

(d) Will Governmell.t be pleased to state what facts are covered by 
the term ' record ' and Lo what ~xtent tbey weigh with the ~xaminers iiI 
giving marks' • 

(e) Is it tru~ tnat sometimes mmdinateb who get the highest marlm 
in written papers fail in record and illt(.rview, and 1Jice fJ.rsa , 

(f) Is it not a fact that the object of what is called the ' record and 
interview' part of the examination is to pull up certain candidates and pull 
down others , 

(g) Is it trlle tha.i in the last examination some candidates who were 
given very high marks in record and inter\iew failed to get the minimum 
pass marks in the written papers and on the other hand, there were candi-
dates who got very high marks in the written papers but failed to get the 
minimum pass marks in record and interview' If so, was it purely 
ae('idental or due to any settled policy of Government , 

(11) If the latter, are Government prepared to take steps to remove the 
above state of things , 

1IIr. G. R. P. Tottenham: (a) Yes. 
(b) To test the personality of the candidates. 
(c) Not necessarily. 
(d) The 'Record' comprises the family history of the candidate 

and his career at school and college both in work and ,;ames. To what 
extent it weighs with the examinerR is left entirely to their discr~tion .. 

(e) Yes. 
(f) No.. 
(g) The answer to the first part of the question is in the affirma-

t.ive. Neither of the 8ngg~tlf)n& mndE' in the Rccond part is c~t. It 
is the Public 'Service Commission that conducts the examin'ation and 
is responsible for the marks awarded to the candidates. . .. . 

(h) Does not arise. 
REPRESENTATION OF .MINORlTY ColrUlUNlTIEB IN THE ~OOljOH'tCAL 'SuRVm' 

. OF INDIA. . . ,.. . . .. .. 
1006. *JlajiCbaudhul'y Muhammad Ismail Jthan : With reference 

~!>Jlt~~ns~e:r:,~~, q~etttionNo. 48 (~) ~:J!:ed by Mr. Muham~D.1l Rafiql1e hi 
r ............ ' .. ~~' .. ~ .. _ •.••.• ~ I.: . . "~ . " _.'. ~.'. '""". :1.: \.:.: '. '.~ .. ~;_' 
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this House on the 14th July, 1930, will G9vernment b~ pleased. to ~tate the 
result of their enquiry about the adequate representat~ou of mmOl'lty com· 
munities on the staff of the ZoologIcal SUl'yey of India , 

1Ir. G. 8. Bajpa.i : The Honourable Member is aware that this is a 
technical department and ·appointments to it. cannot be .ma~e. on a 
oommunal basis. Government, however, realIse the desIrabilIty of 
recruiting Muslims, as v8canp.ies occur, provided . that can,'didates 
possessing the requisite qualifications are forthcommg. 

OFFIOER IN CHABGE OF THE ANDAMANS FUmEJUES 

1007. *lI&ji Ohaud.har;y M1lhammad Ismail Daa: .(a) Is it a fa~t 
that the present offioer in charge of the Andam&ns fisherIes has no quali· 
fication in _nne biOlogy , 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. Mohammad Sharif, temporary Assistant 
Superintendent, could not be given the charge of the fishery work in the 
Andamans for wnnt of quahfleatiolls in Dl'lride biology' If 90, Why was 
the present officl:lr given the charge of fifheries , 

Mr. G. 8. Bajpai: (a) No, the prt'sent ()t1icer.in·Charge of the 
Andaman Fisheries has had a great deal of experience of marine 
biological work both in this country and in Europe. 

(b) In asking the Public Service Commission to recruit an officer 
f.or the temporary post of Research Officer, Andaman Fisheries, the 
Government of India .specifically asked them to consider the claims of 
Muslim candidates who might apply for the post. The Commission, 
however, recommended a Sinhalese who was appointed. The tempo-
rary post has since been abolished as a measure of retrenchment and 
an Officer on the staff of the Zoological Survey of India, who is fully 
qualified, is continuing the fishel·ies work in the Andamans. 

UNSUITABILITY OF THE NEW FIVE-RUPEE AND TEN-RUPEE CURRENCY 
NOTIB. 

lOOK. -." Nabakumar Bing Dudhoria : Will Government be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether their attention has been directed to the fact that the 
new notes of five-rupee and ten-rupee denominations are 
ftimsy, very alall in s~ and easily liable to damage .... 
deterioration ; 

(b) whether they are aware that people in the interior of the country 
hesitate to take them because they are easily lost or spoilt ; 

(c) whether they are aware that the printing of the number at 
one corner is an inconvenience to the trading community , 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Government have 
receiyed certain complaints regarding the new five-;rupe~ and ten-
rupee notes. . . 

(b) Government have no information on this point: 
{c-).Payment ~anbe .~ad& on a muti~ednote eyen if ~e number is 

not identifiable provided that the missing portion is too sman to be used 
;n suj>portof any. other claim. under the Rules. It is only in the ease 



of scnt half n'Ote that the number must be clearly identifiable on the 
portion presented by the claimant. The new design will therefore not 
adversely affect people who!Je notes suffer accidental damage. 

DEMOTION OF CERTAIN INSPECTORS OF CREWS, EAST INDIA.,N RAILWAY'. 

1009. ·Mr. Muhammad ~ar .Ali: (a) With reference to the 
information laid. on the table of this House in reply to starred question 
N'O. 646 of 6th March, 1933, will Government be pleased to state whether 
any notice of diseharge 'Or 'Order communicating the terms of abolition of 
the Crew system was ever served 011 the Inspectors of Crews, East Indian 
Railway, in terms of their agreement of employment' If not, why not , 

(b) Was any option to serve 'On reduced pay and all'Owances ever 
given to these Inspectors 'Of Crews as an alternative to discharge' If nQt, 
why nQt.' 

(c) HQW IQng can a system be treated as temporary and is it a fact 
that the Railway Board at 'One of their meetings with the All-India Railway-
men's Federation expressed the opinion that no tempQrary 'Or probationary 
period would exceed three years, so that th'e person reeruited as such may 
nQt be turned 'Out as over-age and his future career marred for any 'Other 
·Government service' If so, what cQnsiderati'On was given to those of the 
Jnspectors 'Of Crews, who have exceeded the age-limit, in respect of their 
a~f', in the new .appointments under the Moody~Ward scheme T 

(d j IE; it a fact that the Divisi'Onal Superintendent, East Indian Bail-
.way, Howrah, COJ:dirmed the appointments of Inspectors of CreWS---1Me his 
.letter N'O. E.H.C.-202113128, dated 25th April, 1930, which reads "Pleue 
Dote that you are confirmed .as Line Inspector of Crewa 'On Rs. 150 in the 
grade Rs. 150-10-200 "T If 80, how far is the answer given to·question 
NQ.646 (b) (ii), i.e., " n.ofte of th'em were C'Onfirmed " CQl'reet' 

(e) Is it a fact that there is a break in the services 'Of these Inspectors of 
Crews covering the period between the date 'Of the abolition ·'Of· the' Crew 
system and that 'Of their appointment under the new system 'On reduced 
pay' If SQ' h'OW do Government pl"Opcse to condone it , 

Mr. P. R. Bau : With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to 
questiQns Nos. 1009 and 1010 together. I have called for informatiQn 
and will lay a reply on the table in due course. 

DEMOTIQN OF OJiBTAIN lNSPliICTOBS OF CBEws, EABT lNJ>U.N RAILWA,Y. 

tIO'lO. ~ .• ubammad.A.zbar .Ali: (a) Are G'Overnment aware 
whether there is any difference between the nature of duties and' respQnsi-
Vilities 'Of the Inspectors of Crews under the Crew system and the 
Inspectors pf Tickets under the new scheme on the East Indian Railwq, 
which warranted the aboliti'On 'Of the former and the creatiQn 'Of the latter ., 
If not, wha.t were the specific reasons fQr nQt c'Onfirming these Inspectors of 
Crews from the date they entered the Government S'erVice \Ulder the Crew 
system , 

(b) Is it a fact that the teIa.porary service 'Of these lDspeetors 'Of CreWi 
uder the Ore_ systenl is reckoned as continu'Ous with their preseat 
~anent service under the new scheme towards leave and l'1'atuity , 

.'. ,: < ·1, ';.: .''tF'er aB8wel"to ·thia:qu88tiCID;:'u '1UI8WI1I'to ·qll,uioa.,No.l~. 
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(c) Is it a fact that the normal channel of promotion'and recruitment 
of the ticket checking staff is as laid down in the rules for the recruitment 
alld training of subordinate staff issued by the Railway Board T If so, 
what were the special reasons for appointing these Inspectors of Crews on 
the abolition of the Crew system in grades higher than the lowest open 
under the new scheme , 

(d) Is it a fact that the following Inspectors of Crews under the Crew 
system were absorbed under the Moody-Ward scheme on salaries equivalent 
or higher than those drawn by them in the (1rew system : 

(i) M. Latif, Chief lm.pector, Crews, fixed as Chief Inspector, 
, , Tickets; 
(ii) A. G. Khan, Insppctor of Cr('ws, fixed as Senior Inspector, 

Tickets ; 
(iii) C. Dunwcll, TnspectOi' of Crews, fixed as Senior ~nspector, 

TickeUi , 
If sO, why' 

MEMORIAL OF THE INSl"ECTORS OF CREWS, EAST INDIAN RULWAY. 

1011. ·1Ir. Muhammad Azhar Ali: (a) Is it a fact that an advanced 
'copy of a memorial from the Inspectors of Crews, submitted in April, 1933, 
has been received by the Agent, East Indian Railway, Calcutta, If 80, 
what action had been taken by the said officer , 

(b) Is it a faet that the memorial addressed. to the Agent, East Indian 
'Railway, Calcutta, submitted by th~ Inspectors of Crews in April, 1933, 
through the proper channel has been withheld by the respective Divisional 
Superintenli"entB' If so, why and- under what rules , 

lItIr. P. B. Bau : Government have no information, but are sending 
'a copy of the question to the Agent, East Indian Railway, for any action 
that may be necessary. 

MODIFICATION OF RECBUITMENT RtTLm; OF THE GoVERNMEN'l' OJ' INDIA 
, SECBm'.uu.T STAFF. 

1012 .• l'tfr. Uppi Baheb Bahadur: (a) Is it a fact that in temporary 
or officiating vacancies i~ thE' First ,and Second J?ivisions in Departments of 
the Government of IndIa Secretariat, men holdmg permanent posh in the 
lower grades, who have qualified for the higher grades at one of the 
examinations held by the Public Service Commission, are promoted to th'e 
higher grades , 

(b) Is it a fact that th~ departmental men, who have thus been 
promoted to the higher grades in the temporary or officiating vacanciell are 
,!equired to perform work of a much higlier responsibility than that reqtrlred 
m their permanent p06ts f .. 

(c) Is it also a fact that these men generally continue to officiate in 
the higher grades for a number of years , 

(d) Is ita fact that, w~en these temporary or officiating vacancies 
become ~ermanent, they are gIven to young nominees of the PubIie Service 
CommissIon w!w have had absolutely no past experience of Secretariat work, 
and the;!lXPerl~nced d~partmental men, ,who ha~ actuany ofticiatediu those 
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temporary or· ~ffic.iating vacancies for a number of years, have thus 
to revert to the lower grades , 

t e) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of modify-
ing the recruitment rules as early as possible T 

The Honoura.ble Sir lIa.rry Baig: Departments have ~ large 
measure of discretion in filling temporary and officiating vacancIes, and 
I understand that in the great majority of cases they give these 
vacancies to departmental men. I have no reason to suppose, however, 
that such vacancies usually last for a number of years, nor can I 
accept the implication that all the men promoted temporarily prove fit 
for the higher grades. Under the rules a proportion of permanent 
vacancies in the First and Second Divisions are filled by the promotion 
of departmental men and the T'est by direct recruitment. These rules 
in the opinion of Government provide adequately for the interests of 
departmental men, and it is not proposed to alter them. 

RULES FOR RECRUITMENT AND TRA1NINO OF SUBOBDINATE STAFF ON trmd 
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

1013. ellr. B. B .•. Bower : (a-) In connection with tbc reply to 
Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney'!!! starred question No. 908 (b), given on 
24th l\far<:b, 1933, will Government please state whether the .Agent of the 
East. Indian R.ailway has since decided to publish in the East India.n Rail.-
way ,Gazette, the rules for the recruitment and training of subordinate 
staff on the East Indian Railway T 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the negative, will Government please 
statf} why these rules are withheld from the staff concerned T 

(c) Do these rules govern the posting of subordinates to officiating 
appointments , 

(d) If the answer to part (c) be in the negative, do Government pro-
pose to issue instructions to the railway authorities concerned to frame the 
necessary rules' If not, why not , 

Mr. P. R. Ban: With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to 
questions Nos. 1013, 1014 and 1015 together. Government have no 
information, but have forwarded a copy of these questions to the Agent, 
East Indian Railway, for any actIon that may be necessary on the po~ts 
raised in these questions. . 

RULES FOR RECRmTMENT AND TRAImNo OF SUBOBDINATE S'J'A!T ON THE 
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. " 

tIOI4:. -,Mr. II. B ... Bower: (a) Is it afaet that no provision has 
bLae1\ made in the rules for the recruitment and training of subordinate 
staff on the East Indian Railway, for the appointment and ,PJ.'oJp.otion ,ot 
Assistant Trains Examiners and Trains Examiners' . . 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, do GOY('TDment pro-
pose to issue instructions to the railway authorities concerned to irame the 
neces.o;ary rules '. If not, why not' . . 

tFor &D8W8r to thill qUaatioD, ,etJ &IIIrW81' to q18tioU No. ·1011. 
. ,_, I 

• 
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BUJ.ES FOR RsCBUl'l'IolENT. kND T.lUJNING OF Sl1BO~~ATI) SUFF .ON TBlII 
. EASTINDIA.N RAILWA'I'. . . 

tl015. *1tIf. E. H. Ie. Bower: (a) Is it afaet tbatin the rwesfor the 
recruitment and training of subordinate staff on the East Indian Railway 
under thE' caption" Guards and the normal channels of their promotions", 
mention of Gunner Guards and Pilot Guards baa been ONiUM" 

(b) Is it a fact that tJI.eI'eeft -different seales of pay for Gnnner 
Guards, Pilot GuanlB and Guards , 

(c) 1f the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government 
please state the salaries of these posts, Company and State scales being 
set do\vn separately , 

(d) Will Government please state why vacancies in the GuardlO' Jist 
are fUJeu in Divisions by recruitment : 

(i) of outsiders without -previous experience, and 
(ii) sometimes by railway staff from other department~ to t.he 

exclusion of Gunner Guards and Pilot Guards 1 
(e) Do Government propose to issue instructions to the railway autho-

rities concerned to frame the necessary rules for the promotion of Gunner 
Guards and Pilot Guards Y If not, why not , 

IRREGTJLABITIES IN CHABGING SAT.ARlJIS OF THE SUBOBDINATJilS ON THE EAST 
INDIAN RAILWAY. 

1016 .• :Mr. B. B. :M. Bower: (a) Is it a fact that there are cases on 
the East Indian Railway where subordinates whose salaries are charged 
against one post, but whose services are utilised for the duties of a 
different post other than in an officiating chain of arrangements or on 
deputation , 

(b ~ Do Government propose to issue instructions to the authorities 
concern<'d to put a stop to such irregularities f If not, why not Y 

Mr. P. :8.. Rau: (a) Government have no information, but are mak-
ing enquiries. 

(b) There are instructions already in existence laying down that the 
salary of a Government servant should not be charged against any post 
other than that in which he is working. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Ten days notice is given in order to get 
information and not to say that Government have no information. 

Mr. P. :8.. Rau: The information which Honourable Members want 
sometimes takes much longer time than ten days to collect. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Is it' quite legitimate for Government to say 
that they are collecting information, but it is not correct to say that 
they have got no information' Government is supposed to have 
information on all matters under their control. 

:Mr. P. :8.. Rau: I am not aware that the Gove'l'l1ment ever pretended 
to be omniscient. 

tFol' anIWe" to tlris queItion, 3ee 8drW9r tit' quIIIItiGIIrl ~ ••• 
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1017. -Mr .•. B. II. Bower: (a) Is a common seniority list main-
taint'!c1 on the East Indian Railway in order that promotions to posts as 
they fall vacant may be filled by the senior employees instead of by promo-
tion being confined to subordinates in anyone particular Division in which 
the vacancy occurs Y 

(b) Is it a rule that vacancies in anyone Division must be filled by 
employees in that Division to the exclusion of other suitable employees 
working in other Divisions and in the Head Office at Calcutta , 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the negative, will Government 
please state which posts are to be :filled from among the employees on the 
several D~visions and the Head Office staff , 

Mr. P. R. Ra.u : I have called for certain information and will lay a 
reply on the table of the House in due course. 

WELFARE SOHEMES ON fHE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

1018. *Mr. E. B. II. Bower: (a) Is there a welfare scheme operating 
on the East Indian Railway by means of welfare committees posted on 
the Divisions for the benefit of subordinate staff , 

(b) Is it a fact that the subordinate sta1f of the Calcutta Head Office 
do not participate in the welfare scheme , 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the affirmative, do Government 
propose to issue instructions to include this category of empl,)yees in the 
welfare scheme' If not, why not , 

:Mr. P. R. Rau : (a) Government are aware that a system of Welfa~ 
Committees is in operation on certain Mechanical Workshops and 9n 
certain Divisions of the East Indian Railway. 

(b) and (c). Government have no information on this point. 
But I am sending a copy of the question and the reply thereto to the 
Agent, East Indian Railway, for such act~n as he may consider necessary. 

SURRENDER OF THE POST OF TRANSPORTATION INSPECTOR, COMMERCIAL, ON 
THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

1019. «Mr. B. B. II. Bower: (a) Will Government please state 
whethcl' the Deputy Chief Commercial Manager Claims and Refunds 
of the l!ja~t lndian Railway, surrendered, as a me~sure of economy, the post 
of Transportation Inspector, Commercial, grade Rs 280-20-500 
attached to his office T ., 

(b) Is it a fact that on the recommendation of the saUle offi~ial, the 
Agent has sanctioned the creation of two new posts, namely, 

(i) Clerk Grade I Rs. 170-218 T 

(it) Clerk Special Grade Rs. 160-220' If so, why,' 
Mr. P. ..; Bau : Government have no information. These mattel'lf 

are entirely within the competence. of the Agent, East Indian Railway 
tCJ whom I have sent a copy of the question. r 



;"'1 .' SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

FORCIB'LE ACQUISl'rlC'N Ol( A BUNGALOW BY M!LrrARY ESTATE OFFIGER IN 
PESHAWAR. 

Mr. O&ya Pra.sad. Singh: (a) Have Government received the 
following telegram on or about the 16th September, 1933, fr~m 
Mrs. Tekooram, Peshawar Y 

•• In absenr.e Illy son Harich:md ill at Murree Military Estate Officer forcibly 
taking possession our bungalow, 5 Fort Road, tu~ed out myself and servants po~ted 
military guard all my jewellery and valu.ables l~ bungalow, pray stop such. ~l!th
handneRs allowing us reasonable time accordIng section 18, clause (2) Land AcqwsltIon 
Act and section 38, Revenue Circular No. 54 to make other arrangements." 

(b) Are Government prepared to make an enquiry and state the facts 
of the case, and the steps taken to prevent hardships , 

Mr. O. R. P. Tottenham: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government have no information as to the facts, but I may inform 

the Honourable Member that, as soon as I received the telegram on 
Saturday, even before receiving notice of his question, I telegraphed to the 
Military Estate Officer asking for a .full report, and adding that the 
occupant of a house which was being acquired under the Land Acquisition 
.Act must be shown every reasonable consideration. If the Honourable 
Member wishes, I will lay a further statement on the table as soon as the 
report has been received and considered. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: I have also received a similar telegram j 
and 1 shall be very grateful if the Honourable the .Army Secretary will 
communicate the result of the enquiry, at a later date, on the floor of the 
Honsb, and see that such preventable hardship do not occur in canton-
ment areas' 

Mr. G. R. P. Tottenham : I am certainly prepared to do that. 

UNSTA.RR-ED QUESTIONS AND ANSWER-S. 

CE:RTAIN ALTERATIONS IN " D " TYPE ORTHODOX QUARTERS IN NEW DELHI. o 

103. Maulvi Muhammad sb"aA Daoodi: (a) .Are Government aware 
that the inner court-yards of the" J) " type orthodox quarters in 
New Delhi are very small and the plesence of a latrine on one side of 
them makes them still smaller Jmi incom'enient for those who occupy 
them during the summer monthi> 7 

(b) Is it a fact that there is no separat~ room for servants in these 
quarters , 

(c) Is it also a fact that the question of the stoppage of the Simla 
exodus is under the considcration of Government Y 

(d) If the replies to parts (a), (b) and (c) be in the aflirmatiYe, do 
Government propose to consider the desirability of enlarging the court-
yardf.. and providing a room for servants on the opposite side of the latrine 
in the new quarters that are going to 00 built in New Delhi T 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) The smallest courtyard in 
the" D " type orthodox quarters in New Delhi has an area of 400 sq. feet, 

e 1754 ) 
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an area which is considered to be sufficient for all reasonable requirements 
during the 8UJDlDel" months. 

(b) No. 
(c) Government have reached no decision beyond that Iftat~ on page 

23 of the Summary of the Results of Retrenchment Operations in Civil 
Expenditure, copies of which are in the Library. 

(d) 'rhe suggestions received from tenants regarding these quarters 
have been incorporated in the new plans so far as they are consistent with 
reasonable economy. 

AnRANGEMENTS FOB MEDICAL TREATMENT OF INDIAN CLERKS IN NEW Dzr..w. 
104. Bao Bahadur M. C. Rajah: (a) With reference to the reply 

given to t.he starred question No. 1216 in this House on the 22nd March, 
1929, will Government please state what imprOVements have since then 
been made in the arrangements for medical treatment of Indian clerks 
in New Delhi , 

(b) Is it a fact that a civil and military dispensary specially for 
Government servants like the one at Simla, has not been opened and that 
the small dispensary opened near the Indian clerks' quarters in 192:l has 
been closed' 

(c) Do Government propose" to open a separate dispensary" for out-
door patients at a C'entral place near the Indian clerks' quarters f If so, 
when f If not, why not T 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) The Combined Hospital, .New Delhi, has since 
been transferred to its new building in a more central place and iii now 
called the Civil Hospital, New Delhi. It has accommodation for indoor 
patients, both Indians and Europeans. A new wing to be called 
Travancore Wing is being added to this Hospital for better class Indian 
and European patients and is expected to be ready for occupation by the 
1st November, 1933. It has also been decided that the Military Assistant 
Surgeon and the Civil Assistant Surgeon, who attend on Government 
servants in Simla, should move down to Delhi during the winter months 
to attend on the migratory staff of the Government of India. Owing to 
the increased population in the Barakhamba area, a dispensary has been 
started under the charge of a Sub-Assistant Surgeon from the Civil 
Hospital. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the reply 

given to parts (c) and (d) of his unstarred question No. 84 on the 16th 
September, 1933. 

\ 

ELECTRIC LIGHT IN " D " TYPE QUARTERS IN NEW DELHI. 

105. Bao Bahadur II. C. Rajah: (a) With reference to the reply 
given to the starred question No~ 707 in the Legislative .Assem'bly on the 
23rd September, 1929, will Governm~;nt r,lease state wh~the~ an ex~a 
electric point hal been installed in the D class quarters III New DelhI Y 
If not, when do they propose to do it , 

L302LAD II 
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(b) Is it a fact that electric points have been provided in the bath-
rooms and lavawries. in the .. lowest class quarters for Indian clerks at 
Simla? . . . 
. "'\~) If thexeply to. (b), be in the. affirmative, when do Government 
·Pl~~. to pl"llvide. similar points .in the New Delhi quarters Y 

The Honourable Sir FraDk Noyce: (a) No. The additional'electric 
po~~: will, be provided when funds axe avaUable fQr the purpose. 

(li) ;A. certain number of clerks' quar1;(>.rs are supplied with electr~ 
points in bath rooms. 

(c) The answer is oontained in the reply to parl (a) of the queiStion. 

CONSTRUCTION OF QUARTERS IN NEW DELHI. 

106. Bao Bahaclur .. C. Rajah: (a) With reference to the reply 
given to unst8iTed question No. 484 in the Legislative Assembly On the 
3rd 'April, 1929, will Gilvernment please state whether unorthodo~ quarters 
have been constructed in New Delhi for clerks drawing less than Rs. 225 , 
If not, when do they propose to CQnstruct them Y 

(b) Is it a fact that Government have sanctioned the construction of 
new l-esidential quarters in New Delhi' If so, how many of eaeb class, 
where and when are they to be constructed T 

The Bcmo1ll'&ble Sir Prank: Noyce: (a) The reply to the first part 
is iii the affirmative ; the second part does not arise. 

(b) Yes; Government have sanctioned the construction of 670 
quarters of the following types : 

A 9 
B 
C 
D 
E .... 

61 
151 
299 
150 

670 

It is proposed to build the quarters, as soon as possible on vacant 
sites in the developed area in New Delhi and in the undev~loped area 
between the old city wall and the main railway line in the vicinity of thtl 
Government Press. 

LIQUIDATION OF THE INDARPRASTH STOREE, DEl,RI. 

107. .:aao Ba.ha.clv M. C. Rajah : With reference to the reply given 
to the starred question No. 719 in the Legislat'ive Assembly on the 23rd 
September, 1929, will Government please sta~ whether the liquidation of 
Inclarprasth Stores, Ltd., Delhi, is now complete' If not, do Govern-
mentpPOpoieto enquire ~to the cause of ten years' delay' 

ThaBoJlO1ll'&b1e 8ir: JoeepJa Bhon : An enquiry baa been made and 
the result will be furuiahed to the House in due eoune. 
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. NEW PENSIONRUUEB 0'1' THEG<WEIiN"lIrIENT·OP"IN'm.\.. 

lOB. Bao Bahadur M. C. Rajah: With reference to the reply given 
to the starred question No. 721 in the Legislative Assembly on the 23rd 
September 1929, will Government please state how' the question of new 
pension rules.ltands at present ,. 

The Honourable Sir George Scimitar: It has been decided that the 
proposal to frame new p·ension rules for present members of the Services 
is impracticable but new pension rules for those in the category of new 
entrants are now under consideration. 

HOUSE RENT ALLoWANCE GRANTED TO THE GoVEBNJlENT 0'1' INDIA STUI'IN 
NEw'DELm. 

109. Bao Bahadur M. O. Rajah : Will Government pleae &tete if 
they allow house rent 1l1lowancf' to the clf'rieal estabJishments of the 
Government of India ofti.ees if they make their private residential arrange-
ments in New Delhi for .want of Government quart.ers' If so, what are 
the rules for it , 

The Honourable Sir Barry Ba.ig : Yes. Clerks residing in private 
housels in New Delhi who unsuccesshlly Ilpply for t]{)vernment qnarters, 
or who, if residing singly, are unable to obtain accommodation in the 
Chummeries in, New Delhi, are eligible for a house rent allowance. The 
amount of the allowance depends on the amount by which the rent paid 
by the clerk exceeds 10 per cent. ~f his emoluments and is subject to a 
maximum laid down in the Home Department Resolution No. l089-C., 
dated the 23rd ~'ebruary, 1918, a copy of which has been placed in the 
Library of the House. 

SHOPS ON ~AIRD ROAD, NEW DELHI. 

110. Bao Bahadur M. C. Rajah: (a) Will Government please state : 
(i) What is the number of municipal shops on the Baird lwad 

in New Delhi; (ii) how many of them were vacant On the 
1st January, 1933, and on the 1st August, 1933 ; <_> how 
many of them have not yet been let for the year commenc-
ing from September, 1933 , 

(b) Are Government aware that all the private shops.in the same line 
were occupied last year and have been let for the next year also , ' 

(c) Are Government aware that the vacancy of municipal shops is 
due to rents being higher than their worth , 

(d) Is it proposed to reduce the rents of the municipal shops to 
prevent lOBS of revenue to the municipality due to vacanciell ,. If 80, 
when' If. not, why Bot' 

Mr. G. S. B&jpai: The attention of the Honourable .Member is 
invited to ,the reply given to Mr. S. G. Jog's starred question No. 739 
on the 7th September, 1933. 

INCOMIIH'AX AND SWEll-TAX PAID BY THE TlIlA-PLA.N'l'BIIIiJ Pi ~. 

. . Lala BaDleBhwarPrasad Bagla: Will Go\'ernJlleDt kiudlyatate 
the total amount .paid by the tea-pl.antersin ..u.un·88 inCOllle-tu: and 
omper-tax , 

L302LAD JI3 
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The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The information is being 
obtained and will be laid on the table in due course. 

RE-INTBODUCTION OF THE COUPON SYSTEM ON 'l'HE RAILWAYS. 

112. Lala Rameshwar Prasad Bagla: (a) Are Government aware 
that during the General Discussion on the Railway Budget some bleJP,bers 
suggested the re-introduction of the coupon system for the benefit of both 
the Government and the public Y 

(b) Will Government please state if they have paid any attention to 
the abovesaid suggestipn' If not, have they considered whether it is 
de~irable to giV'e effect to the suggestion now T 

1Ir. P. R. ltau: (a) Yes. 
(b) The coupon system is in operation on certain railways. Govern-

1J1eD.t are not prepared to press for its extension on the other railways, 
most of whom have tried it out and discontinued it both on accouni of 
certain abuses that had arisen and because they were of opinion that the 
:grant of this concession did not bring them any additional traffic. 
: " . In this connection, I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply 
given to Mr. Thampan to question No. 646 on the 22nd Se:ptember, 1932. 

PROVJSION OF AN ORTHODOX RESTAURANT AT CAWNPORE CElS"TRAL STATION. 

113. Lala Rameshwar Prasad Bag1&: (a) Is it a fact that represen-
tations for a restaurant at the Cawnpore Central Station for the benefit of 
the orthodox community have been made to the Railway authorities by 
Ca"Wnpore people' 

(b) If the reply to the above question be in the aftirmatiYe, what act.ion 
have the authorities concerned taken or propose to take in that resp~ct T 

(c) Are Government aware that such a restaurant has been provided 
at Moghal Sarai Y If so, are they prepared t.o consider the des~rability of 
making the same arrangement at Cawnpore central station as at Moghul 
Sarai Y 

Mr. P. R .. ltau: Government have no information but have sent a eopy of the question to the Agent, East Indian Railway, for any action 
thatm&y be necessary. 

'. INCOME FROM 1N(10ME-TAX AND SUPER-TAX FROM EACH PROVINCE. 

114. Lala llaDle.hwar Prasad Bag1&:' (a) Will Government kindly 
inform the House of the amount of the income from the income-ta..,;: in each 
provin~. ~parately during the last three years , 

(b}' Will Government kindly st~tethe income from the super-tax: for 
the last:tht:ee years from each ProVlDce , 

- (c)"WnI Government be pleased to state the increase in the revenue 
from the surcharge , 

The Honoura~le Sir George Schuster: (a), (b) and (c). Astatement 
is laid on the teble. 



81tJ1efIN'" .Aowiwg ._ from ,_-It.u:, ~ 11M nrrlKwge in eac1a PrOtJi'llCe during the yeM81930·31, 1931·32 and 1932.33. 

Income·tax (exoluding Surcharge·). Supertax (exoluding Surcharge). Surcharge (Income·tax and 
Supertax). 

Provinoee. 
'1930·31. 1931·32. 1932·33. 1930·31. 1931·32. 1932·33. 1931·32. 1932·33. 

41 Ra. Ra. R8. Ra. Ra. R8. R8. Ra. 

I. Kadras .. 1,23,85,058 1,33,56,559 1,32,78,663 18,45,565 12,89,924 10,19,887 14,35,898 28,00,757 . 

2. Bombay .. 2,78,29,622 3,17,94,834 3,19,51,999 80,71,919 77,29,252 70,17,123 41,03,942 88,62,817 

3. Bengal .. 3,12,95,842 2,51,01,568 2,34,73,933 2,30,39,147 1,00,26,224 1,11,01,136 47,94,138 82,76,465 

4. United Pronnoes 68,49,IS8 78,78,946 92,34,616 18,23,482 16,84,721 13,67,981 9,86,667 2O,03,i05 .• 

o. Punjab .. 64,40,442 66,28,992 71,33,465 3,96,293 4,31,760 4,03,279 5,43,853 11,74;~~:: 
8. Burma 1,33,57,553 1,24,20,036 I,OO,6IS,074 56,78,472 44,56,658 33,26,427 22,77,845 

., 
35,74~18 .. 

" 

7. B.&O. 41,98,561 110,74,132 50,44,280 10,03,433 , 
10,33,272 10,21,059 5,44.474 11,78,933 .. 

S.O.P. .. 37,83,618 40,46,432 35,22,116 7,N,060 5,39,841 2,{1,;996 4,98,804 ,7,01,031.: 

9. ANam .. 21,83,717 21,36,111 IS,63,8~4 5,14,062 2,42,683 1,54,998 2,15,46<! 4,47,060':: ., 
10. N~. W. F. P. •• 7,75,372 9,90,407 9,66,770 31,525 32,963 45,697 85,523 1,69,438 

11. Delhi .. 20,04,798 26,33,223 22,04,473 1,82,709 2,l!,OO8 1,~,602 1,21,015 3,06,33' 

12. Minor AdmUais· 1,11,54,045 1,66,52,IS1 1,53,22,285 1,51,_ 1,80,920 1,915,747 61,653 1,58,047 
tratiOQa aDd ,. 
Central Depart.. 
mente. 

-
2,60,1U,932 

,. 
Total .. 12,I2,57,S15 12,87,13,421 12,40,61,488 4,34,51,966 3,28,60,226 1,58,69,272 2,97,O2,85l-: 

" 

• But inoll1ding tu on inOOJllH below RI. 2,000 in 1981·82 and 1981.88. 

~ 

i 
1 
~ 
i 
I 
~ 
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FILJ.ING UP OF VACANCIE5 IN THE IMPERIAL COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL 
REsEARCH. 

115. Haji Ohaudhury Muhammad Ismail][haD: (a) Is it a fact that 
in the officiating vacancies in the First and Second Divisions of the 
clerical establishment of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research, 
departmental promotions are made from Lower Divisions ! 

(b) How many such vacancies have occurred in the Department during 
the last two )'ears,and what are the names of the clerks who were appointed 
in thosc vacancies , 

(c) Is the seniority in service or in the Department or the fact of 
their haYing passed the prescribed test for the n.ivision in whieh such 
vacaneies occur taken into consideration whenever such vacancies occur , 
If not, why not , 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) Yes, whenever possible. 
(b) A statement is laid on the table. 
(c) In making departmental promotions du'e reg.ro is always paid to 

effieiency and seniority. 

Year. 

1931·32 .. 

1932·33 .. 

", 
.~. 

Number 
of 

officiating 
vaca.noies. 

5 

3 

i--:-... 
. ~.: .' -

~ 

First Division. 

Number 
- of Namesofperaons 

appointed. officiating 
v&C&Jlcifls. 

1. {Mr. Shammddin •• 8 
Mr. H. G. Thapar 

2. Mr. P.S.SundMam. 

3. Mr. P. S. Sundaram:. 

4. 1 
Vacant. 

5. -) 
1. Mr. T. S. KriBhnamurti 

~ lk. Shalll8UddiD -' 
g 

2 Mr. Mohd. Hussain 
• Sultan. 

Mr. Shamoon Ahmed. 

3.-Mr. Sha.moonAhiiled. --
_. 

'--, ..:. ,;.- ; ".:'l . - : . -~ --- -- -' p'. -.' -- -. ;:'. 
.- ''ir ,- , ;..~ . 

Second Division. 

Names of persons 
appointed. 

~Mr. N. R. Srinavasan. 
1 Mr. Kasturi Lal. 
. (Mr. Mohamed Sana· 

ullah. 
-

-2. Mr. KaBturi Lal. 

-3. Mr. K. Narayana. 
swami. 

4. Mr. Mufti Abdul Latif. 

5, lJand 7. Vacant. 
·8. Ramji Das Mohindra • 

1. Mr. B.Chatterji. 

2. Mr. Ramji DaB. 
3 {Mr. Ramji DaB. 

. ~.N.B.Srina~ 

~4. Mr. N; R;~riD&V&Ban . 

.5, 6, 7 and 8. V &cant. 
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STAFF SERVING UNDER THE IMPERIAL COUNCU. OF AG&ICULTt:RAL Rm;;EAROH 
IN CONNECTION WITH LOCUST CAMPAIGN. 

116. B&ji Oha.udhury Muha.mmad Ism&il Khan: (a) What is the 
total number of clerical and technical establishment serving in connection 
wHh the locust (',ampaign under the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research? How many are :M:u~liDl8 7 

(b) How many members of the staff hold permanent appointments 
under Government Y How many of them are Muslims, and how many 
Hindus? 

(c) Is it a fact thlllt the present Locust Research Entomologist holds 
a pennanent post under the Madras Government , . What is his substan-
tive pay under that Government, and what increase in pay has he been 
givcn on his temporary transfer under the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Researcll , . 

(d) Is it a fact that since last year there have been few locust invasions 
in the country T 

(e) If the reply to part (d) be in the affirmative, on what work are 
the Locust Entomologist and his staff employed T 

(f) Do the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research propose to 
finish the locust campaign, and disband the staff employed in connection 
therewith as early as possible , 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) The total strength of clerical and technical 
estuhlishment is 13 ; eight Hindus and five Muslims. 

(b) Four: two Muslims and two Hindus. 
(c) Yes. His substantive pay under the Madras Government at the 

time of his transfer to the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research was 
Rs. 625 and he was given an increase of Rs. 375 which included compensa-
tion for the high cost of living in Baluchistan. His present substantive pay 
under the Madras Go.ernment isRs. 675. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) The Locust Research staff is engaged on a biological and ecological 

study of the Desert Locust in those of its permanent or semi-permanent 
breeding grounds which lie within the frontiers of India. The object of 
this work is to ascertain the conditions which lead to the swarmin~ and 
migration which result in locust visitations ; to ascertain to what extent 
the locusts which periodically cause damage in Northern India are breil 
within Indian limits and where the invading swarms originate; to deviiie 
methods by which warning of coming visitations may be obtained in future 
so that control'measures may be organised in good time; and. if possible, 
to devise means of dealing with future locust visitat.ions before they 
become wide-spread. Improved control measures are also being studicd so 
far as conditi()ns permit. Information of locust movemenU3, . und the 
results of re~earch on 10000sts,in 9th~ ,coUJltr~e8,J • .reregJl)8J:ly 9bta~J1.ed and 
studied with referenc'e to, Indi'an con~itio.ns. ,. . ' ., - .~. . .. .. . 

(f) The Impcrial CounciL of.Agrieultural Res~ch,haij not fjnanced 
& campaign of locust control operations at any time but, as eXlllaiued in 
the anrn'll'; ~apa.rt (e); tlmmees'onlj" it l'6CtiSt: reSearch 'Bche~/' It' ii .not 
I -: ;. :~ • _, . ~ , ' .' _'. .' ~; " . ." ~ 
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proposed to discontinue this work at present which has ~proved very bene-
ficial. Expenditure of money on locust research in the period behveen 
visitations is well justified. 

RESEARCH WORK ON BEHALF OF THE IllPERlAL ·COUNCIL OF AORIGULTURAU 
RESEARCH DONE AT AORA. 

117. Haji Chaudhury Muba.mmad Isma.i1 Khan: (a) Is it a fact that 
certain research work on behalf of the Imperial Council is being done 
at Agrn ~ 

(b) What is the nature of that work, and under whose supervision is 
it being done' How many are being employed thereon, and how many 
of them are Muslims' 

(c) Does the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research satisfy itself 
periodically that the work is being done on proper lines Y 

. ~ d) In what way does the Imperial Council satisfy itself that the 
grant given by it to private individuals, bodies, or Indian States is spent 
in the proper manner , 

(e) Are the Imperial Council prepared to consider the advisability of 
IJaving such accounts audited more fully Y 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) and (bo). The Imperial Council of Agricul-
tural Research has given a grant to the United Provinces Government for 
mycological research work on cereal Rusts at agra. The work is being 
done under the supervision of Dr. K. C. Mehta, M.Se., Ph.D., Professor 
of Botany, Agra College, Agra. There are five Assistants and ont>, clerk 
employed under the scheme, none of whom is a Muslim. It is rt>ported 
that no Muslim Assistants with necessary qualifications in Mycology were 
available. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The Council receive annually progress reports on all schemes 

financed by it and these reports are 'eXamined by the Advisory Board and 
laid before the Governing Body of the Council with the Advisory Board's 
recommendations. The Vice-Chairman and Expert Advisers of the 
Council visit from time to time the research institutions and stations where 
schemes financed by the Council are in progress. 

(e) Accounts are audited in accordance with the bye-laws of the 
Council which are considered quite sufficient for the purpose. A copy of 
the bye-laws will be found in the Library of the House. 

TOURS OF OFFICl!IRS OF CEB.TAIN DEPARTMENTS. 

118. Baji Obaudhury Muhammad Isma.i1 Khan: (a) Is it a fact that 
t11e officers of the following departments are constantly touring : 

(i) Indian Stores Department ; 
. (ii) Audit Office, Indian Stores Dep&rtment ; 
(iii) the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research ; and 
(if}) the C~tr81 Board of Re~eitue , 

(b) Will Government please state the number of occasions on which 
each officer I)f the above offices has gone on tour during 1932-33, and the 
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period for which each has remained absent from the Headquarters each 
time' What was the purpose of each tour , 

(0) Will Go~ernment please state the reasons for the enormous eK-
penditure on such tours in these days of financial stringency f How 
.far have the recommendations of the Retrenchment Committee been observed 
in ihis respect , 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) Some of the officers of 
the Departments mentioned do tour but not constantly. 

(b) Government do not consider that the value of th'e information 
asked for would be commensurate with the labour and time which would 
be involved in its collection. 

(0) The General Purposes Retrenchment Sub-Committee Jid not 
make any reeommen~ation as to restricting touring as a general proposi-
tion, but as a result of the retrenchment campaign budget prov.!Sions for 

·travelling allowance were reduC'ed and touring has consequently to be 
restricted to the reduced budget provision. Government consider that 
touring is absolutely essential in certain cases and they are satisfied that 
unnecessary touring is not done. 

ST.U'F EMPLOYED ON THE " R~H SIDE" OF THE IKPERIAL COUNCIL, 
OF AGRICULTURAL REsEARcH. 

119. Jla.ji Ohaudhury Muhammad Ismail Khan: (a) What is the 
number o! the Heaqquarters staff employed on the ' researeh side ' of the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research , 

(b) Is it a fact that some of this staff are getting Rs. 100 per mensemr 
and others RB. 75 per mensem , 

(0) Is it a fact that a clerk of the ' research side ' who was getting 
Rs. 100 per mensem has recently been given an increment of RB. 20 in his 
pay T If so, has this increment been given to him for some additional 
duties or responsibilities Y 

(d) Is it a fact that another clerk on the ' research side' who was 
drawing RB. 75 per mensem has recently been given an increment of Rs. 5-
in his pay' 

(e) Is it a fact that a third clerk who is drawing Rs. 75 per mensem 
and who had an equal claim for an increment, has been given no increment 
at ull , 

(f) Have the increments referred to above been given aecording to 
some definite seales t If not, on what basis or on what merit have they 
been given' 

1Ir. G. '8. Bajpai : (a) Twenty eight (two gazetted offieers~ 17 clerks 
and nine inferior servants). 

(b) Yes. 
(0) A clerk who was drawing a pay of Rs. 100 was promoted to 

the more respoDfible post of an Assistant on Rs. 120. 
(d) Yes; the increment, was granted in considerati~n of particularl,. 

good work. 
(6) No; 
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(I) The post of Assistant referred to in the answer to part (c) was 
newly created. In the ease referred to in the answer to part (d) the 
increment was fixed at a figure considered suitable. 

STATISTICAl. SECTION OF THE IMPERIAL COUNCIL OF AOR.1CULTURAL 
RESEARCH. 

120. Haji Obaudhury :Mubammad Ismail Ithan: (a) Is it n fact that 
under the Imperial Council of 'Agricultural Research, there is Il separate 
Statistical Section Y 

(1I) What are its functions , 
(c) I~ it a fact that the section is composed of a highly paid Statis-

tician, all Assistant Statistician, and a clerk T 
(d) Ate Government satisfied that the statistical work of the IlJlperial 

Council sufficiently justifies the existence of these three officers 1 
(e) Did the Imperial Council consider the possibility of getting the· 

work done thrflug-h the office of the Director-General of Commercial 
Intelligence and Statistics , 

(f) IF it a fact that the rate of increment of the pay of the Statistician 
is Rs. 50? Is this the rate of increment ordinarily allowed to a member 
of an all-India Service or a Central Service T 

(g) Hal'! the post of the Statistician been considered as important aud 
responsible as any of the services referred to at (f) ahov, , 

(h) In view of the fact that Go~-ernment are serieusly considf"l'ing the 
question of a genpral reduction in the scales of pay of every service, was 
not u lower rate of increment in the pay of the Statistician considered 
sufficient: or desirable T If not, why not t 

(i) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of keeping 
a (~lose watch oyer the manner in which funds of the Imperial C01lllcil of 
Agricultural Research are being administered Y 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) Yes. 
(h) The functions and duties of the .section are : 

1. The mathematical and I'!tatistical interpretation of the results 
of agricultural experiments with special reference to field 
experiments, yield trials, manurial experiments and the 
working up of other biological data. 

2. To assist agricultural research workers, whether employed 
under Provincial Governments or on research schemes of 
'the Coun.cil, in the proper planning and interpretation of 
field experiments. 

3. The Statistical examination of data connected with live-stock. 
4. To render general statistical aSRistance to the Imperial Conn-_ 

cil of Agricultural Research Department in the courSe of 
·it.s work... _ 

_ . ' . 5. To enquire into "proble;ns of' ~{gricuitural st~e8; 
,-. . (~) '-~he: section 'is" cOmposed' ot '~ne "Statistfuian on Rs; -600, one 
Statistical Assistant on Rs. 180, one clerk on Rs. 75 and one 'peOrl oft 
.ffi~~~ '. 
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(d) Yes. 
(6) Yes. The section was established after consultation with the 

Director-General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics. . 
(f), (g) and (h). The Statistician whose post is important and 

responsible was recruited in 1930 on Rs. 450 per mensem and was 
granted an increment of Rs. 50 on completion of one year's service. 
He was piaced in charge of the Statistical Section established in 1932, 
and his pay was fixed at B.s. '55~00 with due regard to the nature of 
the duties to be performed by him. 

(i) Government are satisfied that the grant made by them to the 
Council is properly administered. 

BONUS PAD> TO POLICy-HOLDERS BY POSTAL INSURANCE. 

121. Rao Bahadur B. L. Patil: (a) Will Government please st!te 
what. bonus they have paid from time to time to policy-holders (If postal 
insurance during the last 12 years , 

(b) What amount (all told) has 80 far been paid to policy-holders 
since the establishment of the postal insuranCfi and what amount has been 
kept in reserve out of the profits Y 

(e) How do Government propose to dispose of these profiu kept in 
reserve Y 

The Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: The information is being col-
lected and will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

MESSAGES FROM: THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 
Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, two Messages have been received 

from the Council of State. The first Message is as follows: 
" I am directed to inform you that the Message from the Lcgislath-e Assembly 

to the Council of State desiring their concurrence in the Resolution reeommendin,:: that 
the Bill to constitute a Reserve Bank of India be committed to a Joint Committee ':If 
the Council of State and of the Legislative Assembly, with instructions to report on 
or before the 20th November, 1933, and that the Joint Committee do consist of 28 
members, waa considered by the Couneil of State at their meeting held on the 16th 
September, 1933, and that the Resolution was concurred in by the Council." 

Sir, the sl"cond Ml"ssage runs thuR : 
" I am directed to inform you that the Message from the Legislative Assembly 

to the Council of State desiring their concurrence in the Resolution recommendinj! that 
the Bill further to amend the Imperial Bank of India Act. 1920. for certain pUTpoBeS, 
be committed to a Joint Committee of the ('!ollncil of State and of the Legislative 
Assembly with instructions to report on or before the 20th November, 1933, and that the 
Joint Committtee,. do consist ef 28 members, was considered by the Council of State 
at their meeting held C'll I he 16th September, 1!l33, and that thp. R.e8o\ution was con-
curred ill by the Council." , 

STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Memher'fo~ ··C~mnlerce and 
Raihvnys) : ~ir, I lay on the table the· information pl"omised hi; reply to 
st.arred ol1f'!ltionR No.'!. SOR, ::109, 310, 311. 312 and ·31.3 &'Slit'd by Mr. M. 
Maswood .1.\ hmad on thl" ~1Rt A ugu!lt.. 1933. " 
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.ABsENCE OF MUSLIM OFFICERS IN THE CALCUTTA PORT TRu~. 

*308. (a) Yea. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) 

Europeans and Anglo-Indians 
Hindus . 
Muslims 
Others 

Number. 
208 
25 

Nil 
1 

234 

~ei""tG!I" 
88.89 
10.68 

.00 

.43 

100 

r. 

(.f) and (g). Many of the posts require qualifications not at present pOBseased 
by Indians, for examplll there are 47 posts for which the incumbents require a Jlastar 
.Mariner's Certificate. With regard to other posts, the Commissioners have in their 
service Indians capable of rising to higher appointments now held by Europeans, but 
the rate of promotion depends largely upon retirements. 

(e) and (t). The total number of posts which carry a maximum saJary of 
RI. 500 or over is 213. Of the total number of 234 posts referred to in answer to 
part (c), 174 are filled by men with engineering, marine and accountancy qualifications. 

(h) Government have no information regarding the general educatiOD&l qualifieatiODa 
of the Commissioner '8 stafl'. 

AMOUNT SPENT ON THE SAT.4RIES AND ALLoWANCES OF THE OPFICERS UNDIB 
THE CALCUTTA PORT TRUST. 

"30£. Yea. 

RECBUITKENT OP MuSLDIS IN THE CALCUTTA PORT TRUST. 

"310. (a) No. There is a MusaaJman Probationer in the Tramc Departmellt. 
(b) (i), (Ii), (iii). Nil. 

(ill) 2. 

(11) 3. 

(ft) 42. 

(fti) 100. 

(1II1i) 13. These figures are approximate and include only mtIIl who ecnm. 
under the Fundamental Leave Rules. 

(c) No. 
(d) (i) 4. 

(M) and (iM). Nil. 
(ill) 1. 
(11) and (t>i). Nil. 
(vU) 6. 



8TATBIONTS LAm ON THE TABLE. 

(Wi), (w;) and (f:). Nil. 
(a) 4. 
(lIM) 1. 
(:Ail) 144. 

1767 

(6) and ~f). Vacancies for c1erieal posts are not advertised, as there is always a 
IoDg waiting list. Vaeaneies for mnre senior posts are usually advertised and in thee 
adYertiaements the minimunl quali1ieations which the candidates must polI8eS'I are 
always mentioned. 

(g) No. 

REcRUITMENT Oli' STAFF IN THE CALCUTTA PORT TRUST. 

-·Sl1. (a) Yes. 

(b) Europea:ns and Anglo-Indiana 

Hindus 
:M1lIIII&lmaua 

11 

107 
20 

(0) No. Except in the ease of a small '!lumber of· high poetII the power to make 
appointments to the services under the Calcutta Port Commissioners is vested by law 
in the Commissioners themselves. 

A eopy of these questions and replies will, however, be sent to them. 

RECRUITMENT OF STAFF IN THE CALCUTTA PORT TRUST. 

"'S12. (a) Yes. 
(b) (i) 19. 

(Ii) 1. 

VOLtTNTARY RETIREMENT OF MuSLIM EMPLOYEES OF THE CALCUTTA PORT 
TRUST. 

*81S. 4. 

Mr. O. S. Bajpai (Secretary, Department of Education, Health and 
Lands) : Sir, I lay on the table the infOrmAtion promised in reply to 
question No. 740 asked by Mr. S. G. Jog on the 7th September, 1933. 

PUBCHASE OF PETROL BY THE NEW DELm MUNICIPAL COMKlTTEE. , 
-740. (s) No. 
(b) and (0). Do not arise. 

Major W .... Fraser-Tytler (Foreign Secretary): Sir, I lay on the 
table the information promised in reply to starred question No. 654 asked 
by Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh on the 5th September, 1933. -
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SERVICE OF EUROPEAN INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE OR OTHER OFFlCElS LENT 
TO PLACES OUTSIDE BRITISH INDIA. 

*654. 

BtatMMftt. 

Name of the place 
outside British India Date from which the 

Serial Name of Officer. where the aervices services of an officer .... -
No. .. ofi.n officer have have been lent. 

been lent. 

lradiaa Civil Beruice OjJicer,. 

1 Capt. A. W. Ibbotson, M.B.E., M.C. AlwarState .. 29th January, 1933. 

2 Mr. J. A.1IackeowJl - .. Bahawalpur State •. 11th November, 1929. 

3 Mr. C. G. Herbert .. eochlD State .. 7th October, 1930. 

4, Mr. A. L. BiJmey .. .. Hyderabad State .. 10th February, 1930. 

5 Mr. T. J. Tasker, O.B.E. .. Hyderabad State .. February, 1927. 

6 Mr. J. M. Sladen .. .. Kbairpar State .. 9th May, 1932. 

7 Mr. G. P. Stewart .. .. ManipUJ' State ., 1st February, 1932. . 
8 Mr. B. G. Holdsworth .. Pudukkottai State 18th November, 1931. 

9 Mr. T. Austin, Bar.-at·Law .. Travancore State .. 12th February, 1932. 

PolihcoJ Depat1me1&t OjJU;er,. 

1 Mr. F. V. Wylie, C.I.E. .. AlwarState ., 16th March, 1933. 

2 Major C. P. Hancock, O.B.E., M.C. Bharatpur State 5th May, 1932. 

3 Captain W. F. Webb, I.A. .. BundiState .. 16th January, 1932. 

4, Lt.-Col.K. A. G. Evans-Gordon, 
I.A. 

Coach Behar State 1st April, 1931. 

5 Mr. M. H. Jones ., Faridkot State .. 1st November, 1932. 

6 Major P. Gaisfani .. " GwaJiOl' State .. 1st JrIaroh, 1929, 

7 Lt.-Col. E.J.D. Colvin, C.I.E., Kashmir State .. 27th February, 1932. 
I.A. 

8 Mr. C. L. Corfield, M.C. .. BewaState .. 12th March, 1932 • 

9 Captain D. R. Smith, loA. ... Rewa State .. IOth'Ooto_; 1932. 

lO Major D. de •• 8. ~. 1.A. .. . Tonk State .' . 23rd 0cit0J,er, WO; . "-- ---. 
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Name of the place 
outside British India Date from which the 

Serial N arne of Officer. where the services services of an oJieer 
No. of an officer have have been lent. 

been lent. 

-
Indian A udit and Account8 Servia. 

Mr.J. W. Young, O.B.E. · . Jodhpur State · . 10th Maroh, 1923. 

Police O1ficer8. 

1 Mr. D. G. Holliday (Punjab Poliee) AlwarState .. 18th June, 1933. 

2 Mr.G.D. Perkin .. :Bens.resState · . let April, 1981. 

3 Mr. G. W. Benton .. Hyderabad State .. 2nd November, 1926. 

4 Mr. B. C. Taylor · . Indore State .. 25th February, 1932. 

5 Mr. F. S. Young, C.LE. (U. P. Jaipur State · . 1st May. 1931. 
Police). 

6 Mr. W. C. Edwards (Indian Police) Junagadh State · . lat October. 1931. 

7 Mr. Archbold . . · . Kashmir State · . 24th July. 1933. 

8 Mr. E. G. B. Peel, C.I.E. (Indian Kashmir State · . 2nd January. 1933. 
Police). 

9 Mr. A. W. J. Brown (U. P. Police) Tonk State · . 26th April. 1933. 

10 Mr. F. W. Garrard, Indian Police, Shanghai .. · . 22nd Deeember. 1931. 
Bombay. 

Medical O1ficer8. 

1 Capt. K. B. Gore. I.M.S. · . China · . 31st July, 1930. 

2 Capt. S. T. Davies. IM.S. · . Singapore · . 23rd January. 1933. 

3 Dr. W. P. S. Mitchell. M.B.E., Basw State · . 5th November, 1910. 
I.M.D. 

4 Major J. P. Ruban, O.B.E., I.M.S. Jaipur State · . 2nd January, 1932. 

5 Major L. Oswald · . Rewa State · . Permanent. 

Military OJliur«. 

1 Lt.·CoI. H. deN. Lucas · . Bhopal State · . 1st October. 1936. 

2 Lt.-Col. C. R. C. Lane, M.C., I.A. Hyderabad State .. November, 1931. 

3 Capt. P. B. Sanger .. .. Kashmir State .. 4th February, 1933. 

4 Capt. F. D. S. field, M..C .• I.A. .. M.ewar (Udaipur) 5th April, 1932. 
State. 

(; Capt. W. M. Fa.irley .. .. Tra.vancore St&tie " 11th September, 193! 
- -
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Serial 
No. 

Name of omoer. 

Mililaf'y Officer.t-eontd. 

8 Lt.-Col. G. F. Turner .. 

7 Lt.-Col. M.. C. Lake 

8 Capt. B. P. Dicker 

9 Bt..Major G. T. Warda 

:.:'.: -. ~-. ~-~;,; ... 

,-Name of the piace 
outside British India 
wheretheaervioes 
of an officer have 

been lent. 

Date from whioh the 
services of an oflioer 

have been lent. 

•• Travanoore State •• 22nd May, 1927. 

.. Aden 

•• China 

•• China 

• • 26th November, 1928, 

•• 2nd March, 1930. 

13th January, 1932. 

10 Major ~. E. Alderman, C.I.E., Iraq 13th November, 1919 • 
O.B.E. 

11 Capt. W. A. Lyon, O.B.E. • • Iraq • • 27th January, 1919. 

12 Capt. G. D. Pybua 

13 Capt. H. M. Smyth 

14 . Capt. J. E. Fairlie 

15 Capt. J. Wilson 

16 Major N. G. Hind, M.C. 

•• P~ 

•• Shaughai. •• 

let July, 1933 . 

let March, 1932. 

•• United KiDgdom •• IstSptember,1931. 

• • United KiDgdom •• 2nd February, 1933. 

· . United Kingdom .• 15th October, 1930. 

17 Bt. Lt.-Col. G. B. Henderson • • United KiDgdom .• 22nd.January, 1931. 

18 Major C. W. Toovey, M.C. · . United KiDgdom .. 6th January, 1933. 

19 Bt. Lt.-Col. J. G. Smyth, V.C., United Kingdom .. 16th January, 1931. 
M..C. 

20 Capt. D. B. Sangster .. • . United KiDgdom .• 10th December, 1932. 

21 Col. H. L. Ismay, C.B., D.S.O. .. United ~om •• 1st August, 1933. 

22 Major H. E. Eve, M.C. .. Hong Kong .. 24th February, 1932. 

Other EuropetrA OjJicer,. 

1 lh. E. N. Fenwick (1. S. E.) •• Bahawalpur State 

2 Mr. W. S. Bray-Brooke . • Bahawalpur State 

•• Jaipur State 3 Mr. S. H. Bigsby (1. S. E.) 

4 Mr. S. G. Edgar (1. S. E.) 

.5 Mr. A. G. Dix (1. E. S.) 

• • Marwar (Jodhpur) 
State. 

9th February, 1932. 

19th December, 1932. 

12th August, 1924. 

6th November, 1929. 

1st September, 1931. 

10th February, 1933. 

• • Nabha State 

6 Mr. D. C. McDonald (1. F. S.) ., Rewa State 

1 Mr. Hugh McPherson •. • • Bamra State •• 29th July, 1922.; 

... 



STATE¥ENTS LAID ON THE 'UliLE. 

N arne of the place 
Date frQm wMch the' outside British India 

Name of Oftlcer. where tbe services services of an o~ .. 
No. of an officer have have been lent. 

been lent. . . • 
Other European OfficerI-Contd. 

8 Mr. H. D. Christian .. .. GangpurSt&te .. 6th February, 1922. 

9 Mr. A. E. C. McGavin .. .. Patna State .. 31st July, 1926. 

10 Mr. J. H. L. Gordon .. .. Rewa State .. Date of appointment 
not Jrnown. 

11 Miss Herths .. .. RewaState .. Ditto. 

12 Miss M. Mason .. .. Rewa State .. Ditto. 

13 Mr. A. J. Booth of Survey of India, Iraq Government .. 2&-d January, I92\). 
01&88 II. 

14 Mr. J. Parlby, O.B.E. .. .. Iraq Government 23rd April, 1917. 
(Baghdad). 

THE HUHAN DOCK LABOURERS BILL. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and 
Railways) : Sir, I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill to give 
effect in British India to the Convention concerning the protection 
against accidents of workers employed in loading and unloading ships. 

The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE RESERVE BANK OF INDIA BILL. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member) : Sir, I beg 
to move: 

" That the following Members of the Legislative Assembly be nominated to serve 
on the Joint Committee to consider and report on the Bill to constitute a Reserve Bank 
of India, namely, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, Mr. S. C. Mitra, Mr. Muhammad Azhn.r Ali, 
Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, Mr. Bhuput Sing, Mr. B. Du. 
Bardar Hant Singh, Rao Bahadur S. R. Pandit, Sir Leslie Hudson, Mr. Muhammad 
Yamin Khan, Sir Abdulla·al·Mamiin Suhrawardy, Bardar Nihal Singh md the Mover." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The B()Do~ble Sir George Schuster (Finance Member) : Sir, I beg 
to move: " 

" That the :(ollowing· Members of .the Legislative Assembly be nominated to se~ 
on the Joint Commit~()e to consider and report on. the Bin further to amelld th~ 
Imperial llaitk of IndlA Act, 1920, for eertablpurpoaee, namely, Sir OoW8llji Jehangil',-
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[Sir ~e()rge~~u~r.] 'l '·V ~;:"",,:'a!~':r''''!i ·';il:'~'wm.t~J: c.:.·'-,' ir{'l.!hiJ" 
~. S. C, ~itraJ~.~' ~1!~~1'11 ;~11~ :AA.~i. 1!~~[~~' ~"tl,a.,.¥r.;~alJ?~~ 
Smgh, }dr. Bhuput Smg, 'Mr. B.,Das. ~rdaJ;,Sant. SUlgl1" Bap ~lJ,ur. S .. B. •. P!'-e:~f,(. ; 
Sir'Le8lle ''HudsOn, Mr.· Yilbamlnaa 'Yamin :'l,{nah, 'Sir' .AliauIl&·W;·lt'Am.llii S\JhraWilruj;:, 
Barclar' NihBl Singh and ,the MO'fer .. '" '. , ':. , " .. ' . . ",,"J 

'. • •• • " .. '. ;' :":"-.': j 

Mr. If. M'.aawOOd" Ahinad (Patna: and, Chota N'agpur cum. Orissa':' :.' 
}{uhammudan) : May I know what' will be the quorum t I do .not find 
anything in the motion. On previous occasions the" ,qiIorunitisea 'to 'be 
mentioned , ., . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Under 
the Stanuing Order, there is no -provision made for mentioning the 
quorum in the eRSt' of a J (lillt Select Committee of both Houses. 

Mr. R. S. Sa.rma. (Nominated Non-Official) : May I ask whether any 
experts are going to 'be associated with this enquiry' T 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster : I have already made a state-
ment on the general intention as regards consulting experts in one of 
the speeches that I made in the course of the debate on the Reserve 
Bank. Bill. The exact procedure will have to be determined by the 
Committee itself and an early meeting will be arranged for considering 
it. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Have 
Government decided with regard to the experts who will be called 7 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: No, Sir, it is implied in the 
answer which I have already given that the matter will be discussed 
by the Committee itself. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
question is : 

.. That-the following Members of the Legislative Assembly be nominated to serve 
on thE< Joint Committee to consider and report on the Bill further to amend the 
Imperial Bank of India Act, 1920, for certain purposes, namely, Sir Cowasji Jehal\gir, 
llr. S. C. Mitra, Mr. Mnhammad Azhar Ali, Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya, Mr. Gaya Prasad 
Singh, Yr. Dhuput Sing, Mr. B. Das, Sardar Sant Singh, Rao Bahadur S. n. P;uulit, 
Sir LeBlie Hudson, Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan, Sir Abdulla-al-Maroiin Suhrlnl"ludy, 
Bardar' Nihal Singh and the Mover." 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

MOTION RE FUTURE ADMINISTRATION OF ADEN. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : The 
Honsc will now resume consideration of the motion relating to Aden . 

•. . B.V. Jadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, the question about the transfer of Aden was dealt with 
in the communique published by Govermnent on June 20, 1933. The 
communique shows that the British Government intend to take over the 
administration of Aden from the Government of India, and, in order to 
induce. the. people of India and the Government of India to comply with 
this request; they have offered in the communique a small bait of about 
20 lakhs of'rupees which is at present payable towards the mnitalj !Pl<l. 
political ad~nistr~tion. No;W, Sil'l. I think this sum of 20 lakhsis not' 
the aetual SUDi 'WhICh t'he Govertllt1eIlt of Illdia' 'have 'to pay,towa1'dsthe 
~itarYupenditl1l"e 'in Aden. 'Vety"1feMtltily,'in,' 1M ',other 'place, a:~ :. 

. t'.' .;:I··;':~·;·' ". ,":' ..... - '.',,;. ,:,,~ " ; .. J,i.:'· } 1 .. f.~ '..J' }~<';:I~·~.' 1: . .'<: .!'~~i': ":.h~ 



question was answered by the Honourable Mr. B. 1. G~;yfuwhi~hit 
was ·88i(i··t.)l.t ~the colltTibution . 'lor political and militarYexpeP:d,it"Q.l'e ~. 
1980-31W'as.£1~5f)~~,. iIi' 193F32 it was £1,36,499 and, for the year 19a2:" 
33, Ull to March, 1933, it \\'as £1,19,959. It will thus be seen that the 
charge which the Govcrnml'nt of India have .to . bear is glo'aduaUy 
diminishmg, and ~tpresent stands .at Rs. 16 18.khs. '., '. 

,," . '. ,,: 

'!'he Honourable Sir' George Schuster (Finance Member) : I would 
remind my Honourable friend that: that is not the final figure. I will take 
an ('arly opportunity of intervening in the debate to explain the finan6;ial 
position. 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions.: 
Muhammadan Rural) : I hope the Finance Member will take an early 
opportunity of laying the final figures before the House and also before 
the Standing Finance Committee for discussion of those figures. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav: Now I have to point out that, accordmg to'the 
figures which have been supplied, the civil expenditure and income are as 
follows. In 1930-31, the expenditure was Rs. 12,45,500 and the income 
was Rs. 10,27,558. In 1931-32, the income was Rs. 12,04,100 and the 
expenditure was Rs. 11,39,000 ; so there is a small profit. In 1932-33', 
the revised estimates show an income of Rs. 13,64,000 and an expenditure 
of Rs. 11,01,700 ; so there is a profit of considerably over two lakhs. 80, 
if these two lakhs are deducted from the amount of 16 lakhs, the net 
charge which the Government of India have to bear comes tG a~ut 
14 lakhs. Further, we have to take into consideration that the trade of 
Aden is in the hands of the principal merooants of Bombay and Calcutta 
and af. their head offices are in those cities, they have been paying income-
tax on the profits they make in the Settlement of Aden, at theit head 
offices. If that is computed, the loss to Government, if Aden is trans-
ferred, will be about four lakhs. So, if that amount of four lakhs be 
again deducted from the amount of 14 lakhs, then the loss will be .only 
10 lakbs. Therefore, the bait offered to the people of India. and the 
Government of India of a saving of 20 lakhs comes down, on further .. 
examination, to abont 10 lakhs. At the same time, I have to point out' 
here that the royalty on salt imported from Aden at the rate of eight 
annas pel' ton on about 2,80,000 to three lakh tons annually amounting to 
Rs. 1,50,000 payable to Government is not shown in the answer given 
there. In the details of income, the income from salt: has been shown at 
Rs. 1,01,000, but I think this is the amount which the inhabitants of Aden 
have to pay on account of the salt consumed and I am not certain under 
what item this amount of royalty is included. Then there is the amount of 
ground rent payable by salt works to the Government of India amounting 
to Rs. 25,000 approximately annually, and there is also another .. it~ 
which I do not find in the details given, and that is that the salt works 
have also to pay a toll tax at two annas per ton of salt exported, amounting' 
annually to roughly Us. 38,000. Then the salt works have to pay a hQuse 
and property tax of about Rs. 75,000, and so on. So the administration 
of .A.dt'n at present is not so expensive as it was previously, antI, as we .have. '., 
seen, the military expenditure also is being reduced year by year. Tli.e 
~roplanes .have come to stay and the expenditure ongarrlsons has beeJJ 
considerably reduced tloth in Mesopotamia and in Aden. . . 

Then, Sir; this was the indueement or bait offered to Indians in respect . 
of !be .~en~erotA~ from.' u,.gia .toiheCoJonial Offiee... . ,Another bait ~: .. < 
has also been offered to the people of Aden to induce them to consent to 
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[lit. B. V, Jadllav.J. ..' . 
tla.e transfer. This is not given in the communique. Bnt if I understOotl 
the Honourable the Leader of the House the other day, he said thai: i1 
Aden was transferred to the Colonial Office, the citizens of Aden would nOtt' 
have to pay RB. 20 fakhs, but the Imperial Government would pay it. The' 
plain .meaning of this statement ~ as the Imperial ~?vernment h~ve been' 
chargmg the Government of IndIa a part of tke' mthtary expendIture, so 
Arlen, when separated from India, would naturally be expected to moet. 
that expenditure. But the Government of Britain was going to be vel1J'. 
con!:iderate and generous and remit it to Aden. That was the impression, 
I gathered the other day. This means, in other words, if Aden is under 
tIle Indian Government, the people of India, including the people of Aden,' 
will have to pay this amount, but, as soon as Aden is transferred to the 
Colonial Office, that Settlement will not be asked to pay, but the burden, 
will be borne by the Imperial Government. 

I may here point out, Sir, that India today is financially not in a good 
position. Certain reforms have been promised. Federation is looming 
large on the horizen, and India is said to be on the way to dominion status.. 
I aIn afraid, Sir, that, under the White Paper Scheme, dominion status 
is a very very far contingency. However that may be, the British Govern:-' 
!Dent is taking care to clip the wings of India. First they are clipping the 
eastern wings of India by trying to separate Burma, and, now, the western 
wing, whl.eh is the Aden Settlement, is also going to be clipped. 

Now, Sir, arrangements are being made to separate Burma, and what 
is the ground advanced in justification of this action' It is said that 
the people of Burma desire to have separation from India ; but this D 
not quite correct. No doubt, there is a section of the Burmese people 
who want separation of Burma and to have dominion status for Burma, , 
and though that section is in a minority, it is a very strong minority. 
But the majority is against separation. But, in the case of Aden, the same 
principl~ of self-determination is not applied. If the people of Aden are ' 
consulted, I am sure, a very large majority will be in favour of remaining , 
with the Government of India. They have expressed their will in public 
meetings and in every possible way they could. The other day the Honour-
able the Leader of the House flung in our face a representation by certain 
Somali traders in Aden, but somebody has whispered to us that those 
traders are only 30 in number, and they were not even permanent residents 
of Aden. ' 

Sir, Aden has a population of 53,000, and it consist.'3 of Arabs, Jews 
and Indians, both Hindus and Mussalmans, who have made their homes 
there and who are the real residents of Aden, and, therefore, it is their 
voice ,vhillh must prevail and which ought to be respected. O~ course, 
there are (lertain people who are casual visitors for the purposes of carrying 
on trade. I do not mean to suggest that they cannot have any voice in the 
matter, but at all eventR the voice of the permanent. residents ~f Aden 
o\!.gbt to prevail, beCltllSp. they have got everything at stake there, while the'-
others are mere birds of passage who merely go to Aden, remain there for 
a time for the purpose of trade and, as soon as their pile is made, leave the 
place, and as such they cannot have as much interest in the SettlenIent as 
t~epermanent residents who have settled there for years. 

, Sir, the'· Settlement of .Aden. had beeD. for nearly a 100 ye~rs with' the 
Gove~6ll:t ~f Bombay, and the merchants of Bombay have iilad.e Ad~n 
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what it is today. They have their vast godowns,t~eit w!tarves, their 
.b,uildiqgs and their salt pans and everything that 1Jlakes::Aden·whatit is 
·:today is due to 'the exertibml:and saermceswhich· .the Bc»nbay. m~rchanta 
have made. Sir,s 'public meeting was held the ,other day 'at Adel). of. aU 
the citizens of the place including Arabs, Jews and IndiMS. and. tl!.ey 
strongly protested against Aden being transferred to· the CQl.onial . Gov-
ernment, and they' strongly expressed a desire to remain witl1 the Govern-
ment of India, as they have been for nearly a century, and they appealed 
both to the Government of India and to the people of India not to 
forsake them., and, above all, they strongly resented being handed over 
to the Colonial Office which is 80 notorious for its anti-Asiatic policy. They 
further pointed out that the Settlement of Aden had prospered under the 
Government of India, and the civil administration was not a burden on 
India, but it was self-supporting, and the Settlement promises to be more 
prosperous which was also in the interest of Indian trade and eommere~. 
They pointed out the miserable condition of the neighbouring Somaliland 
ports of Barbara, etc., whieh were transferred to the Colonial Office, and 
this condition they attribute to the anti-Asiatie policy of the Colonial 
·Administration. Sir, this is the opinion of the people of Aden, and I think, 
if a plebiseite were to be taken, it would be preponderating in favour of 
remaining with India. 

An Honourable Member the other day, while speaking on this ques-
tion, said that the transfer was in favour of the Arabs there. The Arabi, 
Jews and other communities, which make the total population of Aden, are 
enjoying equal rights. There is no discrimination under the rules of the 
Go .... ernment of India, but the people of Aden, as well as the people of 
India, know that R!'I soon as Aden is transferred to the Colonial Administra-
tion, in spite of the promises made in this communique that discrimina-
tion will not be made, there is genuine apprehension in the minds of the 
people thflt injustice is surp to be done to the people of Aden. We know 
from bitit,r experjl!n~e what value to attach to these promises. The 
Colonial Office and th<: British Government often times made large promises 
that justice would be done to the Indians in South Africa, but we kriow, 
'Sir, what their condition is. The Indians in Kenya and other Settle-
.'ments ..... 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and 
·Ra.ilways) : I do not want to interrupt my Honourable friend, but, sinGe 
.the matter has been referred to by' more than one Member, I would 
like to state for his information that the figures I gave, namely, 29,820 
were the figures of the Arab population of Aden. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav: Yes, but do they form part of the 53,000 and 
~dd , 
. The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : Yes, Sir, certainlY' they form 

:part of the 46,638 which is the number recorded in the Census of 1931. 
JIr. B. V. Jadhav: The condition of the Indians in Tanganyika is 

.IRo· the same. The Ara.bs and other inhabitants of Aden know that, 

..if . they are transferred to the Colonial Office, tlteir status, and their 
~~itlon ·:1Vill· ~ ~reatly .p~ej:up.ieed ~ ~hey· will noL gilt ".a.s,1I1v.'" 
freedom as they are getting under the Government of h.\~~af,r:1'J.'-4e-AwH>~ 
of Ro~bay .:a~d the9.people of Ip~ia do no~ ~i~~ that Aden should. be 
Wid"~r~t1\' -TIre ·1:1'I.~fan !LeR-i8tllt\l1·~iludit bleD.' l'eltmtt1nW ;Hbdl.llsSln, 
_ cfij~ifioh1tfotfi"t'h'e~ikr"!19!l wgaiJl1(jtll agam~i.trfJ~I(Niot t'8iidW1IUJ 
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~:Houstd;he 'VI8.iious disclHlSionl tltat: took'pl_fumd lIlhe·'eOUCl1)SioDili 'arrived 
Itt.and the: ~ario'B8 promis.es made'iy r.esponsible dffieers··of' Governmeht. 
. I Shall.say -cursorily' that in 1921whe~ it was' propo~ed to transfer the 
'administration of t.he Settlement of Aden to the ForeIgn Office, not oBly 
'lndians, but also the Arab and Jew residents of Aden protested againSt 
·it and' claimed their right of self-determination and demanded that they 
should remain with India. At that time, the Government of Bombay, 
through their official representativ~ in ~he Council of State, supporte.d 
the Resolution of the Honourable Sir Phlroze Sethna. At that tIme, Sir 
Denys Bray stated that the idea of transfer of Aden has long since been 
abandoned. That was in 1921, but now the abandoned idea seems to 
Rave b~n taken up again. In 1927, the Commander-in-Chief announced 
'the transfer of the military administration of Aden to the Imperial 
·Government. At the same time, he said : 

,. Ronourable Members are aware that the Bettlement of Aden itself is peopled 
to 9: very great extent by our fellow Indian subjects. The Government of india 
have thougb.t it right that their welfare and interests should not go outside the ken 
of th& Government· of India. It will accordingly be retained 88 part of the BettJe.. 
rp.ent an~ the municipality of Aden remains under the Government." 

Now, this Legislature has been given an opportunity of saying what the 
voic~ of the country is. Although these assurances were given that it 
waR not the intention of the Government to transfer the control of Aden, 
I now understand that the Government of Great Britain has become iilive 
to the necessity of the transfer and the reason they give is this : 

"The reasons which suggest that Aden should not remain linked with India 
under thl' new constitution are that it is an area geographically remote from India ; 
that h ",ould not naturally fit into the new federation, that it is already to some 
extent under Imperial control and that it is inseparable in praetice from the AdeD 
Proteetorate, which has already pasAed wholly out of Indian rontrol." 

Kow, Sir, the chief reason given is that Aden is geographically 
remote from India. It has been geographically remote for the last 100 
years ant3. this point, that it will not fit into the new Federal Scheme, 
surprises mr;. W(' llHV(' in this vast couutry of India French Settlements 
at Pondicherry, at Chandernagore and at Mahe, and France, as is well 
known, is a repuhlic. Thcc;;e Settlemcnts fit into the administration of 
Fran<~e and their representatives sit in the House of Deputies ther~. 
Portugal has also some settlements on the West Coast of India. There 
is Goa, Diu and Daman. In the old Constitution. it was a monarchy 
alid. under the new Constitution, it is a republic. Still these possessions 
fit into the administration of the republic. Is it so very difficult, is it 
so much impossible to find out a scheme under which Aden can be 
fitted into the scheme of the Federation. I ask, whether the statesman-
shill of Engoland is so very bankrupt that they cannot find out any other 
way than to separate Aden and put it under the colonial form of Gov.-
ernml'ut? This Federation is no insuperable diffi~ulty. Other natiolls 
have Rolved sueh a difficulty. The possessions of France and Portugal 
'are more thau 5,000 miles away. Aden is only 1,500 miles and th& 
'difftance,' owin~ to reroplaneR and other. thing,s, has be~n dwindling 
.... ~~. p~r~e~ti~ly eVery year. So, this ex~se .. about. Federation is not 
:~;·"'tery- r.;~unq··on~~, '. ..' . ~":. , .... '. :,;' .... ,,;' .';; I i. '.: :':.;;;;:.;~~';,'.~ 
~:~i,,·.I~.hall:no~ l'e~r.brieft.y.·~;~l1e;,~~oL~b.aad b.O~dt;~ 
~!·tb& ~t;IiiniitJl8tiOI1.iDt\ ~dlat,;i;ilt [W:.-'Welt.'il~Jp.n:'~ha~~o~;tilU 



immemorial India, Arabia, Persia and Iraq were '~ro8IhyT.co""bn~~tetfwith 
r..m.·[otMr ~ bY 'rtradeo;ana "e)II1JUr(,e ... " Ind.ian lshipswerevisiting the ports 
,bf: A:lI8bia\ ;-Pel1sH1'eiid, Iraq" 'and '~flian; ships-· were visiting the' ports- of 
~IJ1dia:' '1Jv.ett before· the' ,British: people, or. any' Europeans set their ;foot 
-:Mi t.h." Indian coast. : When Britilin acquired 'Vast tracts of territory 
: in;India, they' had to l"ok' to· the politics of the neighbouring -nations, 
su'Ch aff Afghanistan, Persia and Arabia. They had trading interests 
in -t.he Persian Gulf and in Arabia and the Government of India thought 
that it would bea very great advantage to have the possession of Aden 
which was a very important strategic position. So, the troops of 

12 NOON. 
India and the money of India achieved the conquest 
of Aden. Ever since the year 1839-94 years. ago-

Aden has been under the Indian rule. Ever since that time, India had 
been sending the military forces there. The expenditure incurred by 
India on that account from the ~ar 1839 has been variously computed. 
Arcording to Sir Denys Bray and Mr. E. M. Cook, the Secretary who 
gave these figures in 1921, it is computed that from 1839 to 1921-& 
period of 82 years--India has paid at the rate of about 50 lakhs annually. 
From the year 1921 to 1927-a period of six years, ac'~ording to the 
figurefo! given in 1927 by the Commander-in-Chief, the expenditure 
amounted to about 35 lakhs a year. From 1927 to 1932-a period of 
five years, the expeD,&liture amounted to at the rate of Rs. 20 lakhs 
annually: So, if we capitalise the amount of money spent year after 
year according to this scale, it amounts to the enormous amount of 
758 crores and 16 lakhs at the rate of 4! per cent. The figures given by 
the Welby Commission in the year 1900 are very ver~' moderate. I 
shall give those figures. From 1839 to 1914-a period of 75 years--
India spent at the rate of 15 lakhs annually and from the year 1915, 
50 lakhs annually and then 16 lakhs annually. This amount also comes 
to 169 crores approximately. 

The Honoura.ble Sir George Schuster: Could my Honourable friend 
give me the reference in the Welby Commission's report which he is 
quoting' 

Mr. B. V. Jadh&v: I think I shall be able to give that reference later 
on. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Geol"fe Schuster: My Honourable friend cannot 
give it now. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav: No. So, it will' be seen that, from a moderate 
computation, the amount India has spent amoUnts to Rs. 758 Cl'ores and, 
from another calculation, it comes to about 300 crores. So,. I thInk th,e 
real amount must be somewhere between these two fi!!ur.es. I shall claim 
on behalf of India that, if England wants to take the Settlement,' the,n 
all this money ought to. be re-imbursed. Some may say that 1 ~tho~h 
the Indian troops took possession of Aden, the policy was dictated ,by 
,the Government of Britain. I am not going to dispute that point. The 
.only question I would ask is: Did the Indian troops conquer Aden in 
the interests of India or in the interests of England and for h,er benefit' 
If it is disputed that it 'was conquered for England and il) England's 
interests. then the lItter country would have immediately taken posses. 
lion of it. and woulahave met all the expenses incurred in thE;lcol)quest 
~d -~?uld have' con.ducted its 'administrflt~, ~in~.e th~t :ti~e~ ,,_ln~~ 
fit domg so, 'thef. have: allUWed ':India/to 'adnwus"J!'~e, ~o~tl7. ;~ . .if:~ 
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belo~edto India for, the last 94 years and to '. spendbnits' ·garrison. 
Therefore, the p;resumption is that the conquest was in the interests of 
India and for the benefit of India. But, for argument's sake, I allow 
that the conquest was for the benefit of England, and England has a 
prior claim to the possession of Aden. Then, it follows naturally that 
the position of India from the year 1839 to the present day is the position 
of an Agent. And, as this Agent has expended the money for the im-
provement of Aden and for its protection with the approval of the 
British Government, it stands to reason that even in that case England 
ought to come forward and pay the whole amount which India. has spe~t 
in protecting the country and doing everything necessary. If India IS 
to be looked upon as the owner, then, of course, the question od' transfer 
does not arise. India is not at present in a position to enforce the re-
imbursement of the money spent upon the advancement of Aden. But 
if it is to be held that India was in possession of Aden as an Agent, then, 
I think, when the principal wants to take over the possession of the 
property, he ought to re-i'mburse the Agent for all the expenses he has 
rightfully incurred in the interests of the property. 

Then, Sir, certain promises are here made for the satisfaction of 
ihe people of Aden-no racial legislation or se~egation will be per-
mitted by His Majesty's Government. All such promises were made 
previously in the case of South America, Kenya or Tanganyika, but we 
know what the worth of those promises is. 

I wish to urge another point, namely, that the Government of 
Bombay themselves have spent certain amount of money on the public works of Aden and I think it would be right on the part of that Govern-
men.t to claim compensation for the works they have executed and the 
inoney they have spent. . 

In conclusion, the Government of India conquered Aden and have held 
it, administered it and paid the military expenses for its protection. 
As a matter of fact, the military force required for the protection of 
Aden alone will not be a heavy one. The tribes that surround Aden are 
not very powerful tribes and a powerful garrison is not necessary. But, 
as Aden stands on the trade route of the whole Empire, it has become 
a place of very great strategi~ importance. Therefore the interests of 
the Empire as a whole requires that Aden should be adequately garri-
soned and protected. For that purpose a very heavy force has been 
stationed there from the very beginning. As a matter of fact, the 
military proteetion of that place ought to be a charge on the Imperial 
Government. By the promise that has been held out to the people of 
Aden that after the transfer of Government, the Government of Great 
Britain will undertake the 20 lakhs of expenses required for the military 
prote(lotion' of the settlement itself .shows that Great Britain admits that 
the charge is legitimately hers and it has been laid on the shoulders of 
India rather unjustly. The protection of Aden is in the interest of 
the whole Empire and, if nece!lS8~, the contribution ought to be levied 
fro.m fllJ the co~tri'esbenefttea by the.: retention of ·tliat station;' 'lttdbi a: ..... ~li~gIY .. bea.r he~ ~l1a1e' of !~e .. lrdrrden. . il:m! llP r~~ 't, his tillie. India .~.u 
" '~a!1!!1! _ ~e . entIre' ·bql'd.en; -Ih~ltl, has ~nt:, ~about·- t4f)()' . ~l'e'tes:".r 

.' ·-e~r4!gott"th~;"'rOte~;Of'::A~}\!.~fOf-'-·fIj~.(; :pUt; 9,iihyearg,~, ,'If 



England wants to take possession of Aden and administer it through t~e 
ColmUaJ. Office or through the Foreign Office or in any other way, In 
jBStice she ought to refund this sum. of 400 crores or 500 crores. Several 
British officers have made promises at various' times that Aden will not 
be transferred. The population of Aden is not going to accept a transfer 
and they have unequivocally shown, at least a majority of them, that 
they are in favour of remaining under the Government of India. The 
Indian people also are not very an~ons to get rid of Aden. They 'Want 
Aden. They want to assist their own merchants in Aden and also in 
East Africa and Somaliland in their trade. India has great cotton 
piece-goods and wheat and rice and jawar and other food grains for 
which she wants a market outsfde. Therefore, it is in the interest of 
India and Indian trade that Aden should be retained although it may 
be a burden on the resources of India. But India is willing to bear this 
burden and, therefore, I recommend that this House should unanimously 
declare its decision that Aden should be retained under "the control of 
the Government of India. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, I think it would be 
well to i'ntervene at this stage to say something on the general financial 
aspect of this question. Very full details of recent expenditure and revenue 
of Aden were provided in answer to a question asked in the other Honse 
by the Honourable Mr. V. V. Kalikar on the 29th August and my Honour-
able friend, whcfJ. has just spoken. referred to that information. I think, 
in order to see this question in its proper perspective, i't is just as well 
to say something of the past history. I am afraid, I cannot, however, 
if I go back into tile past history, meet my Honourable friend on the 
ground which he himself has chosen, a ground which leads him to 
calculate the value of the cost of the investment i'n Aden in what I think 
I can fairly describe as astronomical figures. I am totally unable to 
find out how my Honourable frieml made his calculations, or on what 
they were based. But I do suggest for the consideration of this House 
that it is not very profitable to' attempt to calculate the value of Aden 
by going back a hundred years and then adding up the expenditure and 
allowing it to accumulate at compound interest. If my Honourable 
ft'iend likes to ~alculate his own value, that is to say, the cost which has 
been expended annually on his maintenance, education, etc., and allows 
that to accumulate at compound interest, I should imagine that, on his 
own methods of calculation. he would find himself to be worth something 
like five crores. But I doubt if my Honourable friend would command 
that price in the market. I think also it is fai'r to point out, when we 
are looking at the matter in that way, that there is something to be said 
on the other side. I think every one who lives in India reoogBises that the 
value of In(lia's trade v~l"Y Ip.rgely depends on the existence of the British 
navy. Now, Sir, there--just to take one example,-is one field of e%-
pe~diture which is to be entirely borne by the British taxpayer. If we 
were to go back to the early years of development of India'8 trade and 
reckon what the value of the services of the British navy to India had 
be!!ll,-adoptinB m, Honourable friend's methods of ·caleulation-we 
tmoUld"' ~d 'an i\iml'hl-t~ bldarl~"SheP.t· :on -the ol~' 'aide-wh,ieh 'wf)bld 
balftfiee' anrth~ng 't!Jit ~,." HODourable 'friend, has had to· put IONa*' 
~e'of US oDth.'8ide.~_ the lilattft'. :#henwe··,ire',talkinlt:in,.ten,.$ ef 
flnAHiat\'W~S; '-.froml fdre·;tJbUrtf. (jf; vieW. oft.tIle 'pe~1e rwtt.. k •• , tb._ 
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~tie~ Hl'+England; . and I' venture ·to·~Y ·lha{;.~he'·~~lislf~bR~*ulJs 
'Ue,lnost heaVily burdened individual inthe'world;·~and.'t~at)~ \Ve\~ 
~i:broad view of the cost of mai'ntainiri,g ihe' British Empire '8ndfll1,·:th8.t 
. it! means, the BritiSh taxpayer cE)riainlv . bears Ii. lioh's share 'of that 
'bUrden. Sir,I do think it is neceBSary'tO bear these broad considerations 
~ ~ mind in order to exnmine a question like this in its proper perS~ 
'i>ective. But, having said that, I wish to make it clear that we, repre-
senting the Government of India, in this debate, do not wish to appear 
,,~ any sense as advocates of a particular side. We merely wish to give 
what assistance we can in presenting the true facts to the House . 

. " . Now, Sir, until 1900 the entire civil and military expenditure in 
'connection with Aden was borne by India; but on examining the 
evidence, given before the Welby CoDimission, I have found that a certai!l 

. share of the cost of fortification of Aden was actually borne by HIS 
Majesty's Government. However, that is a small amount, and, generally 
speaking, it is true to say that, until 1900, the entire civil and military 

. expenditure 'Was borne by India. ~ early as 1886, the Government of 
India had been actively urging the propriety of part of the expenses of 
-'.Aden befug borne by His Majesty's Government on account of the 
Imperial importance of Aden. In 1895, as Honourable Members know, 
the Welby Commission was appointed to examine this and other matters. 
They recommended that possibly an equitable solutio. would be for 
His Majesty's Government to pay half of the military cost and, as a 
result of that recommendation, from 1901, His Majesty's Government 
contributed annually £72,000. I find at the tinw, when the Welby 
Commission reported, the actual military expenditure was 21! lakhs per 
annum. I suppose £72,000 was fixed for the contribution as being 
something near half the cost. From that date the military expenditure 
in Aden rose very considerably and I find that in 1926-27 the aetual cost 
of military expenditure borne by India was no less than 47! lakhs. That 
was the position when the arrangement was made that His Majesty's 
Government should become responsible for the whole political and 
military expenditure of Aden. As from the 1st April, 1927, His Majesty's 
Government became responsible for the whole of that expepditure, but the 
·a.rranJ:!ement was that the Government of India should contribute 
£250.000 a YlCar for three years and then £150,000 a year or one-third 
of the actual cost whichever was the less. I think it is important to 
call attention to that past history because, owing to the fact that His 
Majesty's Government have taken over already a major. part of the 
responsibility for Aden, the taxpayer in India is being saved a very 
substantial amount indeed. It is not merely a question of 10 or 15 
lakhs, but actually in 1926-27 we were spending 47 lakhs a year on 
'Anen. The position now is that we have reached the second stage of that 
arrangement and our contribution is, as I have just said, £150,000 a year 
or: one-third of the cost whichever is the less. And, as my Honourab~ 
friend, who ,has just spoken, pointed out, we paid the full £150,000 in 
~~O./:H .. ' In 1931-32, we paid £136,000 odd and in 1932-33, we have 
~d':just tmder,f120,OOO. I iIi.1:.er:rttpted·,my ,Honourable friend to poinf 
':MIt that, the'last figure Was; not :vet the nual 'figure; but I have De ·re&8Oll 
tti:m'l'POIif!' that that 'figure ,'Will be8libstaJitiallY"!' :.ltered.;· So we ma, 
~.·it .that' .cMrr.~ liability. 1l0Wl'is 'in~ the I.netgilbonthoed <bf"£112O,~; ".it 



might, at any time, rise to £150,000. That is i ~i"'lo&"titrlllft'tiOtt 'I~' the 
.mi\~",~pe.n~~l1Fe" .Tht'fequctio.n ~l~b, bp.si'i.ip'ee~;".:~~~~ ,silAee 
'1:930:3~ 'hasbee~ ~ro~ght a~~ut.r us my, :~9D-op.r~P'w ,,frlMd,: Jx.)qJ;~d _ 
because His ¥Ajesj;y~~ qo\rerrimeJl~ are e.xperimenti'ng o~ a.,,~I)i~ly. large 
scale in the substitution of air force detence for land forces .at, Ad~~. 
Possibly they may reduce t4e expenditure still further; but ,we 'have ,no 
information on that point; and I think it is important that the. .Hoqse 
should bear in mind that our liability at present may go up to £150,000 
in anyone year. Then we have to com;ider what has to be set against 
that as regards the balance of the revenue and expenditure on, the 
account of the civil Government for which we are at present responsible. 
My Honourable friend pointed out that in the year 1932-33 there 
actually was a small surplus on account of Aden, a surplus' of about 2-1 
!akhs. But if we take a broader view of the situation and take the 
average figures for a period of years, for instance if I go back to the 
year 1927-28 and take the average figures for seven years includ~ngthe 
budget estimates of the current year, I find that there is actually a SmaJl 
debit balance on the average of about B.s. 66,000 annually. I do not 
think we can take the surplus of 1932-33 as a reliable figure, because, at 
present, as Honourable Members know, we have imposed very severe cuts 
on expenditure and we were able in the case of Aden to make some 
special economies. I do not think we can count on being able to maintain 
that position. Therefore, if one tries to put a fair picture before this 
House I think the fairest thing to do is to say that as regard,> the civil 
expenditure we can count on revenue and expenditure about balancing. 
Honourable Members must remember that, if there was a regular surplus, 
we should certainly have very urgent claims from the Resident at Aden 
that that surplus should be expended for the benefit of Ade~ and it 
would be very hard to resist those claims, because there are very urgent 
works which thpy ItllYe been pressing for several years. I do not think, 
therefore, that we can maintain the position better than an even balance. 
Therefore, so far we have got this. We save the military contribution 
which at present is about £120.000 a year and may amount to £150,000 ; 
and as regards the civil expenditure we hand over an even balance. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend has referred to certain other items 
which he says are not included in the full statement that was provided 
in the Council of Statp. I find it: rather difficult to follow exactly what 
my Honourable friend had in mind. but, as soon as possible I will get 
a shorthand copy of his speech and yerify what he has said. I do not 
think that any of the items to which he I;eferred would in any case have 
ap'Preciably affected the position, and I think that the statement which 
I have just given is really substantially correct. But there is one it('m 
to which he referred which I think one must put bpfore this House. I. 
calculating what is the revenue of Aden, we have included tbl:' annual 
income-tax receipts which come in under the hClldim! of Aden. But. as 
my Honourable friend pointed out. there may be merehants who make 
their returns for income-tax in India Hnd who inc.lude in, those returns 
profits whieh mij!'ht after separation become liable to:ir.eome-tu 'n:,. 
Aden ; and iil tyt case of course, under onr 'ProvLolions for.· double 
bieome-tax'relief. 'We should have to lose part of that meO!D.e-tax. It is 
quftl'" im~otWb'e: .. ~' .!ri"e' I _ lIeliable, estimote- agi:o what. :tb~t digullt 
uight,'be\ ; 'T, do' 'ilot tJt.ink "ltl~*lf, ·that it .eouId b.e.. av.ertv·' snb~t_Uigu~. 
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',-):1:Sit'i(}eorgt Scmustk.}., .' :'),; ·i·: ':. ':.r~:.,:. r' .... : i:I<:: , , ;1,.. ".:.,;.~ ': ',< 
tt~: mY. , :iIon.Otir~e ':friend 'r~ck:oned'sbme'thing~ like' 'f~U:r' lIikhs 'iih'de~ 
:that head:" 1 think that must'be Ii. very con'siderable over-estimate; . bu:t 
if Honourable Members wish' to have an exact figure, thEm 'they' must 
'tiear that posSibility in mind. There may be some slight :loBs.on our 
moome-tax under that head. That, Sir, I think is the. position as fully 
and fairly as can be put as regards revenue and expendjture. We shall 
save something like between 15 and 20 lakhs a year on the military 
~ontribution as against which we may lose a lakh or two under the head 
of income-tax in the manner which I have just explained. 

. Then, Sir, my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, made on 
Saturday last the same point that has been made by the last speaker as 
to the value Qf thE: assets which have been or may be handed over; and 
the feeling I suppose was that some sort of claim should be made against 
His Majesty's Government if they take ovllr the whole administration of 
Aden. I have already rejec.ted my Honourable. friend's method of com-
pound int~l'est calculation and I have tried to find out exactly what the 
capital value of those assets might be. But I am afraid it is impossible 
at this stage of history to get back into the past and get an accurate 
1Jgure. I would only just like to ask the House to consider what the 
various classes of assets are. There is first of all the harbour and the 
port. That belongs to the Port Trust. The Port Trust was set up in 
1888, and as far as I can ascertain, when it was set up they took over the 
existing assets at a valuation and took over the liability on that account. 
Since then they have been entirely independent. They have been raising 
money on loans and they are responsible for those loans and there will 
be no change in the beneficial interest as regards the Port Trust as a 
result of this transfer. So that class of assets goes out; the Government 
of India cannot make any claim under that head. 

Then, as to the question of buildings, as regards Provincial Govern-
lOent buildings, we had, as a matter of fact, quite recently gone into that 
particular question when the administration of Aden was taken over 
by the Government of India from the Government of Bombay. A claim 
was made by the Government of Bombay and figures were gone into, and 
it was ascertained that the cost of the buildings amounted to something 
like nine lakhs, but we resisted that claim in the Government of India, 
because we said that we had already in other cases adopted the principle 
that when responsibility in administration in any sphere passes from 
one authority to another, the assets and liabilities connected with the 
ordinary administration should also pass free of payment. That is the 
sort of principle on which discussions as regards th~ separation of Burma, 
for exampl£', have always been based, and I think perhaps my friends 
.are inclillf'd to take what is a misleading view of the situation 
jn considering the possibility of making claims on accoUnt of assets of 
that kind. They are really p~rt of the ordinary equipment of Govern. 
~ent ; they have been provided out of revenue, and they have to be 
.~i.ntained out .of revenue, bu,t, ordinarily speaking, when an admini§. 
b'ation is hanned. over, if is' not 80 much an asset as a liability, or at leaAt 
·lJD~DlUst.takejnto IlcooUnt the faM thatthe;e' ·is;a 1i8.bi1ity·~M~wen,i'_ ,,§ :cerf.a~IY 'have always -tfl~ the' 'lih~; in. the G~e'hlntent 'Of, Ttld!a" that 
-i~'t!hiittt· based' on lioootiht -()f>'thIJ "cOBt 10tl '1WUJ:~ ·"hIrchi·; ail :I..q;" 
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only part of the ordinary equipment of administration, is. a. m.$e. 
RiP,tly or wrongly, that has l)een our view. Therefore, we resisted the, 
els,im of the Bombay GoverJUIlent to that nine lakhs, and we havE! 
maintained that position. . 

Apart from provincial buildings, there are a few Central GoVerJl>o, 
ment buildings-I have not got any details of their cost,-but their coat 
would be negligible. 

Then of course, there is ~'question of military buildings, and here' 
I must point out that when the control of the military adminiStration 
was taken over by His Majesty's Government in 1927, all military build;· , 
ings were transferred to His Majesty's Government, free of cost, on the 
basis of the principle which I have just explained,-the principle being~' 
as I said, that they cannot be assessed at a cOmmercial value, that they 
carry liabilities with them, and in this case of course the transfer of the 
military responsibility carried with it a very heavy liability which at 
the time of the transfer amounted to nearly 50 lakhs per' annum. That, " 
Sir, is the position as regards these liabilitfes. . 

There is only one other class of assets, and that is the Water Works; 
and there, according to the information which I have got, about three 
lakhs was spent on an aqueduct, and about 51 lakhs was spent on water 
tanks. This expenditure was undertaken a very long time ago. The 
information which I am giving was taken from the Imperial Gazetteer 
of 1908, and apparently that expenditure was undertaken as a grant to' 
the Municipal Committee. 

That, Sir, I think, covers what we call all the assets which are to 
be taken over. I do not think that I have got anything further to add, 
but I can only say this, that if any other points are made, such as have 
been made just now by my friend from Bombay, we will most carefully 
check: all statemen-ts that the Honourable Members make. If they want 
themselves to get the results of our investigations from checking these 
statements, I should be very pleased to forward them to them, and if we 
find that we have been wrong in our figures,we will certainly take that : 
into account in considering the matter on behalf of the Government of 
India, after this debate, and we will see that correct information is-. 
forwarded to His Majesty's Government. 

Mr. Oaya Prasad Singh (Muza:ffarpur cum Champaran : Non-Muham- ' 
madan) : Sir, I am thankful to the Government for giving us an uppor- , 
tunity of discussing this important question. I also recognise with appre-
ciation the decision of the Government to.observe an attitude of neutrality, 
and to confine the discussion only amongst non-official Members of this ' 
Hou~. My friend, Mr. Anklesaria, in the course of his speech, said 
that he was looking for guidance and advice from Government. Sir, my 
friend is accustomed to look for ,guidance and advice from the occupants 
of the Treasury Benches, b.ut those of us, who sit on this side of the House, 
claim to judge every question on its own merits, and come to a decision' 
irrespective of what the views of the Government Membel:S ruay he. ' 

Sir, as Honourable Members are aware, Aden was captured in 1839 
by :Major Baillie, who was sent out on behalf of'the Government of Bom-
bay. Even before that time, Indians were in, Aden under the Sultanate 
of Lehaj ; a:qd, sinee 'the' acquisition of Aden on, behalf of the Govern-
moot 01 IBdia,it, remained"under the GOVernment of BombaY';'-and ',all; 
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expenilit,ulle' in ,OOtmeeti?~'wittr lts'adm.inist~ti.on" ~a~ :~bitle~~i 9Q~n~:, ;;' 
merit. ' Wha'twastlien, SIr, a mere banenrock at the tIme of Its capture 
wa's can~~rtt~d; .in course Qi,time, by. Indian labour, Indian eap\tal and 
Indnm illUIl&try: ,into tl ilourishing port of first rate stra.tegic and tommer-
cia! importance, a first rate harbour and a distributing trade centre. ,~~" 
the questi.on of the transfer of Aden had been loomimg large .on the hQrI-
ZOll sinre the i year 1921, if not before. On the 28th of Februury, 1921, the 
PrjDHl MiniSter' of England stated in the House of Commons, that the 
respon.~ibility for administration and policy in Palestine, Mesopotamia !lIld 
Aden' was to be transferred to the Colonial Office; and then, later QLl, the 
Riaht HOnOurable Mr. Winston Churchill, spe'aking in the House of Com-
m;ns on the 14th July, 1921, made the following statement. I shall read 
.out ouly one paragraph from his staiement, as giving an indication of t.he 
wQrii:ing of the mind of the Cabinet in England, and the motive which 
prompted thein to arrive at this decision. This is what he said : 

" Tbere is another possibility of a reduction of expenditure in Aden. ' The India 
Office bas very kindly handed over Aden to the Colonial Office, and my acceptance of 
the gift ; " 
-pleuse . mnk the words carefully-

• , . the India Office has very kindly handed over Aden to the Colonial Office, and my 
aCCl'ptance of the gift has only been delayed by the financial negotiatioll8 because India 
has hitherto played a great part, and I certainly should not be serving the interests of 
the British taxpayer if I assumed tbe whole burden without any of the funds which 
are necessary to maiutain a fortress of first consequence to India ...... " 

Dr. Ziauddin Abmad : Will you please read it out again, I mean the 
portion r-elating to the gift-it is a very important point. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: 
" There is another p088ibility of a reduction of expenditure in Aden. The Indill. 

Office has v.ery kindly handed over Aden to the Colonial Office, and my acceptance of 
the gift has ouly been delayed by the financial negotiatioll8 because India has hitherto 
played a great part, and I certainly should not be serving the interests of the British tax-
payer if I as~umed the whole burden without any of the funds which are necessary to main-
tain a fortress of first coll8equence to India, but I hope for a happy solution. In fact, I thin\ 
in a very few days we shall have reached an agreement and the moment that Aden is 
transferred to the Colonial Office, it will be possible to amalgamate the administration 
of Adell and Somaliland. Somaliland and Aden are really the most happy marriage 
that could be made. They are really necessary to one another. The high ground, five 
or six thousand feet high in Somaliland, will afford a Hill station to which the British 
soldiers in Aden under the most trying conditions all through summer could go company 
by company, in night's journey across the sea to Somaliland. You could not have II. more 
hamlOnious minor proposition, and if this amalgamation be carried out in such a way aa 
to effect perhaps, a saving of £200,000 to £300,000 a year in the reduction of military 
expenditure, it will repay the trouble which it takes to arrive at such a conclusion." 

This is what Mr. Winston Churchill said in the House of Commons 
.on the 14th JUly, 1921. 

Then, again, on the 26th September, 1921, the Honourable Sir 
Phiruze Sethna moved a Resolution in the other. place which stated that 
the administration of Aden be continued under the Government of India 
and nQt be transferred to the Colonial Office. Speaking on that occasion, 
t~e Honourable Mr; Pratt,'wh.o was then, I believe, the official representa-
tIve of the Government of Bombay in that House, stated as follows : 

'! Mr. PrellideBt,'the ~erotAden to t~e ColoniaIOffiCle ilia. question fu~hkll, I 
the. G!lv~ of :Sombay lB deepJ.y,atl.deloaely interea.tM., To~~th&t qlleitl9\D.:~~:j 
attItude ,of;.!~arGoV91'lUIloellt eaanot· 'UBder an,. 'IlneUJllltanee be one of nentrahty 
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aad I have been authorised to gi!e eX1!resBi~n t.o the P!D~o~~ ~e~;of .i~~ ;~0lJl.b"l 
Government at this stage of the dlBeUB810n OI thls que8tunr: <·tt'tielf-p&M;bon 111- that· tile, 
b&ve,.hac). ~rr. 'littJe,\~~e"IUI,4,.,~·, vety'·lit~le time for ~he cOll8ideratUJJnu;l$biIf;;' 
quea~ibn; . 'Thei hav~.lia,d ~ry httI~. ~()rmatlOI1 &B ~o, ~e. gro~ o"""J¥eh~<:i 
tnDiIfer .'beiJig·-cbllllidered; It'iI alsO Ii. fact that public opmlOn both 1lI, B9~P~" ~u, 
Aden bali 'e.J:preneddtaelf very stroIlg}:r against ~e proposed transfer." Very- :S~OJir' ;. 
protests ~ve lIeea recorded by the tradmg oommumties ·of, ~ombay llnd A.de"~d,.rorC:
the&!' r438sonllf!lr.the .prescl1-t t.b.e Goyernmel).t of; Bombay oOJects·to anl·ch&u:ge ~.the,,:'_, 
mtu quo.'" ..." :---:'.:; 

In this connection I should like to remind my Honourable friend;'·:::. 
the Nominated Member .from the North-West Frontier Province; W'bo= 
claimed to speak on behalf of the Arab population of Aden and. said that~-:: 
the Arabs in Aden did not object to this transfer, of what the ,Honourable -
Sir Muhammad Shaft said on behalf of the Government of India. " He :::. 
admitted in so many words that the people of India as well" as the Arab·" 
people in Aden were opposed to the proposed transfer. 

[At this stage, !Ir. Pr('sident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukha~ 
Chetty) vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy Presi~ 
dent (l\lr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] . 

Sir Muhammad Shaft said : 
" I can assure the House that the GovE'mment of India will take note of the opiniODiJ --

apressed in thiB House by various members representing different interests. They 
will note the fact that Indian sentiment according to the various speakers iii entirely 
opposed to this transfer, They will also take note of the fact, which haabeen positively· 
atated by the Honourable Mr. Sethna and is endorsed by the Bombay Government that 
local opinion in Aden ail well as in Bombay is also opposed to the transfer." 

Then, Sir, on the 3rd March, 1927, His Excellency the, COIIl}llandrt"· 
in-Chip.f made an astounding statement on the floor of this 'llQll~e " in . 
which hc stated that the political and military control of .Aden had been 
definitp.ly transferred to His Majesty's Government in Engiand: '; Thlit 
statement took our breath away, because we were not prepared for this 
transfer without 'an opportunity being given to this Hou~ to express our 
views. However that may be, the Commander-in-Chief at that time stated 
88 :Colll)ws : 

•• As Honourable Members are aware, the settlement of Aden itself is peopled to . ' 
• very great extent by our fellow Indian subjeets. The Government of India have 
thought it right that their welfare and interE'sts should not go outside the ken of the 
Government of India. It will aceordingly be retained as part of the settlement and 
the munidpality of Aden will remain under the Government of India." ," . 

It will be observed that throughout these transaction!;! th~ Bombay 
Government were not consulted. in the matter. Even if they had been. con-
sulted, their opiI1ion WIl'J ignored. Sir, there was a discussion on tbis ques-
tion in the Bombay Legislative Council on the 10th March,. 1927, on the 
Aden Oivil and Criminal Justice Bill, and, on that occliSion, the then 
Home Member stated as follows : . , 

" Sinee the ~ill was introdueed the situation haa been materially changed by the 
aDDoUJlet:m.ent made by His EzeeDency the Commander in Chief, ,at Delhi that the 
question of the future arrangements for the adminiBtration of Aden bas been .. ttled by" 
agreement between the Government ?f India and, His Majesty's Gove.rm;aellt.',' -

T1lis clearly indicates that the transaction took place·: oftr the- 'head 
of the Bombay Government, and they were not consulted. in1he m&tter at 
all. He ttdded: _ " , 

" That announcement came as. a surpriae to the Goverammt' of BoatbIc:1., as maeli' 
u to the gemi.eral ~u~, ,I am oblipll.to,atreas t)Ua.poiDt .beeauedUl'iDj dae dilCIIIIlIii5Jl' .;:~ 
.. the. B.i!1_ bo~. t, ,an4- ~y ,~~ILO~"~i' ,!.ri~·the . Chief" 8eent&lJt' :a...,.., ·.dil;' ~; ".j~ 
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'{Mr .. ~ya~d Singh:] 
Bmwunble MembeJIB tUt we had DO :reasoa to sappoae that a. ileeisioD \1Va8 iDunitUllJ., 
sad indeee pointed to tile fan that the Government of India. had inlltl'ucted. ~ ~, 
pr()(!eed with this Bill as evideace that no immediate cha.nge WILlI probll.ble. Tile 4e~ 
of the future system of administration of Aden 8.l'e not yet known to the Government of 
BomiJay which indeed knom no further than what has appeared in the press." 

Re[f!l"ence has been made to the statement of Sir Denys Bray in this. 
House in .Tanuary, 1929, in the course of which he said: 

•• I repeat my promise that the transfer of Aden from India will not be effoctecl 
without this House being taken into consultation. I haaten to add that all idea of such' 
a transfer' has long since been abandoned." 

A representative deputation. led by Sir Chunilal MehJ;a waited on his 
E·xcellency the Viceroy on the 30th November, 1931, with a view to lay-
ing bt'fore His Excellency the feelings of the people, and to bring to his. 
notice their strong opposition to the contemplated step. Turning now to-
the propQSals contained in the White Paper, I find that on page 39, 
clause 5,' the following statement occurs : 

II Thl' settlement of Aden is at present the Chief Commissioner's province. Tho 
future a.rra.ngements for the settlement are however under consideration and accordingly 
nQ prQPos~. in respect of it are included in this document." 

, 'There-' also very surreptitiously the proposal of transferring the civil 
administration of Aden for the first time found a place in a corner of the 
White Paper .. This resulted in an influential deputation led by His High-
ness the Agha Khan to wait upon Sir Samuel Hoare, the Secretary of State. 
That was -on the 30th May, 1933. Sir Samuel Hoare, in course of his 
replY,referred to tae difficulty of including Aden in the Federation which· 
cOilsistoo: of provinces. At the same time, he added that the difficulty waS 
not insUl"ruou:ntable. 

I will now refer very briefly to the Press Communique which was 
issued bY the Government of India on the 20th June last. The reasons 
given for the contemplated step are many, and the first reason given is 
that Aiten is geographically remote from India . 

. N()w; ~~,with regard to a question which I asked my Honourable 
friend, the Foreign Secretary, a few days back, I said that GOVl'rnment 
mUllt have t8k.en :t;lotice of the obvious geographical fact that Aden was fat 
nearer to India than it is to England. The Andamans ann the Nicobar 
Ishmds are also at some distance from India, and is that any reason why 
th~·two IllIands may also be taken away from our control T Do I under-
stand, 'that. the" proposed transfer of Burma from India is contemplated, 
beeal1se.of the' geographical position of the two countries T Burma is 
faT llear-er to' India than she is to England. Why then His l\Iajesty's 
Government have seriously proposed the separation of Bnrma from 
India?' India herself is very far away from England. Is that any rea-
son why England should relax her hold on India and allow us to govem 
onrselveaT Or is it their contention that India has been managed very 
badly all these Yf'I'lr'!, because she is so far away from England' This: 
plea. of 'geographical remoteness will not hold water for a minute. The 
next gronnd on which this proposal is sought to be given effect to is that 
Aden would not naturally fit in with the plan of Federation. Sir, if 
different Indian States, in their different processes of administrative and 
political evolutioB, eo wIDe into the pieture <;>f FederatioB, I do Dot UilOOr .. : 
stand why A1iens'hO!ild be singled out as n(}t; fltting in with the scheme of; 



Federation in the future Government. It is 8.lijo:Btatad lltiat·,Aden,uf al-
read)' ,to some extent under ~e Imperial control, and so we should not 
object to thetransfet of the civil control of the Settlement. This step 
was1aken in the midst of the Great War, and only asa temporary lllea~ 
sure. And, now, we are to be deprived of the remnant ,of control over the 
civil athninistration of Aden which we were having all these years. Some 
of us recognised at that very time that the partial transfer of the control 
of Allen to the British Government was only the thin end of the wedge, 
and it has now come to be true. It is stated in the communique that 
Imlia would be relieved of the annual contribution of approximately 20 
lakhs at pJ'esent payable towards the military and political administration. 
Sir, I am thankful to the Honourable the Finance Member for having given 
us u full account of the financial position of Aden, and its implicati011S 
in the consideration of the question. I do not want to speak with regard 
to that point, but I would like to say very clearly that in this calculation 
the income which the Government of India has been derhoing from salt 
duty, iucome-tax and super-tax has also to be taken into account. I alii 
speaking subject to correction by the Honourable the Financ!e Member that 
the revenue which is being derived by India from these and other sources 
amounts to something like 10 lakhs of rupees. If this is !lO, then out of 
20 lakh!.il we shall be losing 10 lakhs of revenues if the civil administration 
of Aden is taken out of our control. 

The Honourable Sir George SGhuster : I think my Honourable 
aiend is definitely iDeolTect. We have included in the revenue statement 
all the income-tax receipts frem Aden. As I ~Wned, there is only one 
IIIWlll marginal receipt from incom&-tax we might lose, that is to say, to 
the extent we now get income-tax from business men assessed in India in 
re!lpe(lt of profits made in Aden. To that extent we may find that we 
lose a little income-tax, but it will be quite a small sum. 

BIr. Gaya Prasad Singh : I am glad to stand corrected. However 
that may be, this 20 lakhs is not much when considering the position of 
Aden with regard to the future constitution of India, as it is regarded 
as the Gibraltar of the East. 

Sir Oowuji lebugir (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
It is not 20 lakhs j it is 15 lakhs. 

The lIonourable Sir George IleimJter : It is about 16 lakhs this year. 
1Ir. Gaya Prasad. SiDgh : However that may be, is it the contentio,* 

of the Government that every administration which has a deficit bu~ 
01' which is being carried on at the expense of the Government of lIJ.jiia 
should form no part of our territory' For instanee, the North-W-efi 
Frontier. Province is a deficit province, and it has been swallowing about 
a crore of rupees every year. Will that be the reason for taking it away 
from India and putting it. under the Colonial. Government Y Sind is 
also going to be a deficit province, and so I think Orissa for smne yeara. 
But that is no reason for taking aWRY those portions of our territory and 
annexing them to the Colonial Office. The same is the case with the 
Andamans. Will His Majesty's Government give back all the money we 
h8"e spent in Aden for nearly a century , 

Now, Sir, it il stated that the right of appeal in judicial cases to t~8 
Bombay High Court would he maintained. Is that a very g1'l6at conces-
sion? If the right of appeal to the Bombay High Court U: not retained, 
What will bEll the result' The right of appeal will go to His Majesty'. 

L802LAD ~ 
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::tMr. Gaya Pi'aSad'Siiigh.F'; ,,:,' .'., .... " ": 
G<lveJ:llment in England which is over 6,000' miles ~way from Ind~ 
and a long way off from Aden. So, in their own interests and, in the 
interest of the public of Aden, it is but natural that the right of appeal 
should be retained by the Bombay High Court. It is also stated that His 
Majesty's Government would maintain the existing policy of making Aden 
a free port unless some radical change in the present econ{Jwi.! sit nation 
should take place. Sir, in the first place, there is no unequivoeal guarantee 
that Aden will continue for aU time to be retained as a free port. It is quali-
fied by the statement that if some radical change in the present economic 
situation !:hould take place, Aden will cease to be a free port. Radical 
change in the present economic situation of the country or in the world 
economic condition is not a very remote possibility. It might take place 
in the near future. When that contingency happens, Aden will cease to 
be a free port. What has happened to the other free ports in that area 
which Government claimed to ~n as free ports T Somaliland, near 
Aden, was at one time a part of India, and it was administered by the 
Bombay Government. Ao long as it was administered by the Bombay 
Government, its three ports, namely, Barbara, Bulhar, and Zaila were 
prosperous, and were flourishing ports of trade. But when Somaliland 
was transferred to the Colonial Office, they ceased to be flourishing ports . 
.As a matter of fact, duties began to be imposed to meet the increased 
cost of administration, and they ceased to be free ports thereafter. The 
Indian, the Arab and the Jewish traders in· eoune of time left th_ 
ports, and they have now become desolate places. This, I am 11f1'aid, 
~'illbe the fate of Aden if such a contingency happens. 

It is further stated in the communique that His Majesty's Govern-
ment would do their utmost to maintain the present 
standard of administration, and would not impose 

any additional taxation unless such a course became in their opinion 
abllOlutl~ly necessary. Sir, this stipulation is not worth the paper <.n 
which it is printed. We know the condition of our countrymen undet' 
the Colonial Office. We know how Indians are being treated in South 
Africa, in Kenya, in Fiji, in Mauritius and in sO many otMr places 
ovp-l'seas inspite of the assurances of the Government. Myself, IlS well as 
other. Honourable Members, have been responsible for bringing to the 
notice of this House the conditions of our fellow countrymen overseas 
from time to time, and the racial and other kinds of discrimination 
which has been imposed upon them in the exercise of their political as 
well as economic rights in the colonies in which they have settled. I do 
not pin much faith in the assurance that the imposition of any additional 
taxation will not be undertaken unless such a C01ll'Be became absolutely 
necessary. I take it, whenever additional taxation is imposed, it is 
assumed that such a course is necessary, so the value of this stipulation 
is nothing. Only tomorrow fresh taxation might be imposed upon Aden, 
and it may be pleaded in justification that such a course was necessary. 
It is again stated in the communique that the proportion of Indian 
service administrative personnel would be retained in Aden for some 
years after the tI1ansfer takes place. It is to be noted that it is only a 
proportion of the Indian serviOOi administrative personnel and not the 
whole p~rsonnel which will be retained, and that also for some years only 
~t;er ,which the Indiall personnel' will very likely' be eliminated altogether 
lrOD}...the service' ill' the Aden' administration. . ,: '. '". 

1 P.lII. 
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Now, the last point which has been urged.iJ:l:the. C$lmIIlu,niq~ .. that 
no llWial discrimination. or segregation wQrild be permitted by" His 
Majesty's Government. We know the value of such promises with re-
gard to the fate of our countrymen overseas. The history of British 
India is strewn broadcast with fragments of broken promises and unre-
deemed pledges ; and this is likely to be the inevitable fate of oUr fellow 
countrymen in Aden if it is snatched away from India and transferred 
to the control of the Colonial Office. This proposal has evoked unprece-
dented opposition from all qua.rters both amongst the people in India. and 
in Aden. The. other day, we read that a meeting was held in Calcutta 
presided OVejl" by Sir P. C. Ray recording the protest of the citizens of 
Calcutta against the proposed transfel'. I also received a telegram from 
;Mr. A. K. Aziz, Secretary, MuslilU Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, 
:which states: 
_ "The Muslim Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, strongly protest against the 

I!eparatioll of Aden from the Indian Government as it will be gl'eatly detriment:tl to 
commercial interests of India in which the Bengali's share is quite important." 

Th(' imperial Indian Citizenship Association, Bombay, the Indian 
Merchants' Chamber, the Buyers and Shippers Chamber, Karachi, the 
Indian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta, have all protested against the 
proposed transfer... A public meeting was held in Aden on the 16th April 
last which was attended by the Arab and t~ Indian citizens of Aden in 
which resolutions of protest were passed. .A representation has been 
addressed to the Chicf Commissioner, Aden, and His Excellency the 
Commander-in-'Chief by 500 Arab residents in Aden protesting against 
the proposed transfer. The Jewish residents of Aden, in a llleettmg held 
there on the 25th May last, have similarly protested. It will, therefore, 
be seen that· all the communities and interests concerned, whether in 
India or in .Aden, are united in . offering their vehement protest against 
the, prop08el(l transfer. 

Sir, with regard to the amendments that are under discussion, there 
-is one amendment of my Honourabl~ friend, ~. Bhuput Sing. Person-
8.lly I would have thought that it was the best amendment, inasmuch as 
it not only records our protest against the contemplated transfer, but 
also demands retransfer of the political and military control which has 
already passed into the hands of the Colonial Office. The other' 'amend-
ment is that of my Honourable friend, Dr; Ziauddin Ahmad, which limits 
itself to a condemnation of the military and political control of Aden 
passing out of our hands, and protests against the contemplated step of 
transferring the civil control to the Colonial Government. I think, as 
he has himself suggested that my Honourable friend, Mr. Bhuput Sing, 
will not press his motion ; and we should concentrate our attention upon 
the amendment of Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad and pass it unanimously without 
lj.Ily dissentiep.t voice. (Cheers.) 

Maulvi Muhammad Shafee Daoodi (Tirhut Division: Muham-
madan) : Sir, for the last two days, I have been ill and I feel very weak 
now, but the great importance which this question of transfer of Aden 
has assumed in th~ countl'!Y has compelled me to come to thil' House for 
a f~ minutes and say a few words on this question. The few words 
that I will say ~uld mean a great deal. I would confine myself only 
to the great feeling that is prevailing in the country on this question. 
A growing suspicion has ariSAtn in the minds of both Indians, of all 
creeds and castes, as well as AdeD.e8e of all cree~ Mnalim, Jew, ChristiaJr.. 
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. J~ulvi ,l\illbamm&d .Shafee. D.a.ooai:l ,', .'>:,,~ d,or'~'-:'t <d::-:'l'~IJ:.H 

ei~., 'that the tr~fer of' Aden to 'the C~riionial Office' Would' mean ~'aecnIi~: 
of all those relations which have developed between India and Aden during' 
the last so many years while it had been under the control of IIidia. Since 
this question has been acth'ely discussed in the country, the evidence has 
been so great that I would only be SUl'iPrised if the Government ignore them.: 
and have their own way of dealing with this question. I have corres-
pondence with so many people both in Aden as well as in India that I can 
undoubtedly say that the: feeling is genuine, it is by no means engineered. 
The feeling is that the conditions of Indians as well as the Adenese will be 
mnch worse when they go to the Colonial Office. The feei iug has gained 
ground and I do not believe any amount of argument on the part of British 
Government could remove those feelings from their minds. If a genuine 
man could give any advice to the Government on this question, it will be 
not to disturb the minds of Indians and Adooese at such a moment on such 
a vital question. They should remember that it is sentiment which plays 
a great part in such questions mther than financial considerations which 
the Honourable the Finance Member has chosen to put before the House. 
'On the question of finance, many Honourable Members who are of better 
lwtalth than I am will be able to reply, but I know there is very little in that 
lluestion. I,' therefore, lend by wholehearted support to this question. 

'l'hc .assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Aaaembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury) in the 
Chair. 

1Ir. Jeh&Dgir X. M:unahi (Burma: Non-European) : Sir, I had given 
notice of an amendment which I c-annot move, because the time prescribed 
for it is past, but, with your permission, I shall refer to it as part of my 
speeeh. My amendment reads 88 follows : 

" That for the original' motion the following be substituted : 
'':I.'1lia AB&embly, after duly cODIIidering the Government of India Press ColD' 

muniqu6 of June 20th, 1933, resolves 8.Ild recommends that Indian ;nterests 
88 well 88 indigenous Arab interests should be sacrificed, and that the Civil 
Adminiatration of Aden should be transferred to the Colonial Oftice witl!. 
a view to safeguarding and promoting Imperial intereats '." 

(Laughtel'l and Cheers.) 
. Sir, there are two Members of this House who are spedally qllali~ 

fled to . speak on this subject, One is my Honourable friend, Nawab 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan who hails from the North-West Frontier Provin~ 
and the other, I venture to suggest, is myself representing the North. 
E~t Frontier. P~rince nf Burma. I am in agreement with the Honour· 
al>le Nawab ,that Honourable Members who hail from Bombay and Madr,. 
and who lead lives of, I think the Honourable Member said, licentious ease 
(Laught;er), can never realise the difficulties of frontier people. The 
Nawab's pJ'ovince, Sir, stands betw~en India on the one side and Afg~ 
ta~ • and Ru,ssia on the other side;' similarly my. province stands ootwee.:O 
lOOul. PI) th.eone .side and .. Chine, and JapaIJ. .on Ate other .side .. ,And .we' 
have cultivated a mentality which can think in Imperial terms, "~~~8I!:B:~i 



Honou!"'ble friends sitting on the Opposition BenChei·· Can ·thi~ 0ii1~ in 
parochIal terms. (Laughter,.) We, Sir, the Honourable Nawab and 
lJlyself, are capable of rising above parochial thoughts and on this 000. 
sion, we have done 80. ' 

Sil', the communique of the 20th of June, 1933, issued by BiB 
Majesty's Government, I think, has, in a great many parts, been misunder~ 
stood by the Opposition Benches and more partieularly by my Honourable' 
friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh. In that communique he has read a num-
ber of pledges. I think he is doing injustice to His Majesty's Govern-
ment. In that communique, Sir, I read no pledges. I thitik it i~. a \'ery' 
honest commuruque, which gives plain warnings (Laughter and .Cheel'S)>: 
and I shall now tl'Y to convince my Honourable friends sitting On the 
Opposition Benches that it is so. Amongst the various reasons' given in 
that oommunique for the transfer of. the Civil Administr.ation of Aden 
to the Colonial Office, the first reason is that .. , Aden.is &Ji area 
geographically remote from India". I think, Sir, nobodycml quarrel 
with that proposition. Aden is certainly geographically . remote. 
from -India. It has taken His Majesty 's Governm~t more than a century 
to discover this profound truth (Laughter and CheerS), but, 'having' ms-. 
covered it, surely it is their duty to place the truth ·before 'tl1e oountry; 
They have done so and I really fail to see what grievance this House can 
have about it. The ~ond reason given in· the Oomniuniqtte is that 
" the Aden Protectorate has already passed wholly out ,of Indian control",' 
This reason, Sir, if properly elaborated, should read as follows: " the 
Aden Protectorate has already passed wholly out of Indian eontrol ,by an 
act of God". The Aden Protectorate was taken out of Indian control with- . 
out our consent, and, therefore, I think it should be treated as an act of God. 
(Laughter.) In that Communique, Sir, His Majesty's Go .... ernment con-
template that certain conditions will be established as a result of the 
transfer of Aden to the Colonial Office. First of all, a referenoo'.is 'made 
to the financial relief which will be afforded to India. "W'1iethel' the 
annual saving to India will be 20 lakhs or only 16 lakhs, as my, Hono~r-' 
able friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, insisted this morning, it· will' he '. 
substantial relief. Now, Sir, when His Majesty's Gilvernment sho\vs' so 
much solicitude for the welfare, of the people of India' and when: they 
desire to sa"e annually for the Indian taxpayer 16 lakhs of l~upces, should 
the Opposition Benches in this House condemn it or praise it '(Laughter.) 
The Opposition Benches may rightly or wrot;tgly accuse' Hil?' Majesty's 
Government and the Government of India of having misspent or wasted 
large sums of Indian money in the past. It may 01' may not'be.80 j but 
that His Majesty's Government have developed a different mt'ntality and 
are very anxious to see that not a single penny of the Indian taxpayers' 
Dloney is wasted, so far as Aden is concerned, I think it is a change ~If poli~ 
which should be welcomed by the Opposition Benches. (Laughter.) . 

Then, Sir, coming to the third condition, His Majesty's Govern-
ment, I think, have made it clear that radical changes iIi the economiC 
IJituation are talring place and further radical changes will undoubtedly 
tale place in the near future; a.J:1d, therefore, they give a w.arning,-
they give no· pled~ but a' waming~ and a very honest warnmg,-that, 
88 a'l'esult of radi~ changes. in the economic situation, which are bound 
to take place, the existing policy of ·keeping' Aden a free port cannot· be 
maint~. " ,,.. _ '."'" .,.,,,~,,: ,'>', , ""'.1.::'.'.'~ :i '·i 'i.Ll" 
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Mr. Muhammad Mu&Zzam 8a.hib Ba.badur (North Madras: Muham-
madan) : May I know if my Honourable friend is a nominated Mem-
ber Y 

Mr. Jeha.ngir It. Munshi : No, Sir, I am an elected Member, but 
there are occasions when clected Members should think in Imperialistic 
terms. (Laughter.) Furthermore, Sir, there is no bar to an elected Mem-
ber indulging in satire or sarcasm. (Cheers.) 

Then, Sir, coming to the fourth condition, His Majesty's Government 
have sounded another warning that it will be necessary for them to im-
pose additional taxation on the people of Aden. His Majesty's Govern-
ment are perfectly honest. They say that they will impose additional 
taxation and they give us ample w~ing about it. 

The fifth .condition is that the present Indian Service Administra-
#ve personnel cannot be retained in future and that it will be abolished 

- as quickly as pOBSl'ble. 
The sixth condition is that "no racial legislation or segregation 

'J"ould ~peimitted by His MajestY'8 Government "-what they mean ia 
':that ": no raCial legislation or segregation would be toiUingly permitt.ed by 
lIis Majesty's Government ". If they are unwillingly forced to permit 
racial legislation or segregation, that cannot be helped. Now, take the 
"~se of South Africa. His Majesty's Government are not willingly per-
mitting racial legislation or segregation in South Africa, but "ntDiUingly 
they arc forced to permit it, and, in the case of Aden also, they sound 
a warning, a very honest warning, that they will not he a wilUnu 
party to any racial legislation or segregation, but if that course 
of action is forced on them, they will have to permit it 1f,flw·ilZi-I&gly. 
So far f.S this particular communique is concerned. I think it is one of the 
most honest communiques ever issued by any Government Department. 
(Laughter. ) 

Now, Sir, to my Honourable friends sitting on the Opposition 
Benches who think in terms of the parish pump (Laughter), I commend 
a memorable passage from the speech of my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Anklesaria, who preached a novel doctrine of patriotism; and I appre-
hend that certain Honourable Members have missed the full significance 
of. that doctrine. Mr. Anklesaria said tha.t if he was convinced that the 
transfer of Aden to the Colonial Office was necessary in Imperial interests, 
if he was convinced that it was necessary in Imperial interests to hand 
over. Adt'n to the Colonial Office or to the Foreign Office at 
the ~crifice· of Indian interests, he would be prepared to sup-
port that action. He went further and exclaimed: ,. Is there 
any :!'IImnber in this House lacking in Empire patriotiRIn!" 
There is no such thing as Indian patriotism according to my Honourable 
friend, :Mr. Anldesaria. His doctrine of patriotism places the Empire 
.first and India last. (Laughter.) Now, Sir, let us translate Mr. Ankle-
:.ana'6 doctrine of patriotism and apply it to our Honourable friend, 
Mr. James. If:Mr. James was .called upon to give up England to. Germ&ny 
00 ·t.ll$t. the rest of the Empire may proSPer, will. Mr. James or any 1\teni~ 
~F: of the .European Group in this HoUse agree to part With England to 
,Germany so that,the rest ()f theEm,pire may prosper , .. :. .,! 

Mr. P. B. J&1Il. (Madras: European) : No, certainly not;.. -'" 
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Mr. Jeh&ngir K. Munshi : This is disappointing. I felt that Mr. 
James and Mr. Anklesaria always thoUght alike on Imperial questions. 
(Laughter.) 

Mr. F. E. James: Not after lunch. 
Mr. Jeha.ngir K. Munahi : Since my Honourable friend, Mr. James, 

does not agree with Mr. Anklesaria; may I express the hope, a hope which is 
enulrtained by the overwhelming majority of the Members of this House, 
that he will take part in this debate and tell us what views the European 
Group holds with regard to the contemplated transfer of the Civil Adminis-
tration of Aden to the Colonial Office. I think Europeans in this country 
are as much interested in Aden as Indians, and it is only right and fair 
that their: able spokesman should proclaim their policy in this House. 
(Applause.) 

Now, Sir, it has been urged by the Opposition that Aden has been built 
up by Indian enterprise and Indian capital, and that the Indian taxpayer's 
money has also been spent by the Government of Indie. to build"up a larp 
and prosperous port from a barren rock. But following the line of 
argument which I have taken up, and in which 1. uve the support of 
my Honourable friend, Major AhmaP Nawaz Khan (Langhtelr), ~Lie 
no reason whatever why the British Empire should not have the belleiit 
of something whieh India has built up, even though such "benefij; be·· ~t 
the sacrifice of Indian interests. (Laughter.) Moreover, how. is it poS-
sible for India to have an increaaing measure of control over Aden Which is 
an important strategic link in the chain of the Empire route Y I~ therefof.e, 
feel, Sir, that the arguments which have been advanced against thetransf'er 
of Aden to the Colonial Office are all of a parochial nature, and if m1 
friends on the Opposition Benches try to think seriously and take a 
broadminded view, they will come to the conclusion, that although, at the 
Drst blush, His Majesty's Government's action may seem to be wholly 
indefcnsible on any grounds, and particularly indefensible on moral 
ground..,; (Laughter), still on grounds of high Imperial morality, this is the 
only step possible for His l\l'ajesty's Government. Sir, it seem8 to me that 
Aden is aJrE'ady lost to India and that this debate is of purely academic 
value. (Applause.) 

Mr. B. Sita.rama.raju (Ganjam cum Vizagapatam : Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Mr. Deputy President, after a debate on this motion 
for a day and a half on the floor of this House, after the debate in the 
Council of State, and after the very exhaustive review of iny friend, 
MI'. Jadhav, the Ex-Minister from Bombay, and the flood of literature 
which has heen hrought to bear upon the discussion by my friend, 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, and the biting sarcasm of the lust speaker 
which }Jas enlivened this debate, ordinarily I would have (~flnsidered 
that enough has been already said and that I should not take partin 
the. debate,' but the intense feeling which His Majesty's Government's 

: proposals havE' crcatcd in this country', which is as profound as it· is 
intense, has compelled me to say a few words. Furthtlrmore, Sir, this 

. morning, the Finance Member was pleased to make one or two remarks 

.. about which I am a. little disturbed. Sir, a few months ago, we were 

.. iliscllsRing a simila;r.question, ~nd that question was. with regard to tbe 
. liep~~atioil of.. Bll~., 'fl':is~~ing\Vhen:,th,~~b!-t0urJil)te tlie "Fhianee 
. J\[etnber said" .thji.t. t\ti.I:~ were" certain principletfwhiC1l ~lded~'usf'for 
;., ':'> ~.. :'.~' Silts .~.l~Il"lljt~j.'0'·4tI~ft.Ir. ~~rth~t'?~·:,"*'ti~4ed ~~~~]~! _" .. 'tf :.'~ _"~'.:o'.:_~ ~1 ~'.'" l .. t).".: ·.·.·d . .L ........ ::-~~;~} Jb.1t .Lt(.~R~ .. -r ')!.)~ 
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-today'on 'i'his' motIoii by a' diiferent set of principles ·frdm this ;whic!h 
we had followed in regard to the separation of Burma. Sir, with regarll 
to the question of Burma, Honourable Members are aware that the 
St~nding Fi~ance Committee w~ ask~d to go into th~ q~~s.tion of the 
settlement of accounts, I mean mto the assets and lIabIlitIes both of 
this country as well as of Burma, and the whole question of financial 
obligations'involved was to be taken into consideration. But, Sir, ,'Ve 
find todav that the methods of approach for a proper assessment of the 
'assets a:ri'd financial liabilities involved are not the same. Howevet', 
whell 1 refer to the financial aspect on this motion, I should like to say 
a few words. 

Turning now to the 'question of the Settlement of Aden, one thing 
cannot be gainsaid, that this Settlement had been won by Indian arms, 
thht it had been developed by Indian labour, that it had been main-
tained by Indian enterprise, and that it had been sustained by Indilln 

:mouey. That cannot be gainsaid. All that was not the work of His 
'Majesty's Government. A barren rock across the bay was not converted 
into a.prosperous Settlement in a day. It was the work of nearly a 
eentury attended with grave risk&-and that was the work of Indians 
~jn this country. Sir, for what end was all that done' Was it 
dOll(! merely for the purpose of providing a link in the Imperial cham 
6f aggr4lssion' No, Sir. The cautious Indian merchant, in his a1Iluenee; 
the groaning tax-payer of India, in his poverty, would not have orintributed 
but f~r the assurances given by the then Government that Ailen ,"ould 
ever remain a part of the Indian Empire. This question of separation 
of Aden fnlm India was not: a question of yesterday or tod~. It has 
bet~n a live question from the day when popular control was sought to he 
introduced into the Legislatures of this country. When the reforms of 
191!) were introduced, it was contemplated that Bombay should be 
deprived of Aden, because, under the Constitution, the Provincial Gov-
ernJnents w.ould have an admixture of popular element. But the actual 
transfer was only made after the report of the Simon Commission when 
it 'vas fuund that provincial autonomy was at any rat.e inevitable under 
the Constitution. The transfer from Bombay to Delhi was made in the 
teeth of opposition of the Bombay people and the rest of the country. 
It was openly said by the public of this country that this was only a 
step in aid to take it ultimately under the control of the Imperial 
Government. We were then assured that it was not so. But today we 
find tbat that apprehension was not misplaced. His Majesty's Gov-
erm'nent would have us believe that we should have trust in them. I 
wOllld like to ask why that trust should be on our side a]one' Why 00 
not they .extend the charity of· their confidence a little to us when they 
expect ·some trust from us T They were always speaking of self-detcr-
minatioru 'OnLy a few hours ago, Mr. Jadhav referred to it. When 
they ·wantedto ~parate. Burma, they impressed upon us .the virtues (If 
1J,.}f·~rmination. Where is that self-determination now' Do they 
.pa-opose to· give self-determination to the people of Aden !The Arabs, 
tlie Jews, the Somalis and the Indians, one and all have been repeatedly 
pl"nte8tm,gagainst the transfer of Aden to the Colonial Office. Why 
i(ther.e no self-determimition for them now T When it suits fhei'r 
,c~.~s~ •.. ;*~:. ~p:verpttu~Jjl~: ~,' '" f#' .' self~4etenninlfti~~ : " It . it· 'doesliOt 
'1J.··'th&iil'"tb~1tuilt fore .. $e8~' ~ -t' ., .. '.1tl7<, 't . "!4.'L .... .il1f··~..3_ 
:, .. n.' ., •• "" ,,'3. "'.' . t, .?'iCll.. \4 . ea~, . ,n ua '$ ~ne ~ps1. OrWJU ~ .~'<1i-p.as«a l'fhtt th~tj'~advabe;e" ~t "f6i-' ~Sfijil 'iff"'t11ii 'j __ etr, 
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As a bait to us, as an inducement to us, for favourable· consideration of 
th~ir proposalt·they say tha.t it will relieve a portion of the bur~en upon 
the tuxpayer of this conntry, because, by the transfer of this settlement, 
we will be saved so much money under military expenditute. May I 
Tespectfully ask, did His Majesty's Government think that there was 
su<.'h a person as a taxpayer in this country whose burden had got to be 
relieved when crores and crores of rupees were being spent upon, what 
is called, t.he military expenditure in this country, an expenditure which 
is out of all proportion to the actual requirements of this country, and 
certainly out of all proportion to the capacity of this country to bear' 
Where was this taxpayer then? Why did they not think of the tax-
payer's burden Y Why are they thinking of a few lakhs now' The 
reason is not far to seek. A few years ago, Mr. Wedgwood Benn, ex-
Se('retary of State, admitted that the military expenditure that we had 
becn illcurring, and had been found charged upon the revenues of this 
('ountl'Y for the purpose of keeping a big army of this country, might 
be, to some extent, a legitimate charge upon the Imperial revenues. He 
wnnted to give an assurance that the whole question would be exaJ;D.ined, 
and that only such portion as India could legitimately bear would he 
apIJortjoned to her. A tribunal was constituted for that purpose; but 
we do not know what the award of that tribunal was. But if an 
impartial judgment is given by' that tribunal, there can be no doubt that 
mu('h of this expenditure, whether it is incurred at Peshawar or whetht>!' 
it is incurred at Aden, would be a legitimate charge upon His Majesty'. 
GoverIJment rather than upon the taxpayer of this country. Therefore, 
it is It bit complicated to bring in the question of the Imperial aspect 
of the defence of Aden into the profit and loss account of this possession. 
However, when we come to discuss the financial aspect of the question, 
we can give it due consideration. This morning, Sir George Schuster 
was pleased to state that up till 1900, the entire cost of the civil 
and military administration of Aden was borne by India. The fact is 
admitted that so far as the civil expenditure is concerned, that civil 
expenditure has been more or less evenly balanced. Assuming for the 
moment that the figures for 1933-34 which would show even a favourable 
blll:mee to us should not be taken into account, taking the average whieh 
was given by the Finance Member for the last. seven years, even then, 
it would show that it is evenlY' balancp.d. Therefore, the civil expendi-
tUl'(l need not trouble us. The question, then, is the question of military 
expenoiture. When we consider it, we have to consider the purpose for 
which the Settlement was founded. Honourable Members are fully 
aware of the fact that Aden is jq,<;t across the Bay. Without India thcre 
is no Aden, and there can never be an Aden. That Aden is very vital 
to the defence of India, cannot be gainsaid. Whatever may ':00 ·iu 
position, whatever may ·be its importance for the purpose of,"p-rotection 
~f the tl'ade,ro.utes passing that way, it cannot be gainsaid ;fer a moment 
that its position is such that it is mainly essential for· the . deknee el 
India. Then, why should we be deprived of that possesRcm." ··aad·wb.v 
sbou Id we be told that we need not payor incur any -expenditure in that; 
behalf. When it is so essential for the Defence of India:; it ·:11 our· .right 
to possess that defence post, and it is' our duty to in~'-70~~nditure 
on thnt accolUlt." And we are prtipared to d~: that. If' it 18 not the 
eoneeMi of"I:ndia, and if it is not an essential partof:ourrtlefen~ej mayI 
'efik,what,'right 'had:tJiey to spend all·these y'ears·'the,taS'pliyeJ'w·;mo:aiiY 
·_~'a-·.pVpo.fWhk"lt~i ... ,;nmi lib ...... t'·BwJii.'aCfltdi.r~:~iJir;./~ 
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[Mr. B. Sitaramaraju.] 
Schuster, severallakhs of rupees have been spent every year on military 
expenses and the figure wasRs. 47! crores one year. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: As my Honourable friend is 
mentioning my name, I must ask him to speak up. I have not heard 
even five words of what he has said so far in his speech. 

Mr. B. Sitara.ma.ra.ju: I was stating, Mr. Deputy President, that 
according to the figures which were given by Sir George Schuster, the 
expenditure that was incurred for military purposes at Aden was some-
times even as much as Rs. 47! crores. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster : I never used a figure of tha.t 
kind. 

IrIr.B.Sitaramaraju: Then my note is incorrect, because I have got 
here Rs. 4711akh8. 

The &nourab1e Sir George Schuster: Lalli, yes, and not crores. 
Mr. B. Sitar&ma.r&ju: I made a mistake, I meantlakhs ; it is Re.47i 

lakhs. 
The Honourable Sir George Schuster : That was the figure in 1926-

27. 
Mr. 8. C. Mitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-

madM Rural) : For these years it will be crores. 
Mr. B. Sitaramaraju: Since 1839, from 16 lakhs of rupees to the 

peak figure of Rs. 471 lakhs can be said to be the expenditure that had 
been incurred for the purpose of military control there. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster : That was not expenditure in 
1839. The expenditure in 1839 was a mere fraction of that. 

Mr. B. Sita.ramaraju : I am afraid I am misunderstood. What I am 
saying is this, that from 1839, up to the present moment, whatever may 
bo the 1'ariations, the figures range from Rs. 16 lakhs to Rs. 47! lakha 
at the highest. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: No. 
Mr. B. Bitaramaraju: Was it ever less than Rs. 15 lakhs , 
'!'he Honourable Bir George Bchuster: I have no information as to 

what the expenditure in 1839 was. The expenditure in 1900 was about 
Rs. 20 lakhs a year. 

Bir Oowasji Jehangir: Was it not in one year something like 
Rs. 60 lakhs' a180 , 

The Honourable Bir George Bchuster: I have already said to my 
Honourable friend that in 1926-27 the net cost to India was about 

.Rs. 471 1akhs. Therefore, as His Majesty's Government was paying 
£72,000, the total cost must have been very nearly RH. 601akhs. 

Mr. B. Sitaramaju : There is a little difficulty about these figures. 
Mr. Jadhav gave certain figures which were not 

3 p;JL ." ~ttedby: t.he Honourable. Sir George Schuster, 
who; in his: turn~ .gave S(mI,e figureiI. have.a tl1ird '-set o~ ilgures w!ih ~. 
lJIo reooneile.them. is. rat;ber diffi~ult.: T1te. di1liculty. is~ue.~ the fact 'th~t 
"We·bii,~t!i.itQt' ... .fJilly.in~Ttb..ese ~_~ ~.-PY:"Q()'P~i~~. ".~p.~ IW~ 
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can dispute that large sums of money have been spent on t~e military ex-
penditure at Aden. If the total amount is to be taken, assummg that we are 
110t to calculate compound interest, it would go to several crOl'es. If the 
cont.rol of the Settlement is going to be taken over, what right h~ Englan.d 
to ask us to bear this money which was spent 1 If they want to take It 
away, they must refund every single pie that had been spent by the tax-
payer of this country. We 'are not claiming compound intercl:!t or even 
simple iuterest. We simply claim that the money that had been taken 
from the exchequer of this country should be refunded to us. I venture 
to submit that the assets which have been taken from this country should 
be assessed on the same principle that had been followed in t.he casc of the 
separation of Burma. 

The BODourable Sir George SchUlter: The Honourable Member 
referl! tt) the separation of Burma. When I addressed the House this morn-
ing, I pointed out that, as regaJlds Aden, we have followed exactly ~he 
same principle, which has been proposed in connection with theseparatlon 
of Burma, that is to say, when the military and political administration was 
takt"n over, the buildings which were part of the normal equipment of the 
Government were transferred without any charge. That is the principle 
which is being suggested as regards Burma. -_ 

III'. B. Bita.ramarajll : I heard this morning Sir George Schuster to 
lay that they made a free gift. of the barracks and other buil~s ~ His 
Majesty's Government. 

The BODourable Sir George Schuster: What I stated was-that' when 
His Majesty's Government took over the responsibility for the military 
and political administration of Aden with all the cost that t.hat involved, 
the buildings necessary for carrying out such functions were transfererd. 
But what we transferred to His Majesty's Government was not an asset, 
but 11 very heavy liability. 

Mr. B. Sita.ramarajll : There is one other aspect of the question. 
Unless we have a proper profit and loss account, we cannot properly con-
sider the financial obligations really involved. 

I now come to the civil administration of Aden. I for one consider that 
the queRtion of the civil administration is not so important as the Dlilitary 
control Important as it may appear to a few merchants in Bombay, I 
think the question does not assume the same proportion as the military 
control does. Without the military control, the possession is not of much 
use to this country. It is essential that for the defence of this C01Wtry 
such an important outpost, which is 80 vital to us, should be with 'us. It 
may bc that that post also protects the trade routes of other colonies, in 
which case we are entitled to get a fair conribution from those_-:who ~et the 
benefit of this port. So I venture to submit that the military control and 
the d\"il administration are inseparable and, so far 'as we are concerned, 
we are not going to accept anything short of that. The argument ad. 
vanced for transfer is that Aden will not fit into the Federation that we are 
going to have. The reason advanced about its geographical posi~ion. has 
been already dealt with by other .speakers. The Secretary Qf State has.said 
that Aden does nflt form a provinoe and,-therefore, it will be a misfit in ,the 
Fedel'&tion. If Aden does not form a. provinee or a part· of the provinee 
w.hose fault ,is that, It was till Iately- a part of-the<Bombav Pl'e8jdeney~ 
It was dt'Jibetately transfenoo. from· th~. provi,nee of .~ ~l. nepu .. 'V/e 
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were not parties to it. W e pro~sted against it It is the Government 
that 'brougllt about this situation by separating it from Bombay and, 
having brought that about, they find fault with it. It is not fair. With all 
these autocratic Princes coming into the Federation, I do not 
know if the Federation is going to be a proper fit, but if Aden, being a non-
pro"Viucial unit, is a misfit in the Federation, the remedy is to restore Aden 
to the province of Bombay from which it has been taken. I am glad to 
note from the reply that the Secretary of State has given that tbe difficulty 
about A,de.n was not insurmountable. I do hope that the obstacle will soon 
be sunnounted. One thing more and I have done. It is saiel that Aden is 
so far away and remote from India. Why, in that case, I ask. !ilhould it be 
linked with the judicial administration of Bombay still' Tbatwould go to 
show- that 'the connection of Aden could not be separated altogethel' fl'om 
Bombay, however much they may want it. Further, it will not pay them 
to do '10. ·With these few remraks, I venture to submit that it is :11c w~
mous-ophuon not only of this Houae, but of the whole country that the 
administr~tion of Aden, civil 'and military, should never be separated from 
Inc.Ila'vithwhich it has been connected so far. 
_ lIr. O. 8. B.anga Iyer (Rohilkund and' Kumaon Divisions: Non-

Mu1nim.m1ldarf·Rnral) : Sir, I had given notice of a motion ,vlliclt I do not 
propose to' 'move, but whlch I certainly proposed to pla.eeon record, after 
hearing the speech of the previous speaker : . 

. ' ",~ ,~bi.y, after duly coll8idering, , the Government of India. Pres, CoDI-
m~qu6' 01. .rune 20th, 1933, submits that whilst no longer objecting to the transfer to 
Imperial control of the political and military administration of Aden, as it exists a" 
P!MeD.1:" it- i •. defi.nit,ly of opinion that its civil administration be continued with the. 
GO-.e~ ol,¥idia or, if thought neeeseary, to be retransferred to the Government of 
Bombay, but -tlJat "neb eivil administration not be transferred to the Colonial Office." 
.' . ' .. - -, 

Sh', I personally 'am not very much charmed by the motion of my IIon-
o~r.able ,frien4, ·Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, which begins by saying: 

"While recording their emphatic protest against the eomplete transfer to the 
Colonial- Office of Aden Settlement, etc. " , , 

. Bnt iff'propose to support it, it is because it is a compromise b('!tween 
Mr! Bhllpnt,Sirig's motion which wants the re-transfer to India of the 
military imd political control and the motion that was moved in the Coun-
cil of State which I wanted to be repeated in this House. Therefore. as 
anctgTerd,pr~position, I hope that it will be put to vote and earried lmani-
monslY''- If::I do not record my emphatic protest against t.he transfer of· 
military 'control and political control of Aden to Great Britain, it is hecanee 
I do not helievein doing things too late. Six years ago, this transfer took 
place. This Assembly has been in existence for the la9l; six years an4,- it 
wakes up today. Six years ago, the matter came up for disenssion. We 
have tJecn quoting the reply of Sir Denys Bray and criticising that reply 
today and reading meanings into it which are not accepted by tbeGovern-
tnMlt. This Assembly, which is competent and has been clever Rnd some-
times ",ven clumsy in making motions for adjournment on matters of ~re.at 
or trivi:!l importance, could certainly have moved all these six years 01', 
after :thf' Ilccomplisliment of the tnnsfer, an adjournment motion of protest. 
Not ha,·illg moved it, I do not personally like to protest : I Uke to IJoW'td 
th<,,· 1J:ievita'bJe. : We, with, open eyes, missed OUl'" opportunities. We have 
shQwn. ~i~nce: of whi~h we ha'V'e not· been. gentn'ally capable on matteR 0. 
~hieh'WI;' feltdeep}y. -··HaftI«·;8cqui~ in~t1ie!,trdBfel',.of'.ilita1'Y an4 



political control, I personally am willing to bow~ te;,*_:nre.tt.bl~ . ,'What 
L \"i,mid not agree to is the transfer of civil control and I shall ~l you why. 
The t'iyil control is neceS!3ary for our trade purposes. Aden is an important 
factol~ in the promotion of India's trade. It is also necessary fro.m a senti-
mental-Indian as well as British-and a military point of view. Sir, I 
believe in British connection ; I believe in Dominion Status: I tore away 
from n national organisation when it was committed to a policy of inde-
pendence. 

Captain Sher Muhammad Xha.n Ga.kha.r (Nominated ~on-Official) : 
Suppose there is a dispute between the civil and the military administratiol1, 
what would my friend suggest' 

Mr. C. 8. Ranga Iyer : I am coming to that. Sir, I tore away from an 
important political organisation when it declared war on Britisb connection. 
If I say that Aden should be under India's eivil control, it is because Aden 
is under England's military control. My gallant friend over there, who 
is always anxious to know the connection between civil and milit.ary matters, 
can be easily answered. When there are emergencies and cril:les, naturally 
the military control dominates the civil control. The master of military and 
politi(lal affairs is certainly the master of the situation when civil authorities 
will not be powerful. As for the question of distance between India and Eng. 
land in this world,· where we can cover long distances by air, the distance 
between England and Aden has shrunk:. It has also s}l1:nnk. between 
England and India. Aden is an important centre between India and 
England, and it must remain so, so far as military and POllticil.J. affairs 
are under England's control, for it is England's Gibraltar of ' the East. I 
am wi11ing to place England in that position knowing as I do thftt my 
oonntry has a large seaboard and no navy of her own. We are very 
much d(~pendent upon the British navy, for we have a vulnerable seaeoast 
which lllany of us oftentimes choose to forget. But trade is ofvf!ry great 
importance to us. The money that we have invested in Aden is of equal 
importance. Indian brain and Indian money has imprOVed the Aden of 
todRY and it is but fit and proper that Great Britain, whieh believ~s in 
Briti!ih connection, should leave the civil control in our hands so that 
we may feel that, in some sport in the middle, Great Britain and India 
are working together. It is, from this point of view, to illustrate the 
Indo-British connection, that I would insist that the civil control should 
rest with us. I am not chasing the will-o '-the-wisp of military control. 
Some one said that Aden was like a kettle which had gone into the se .. 
Aden is not under the sea. On the contrary, it is, as it were. the watch 
towel" of the East and, from there, it views and surveys the 8('a .. Sir, &1 
these al"P- the times of depression and as the trade of India· is; ~~portant 
to Aden as well as to India and to countries from which our . :gr.Qds .~ 
distributed, I,w{)uld-suggest to His Majesty's Government t4at;~e.f,~lt~114 
not, against the unanimous wish of this House and o-f. the Co~cil ,Q~ 8tate.,. 
take away the civil control from our hands. I hope they will; .not .~e 
away the civil control, for I believe they will not like to ettrRnge us ,Oil 
an important matter like the civil control of Aden. Sir,. the, r}lonourable 
the Leader of the House mentioned, I believe, the· qu~stiou ,ofllonstitu·. 
tional ehanges which 'are probably worrying either Bome people: .in. .Aden· 
or His l\lajesty's Government., But there are no. constitutiont\l diffjcul.· 
ties in tt'-tranl1ferring Aden to BoIttbay's eontrm if·.Ade~muflt,come_ l1n(le". 

. ~. , . ~ 
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th'e-l4'edcratian; Aden was' under the control'of 'Bombay~fore, ~d the 
Bombay Government could carry on the civil administration; It is provided 
even ill t.his communique of the Government that the Bombay High Court 
wi1l be of use to Aden subjects even after the completion of the transfer. I 
thinl, 1 am right in saying so, because I have not got the communique hefore 
me, and I am speaking from recollection. If that is so, and if distance 
does not come in the way in this particular respect, I canot see why civil 
control should not be in Bombay's hands as it has been hitherto. I hope 
and tl'11St that, in the constitutional 'adjustment, Aden will not he tak~n 
away from us so far as the civil affairs are concerned. 

Dr. F. X. DeSouza (Nominated Non-Official): Mr. Deputy Pre-
sident, with your permission, I should like to intervene for a few moments 
in this debate, because I am interested in Malabar and, to some extent, 
in the trade of the WeRt Coast. You are aware that Aden is the dis-
tributing centre for a considerable portion of the produce of . Malabar 
consisting of pepper, tobacco, spices, plantation products and timber. 
l'hetrade in these articles is handled by Arab merchants who are 
financed by Indian baJlkers resident in Aden who allow them credit 
from three to six months at a time. They buy these articles in l\Ialabar 
and carry them in Arab bottoms built at Aden out of Malabar timber 
and distribute them in Persia, Iraq, Arabia and the east coast of 
Africa. This trade has been roughly estimated to amount to something 
like half a crore.' 

When it was announced by His Majesty's Government that the 
control of Aden was to be transferred to the Colonial Office, consider-
able perturbation was caused in Malabar among traders as well as 
producers as to what was to happen to this trade. We all know that 
trade follows the flag, but it has been the unfortunate experience of 
Indian trade that it has never flourished under the Colonial Flag. 
On the contrary, whenever a Colonial Administration has taken charge 
of India::J. trade, a blight seems to have overtaken that trade. You have 
only to look across the water and you will find that Somaliland, when 
it was administered by the Government of Bombay, had a flourishing 
trade and its seaports of Barbara, Zaila, Bulhar were thriving ports ; 
the port of Barbara had a population of 20,000 with busy docks, wharves 
and warehouses. After the Somali war, the Government of that Colony 
was handed over to the Colonial Office and the result was that these ports 
are now practically dead. Indian merchants, unable to bear the heavy 
taxation and the discrimination against them made by the Colonial Ad-
ministrators, gradually left the Colony and in their wake followed t,he 
Jewish and the Arab merchants. For the same reasons, in Kenya, 
it appear!! that the Indian wheat trade has been practically eliminated, 
that the Indian transport trade has been suppres!;ed and that attempts 
are being made to eliminate the Indian maize trade. The reason seems 
to be that the Colonial Administrator does not understand the Indian 
settler at all. He knows the European trader and settler. He knows 
the native of the Colony which he is administering ; but the Indian 
settler, an Asiatic who claims equality of opportunity with the E~ropean, 
has no place in his philosophy. In the result, we find that whenever 
the Colonial Office has taken over the administration of territory where 
Indians are settled,the trade of India suifers very severely. 



The Aden trade with Malabar will sufi&" fOl'aDoth8l" ,,: reason, . 'vis., 
that the neighbour.i;ng ,African, Colonies of Kenya, Tanganyika . and 
Uganda are very serious rivals to Malabar with regard to .the . prouuce 
which Malabar exports. Only the other day, I heard that there was a 
trade mission sent under the regis of the Government of Kenya to 
Aden to negotiate an agreement for the sale of the plantation produce 
of Kenya. As it happened, tht' Indian bankers at Aden refused to give 
credit to the merchants and the English bankers also refused to give 
credit, because their credentials were not satisfactory. We all know 
that the planters in Kenya hav-e very powerful connections and have 
friends at Court Ilnd there is no doubt that they will in a short time be 
able to eliminate the Malabar produce from the Aden market if Aden 
is transferred to the control of the Colonial Office. 

This debate has been initiated by my Honourable friend, the IJeader 
of the House, with a motion that this House do take into consideration 
the communique of the Government of India. The communique con-
tains the following words : 

" Already Aden (Settlement) to some extent is under Imperial control and it is· 
inseparable ito. praetiee from the Aden Protectorate which baa already plUlsed 'vhoUy 
out of Indian control." 

If I understand these words rightly, they seem to imply that if the 
Settlement of Aden continues to remain under the control of the Gov-
ernment of India, there would be divided control~a sort of dyarchy-
which, in time of war, will be unworkable. That seems to be the most 
reasonable interpretation to be placed upon this commnnjqne. If that 
is so, it is clear that the mind of His Majesty's Government is already 
m.ade up with regard to the transfer of the civil control of the Aden 
Settlement. Unfortunately the Honourable Members on the Treasury 
Benches have their lips sealed under an Ordinance, whether it is a self-
denying Ordinance or an Ordinance imposed by the Secretary of State, 
I do not know. We do not know what really are the reasons which 
have prompted His Majesty's Government to take the course which 
they propose to do. Therefore, not knowing the reasons underlying the-
action of His Majesty's Government the arguments advanced by the 
several speakers in this House 'against the measure seem to be more or' 
If'S!; like tilting at a wind-mill. But, being a Subordinate Legislature, 
we have no reason to complain. 

Be that as it may, it seems to me that the most reasonable explana-
tion to be placed upon the action Of His Majesty's Government is this. 
During the war, the stratep:ic importance of Aden, as a military and a 
naval hase in case of It future war, was discovered. IIi.-; Majesty's 
Governme~t is unwilling to disclose the implications of this discovery, 
because it would not be in the public intf'rest to do so. and I vent.ure to 
think that that is the reason why they have imposed a seal of silence 
upon the lips of the occupants of the Treasury Benches. If that is the 
correct explanation, it seems to me that it is idle to charge either the-
Government of India or His Majesty's Government with breach of 
faith or violation, of pleqges. Because, as my Honourable friend, 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, pointed out, here we are fnnctio~ing not in the 
moral plane but in the plane of. high politics ; and we all know that to 
a politician as well as a diplomat, language is given. to ~onceal his 
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ih~ughts.,T.hell; &gaiD, it.is idle to urge. our moral clailD8;.io the,reteJlo6 
tion of Aden,. ·claiDl$ ,based upon Aden' having been developed from a 
balTeli rook with a population of 3;000 te a flourishing port, the entl'epot 
for· the' t:&ade of the middle east, with a population of more than 50,000. 
It',seems to be idle to urge our moral claims, because, if it is Imperial 
policy that, dictates the transfer of Aden to the Colonial Government; 
there is no answer. Salus patriae suprema lez . 

. W hat then should this Assembly do Y Should we, as was said by 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Puri, whom I am sorry not to see here, 
fold .our hands in silence and offer Satyagraha ; because, as he said, it 
is useless to try to bargain with an opponent with overwhelming 
strength! Or shall we Ray, as my Honourable friend, Major Nawab 
Ahmad Nawaz Khan, suggested, that the people of Bombay and Karachi 
and tho other ports affected should look upon this as a ]oss caused by 
an act of God, say by an earthquake' Of COUl'fle, it is very easy to 
preach resignation lmder other people's misfortunes. But these seem 
to me .to be ,counseJ.i of despair. I do not think that that is an attitude 
of mind with which we should meet the situation. A similar situation 
on a vastly larger scalE.' offered itself to the British Government in 
framiBga scheme for the Federation of India. They had to hand over 
the immense trade of the BritiRh nation with India to the future Federal 
Government. Did they fold their hands and say : " We do not care 
what happens to this trade j let it take care of itself" 1 No; they 
insisted upon constitutional safeguards being inserted in the Constitu-
tion that no discrimination shall be allowed against British trade by the 
future Federal (1overnment. I wish our Honourable friends, the Mem-
bers of the European Group, would help us a.nd tell us how a similar 
guarantee may be inserted in the Instrument of Transfer, transferring 
the administrlltionof Aden from the Government of India to the 
Colonial 'Government. It is true that there are {lertain vague promises 
which ar~ offered in this commwrique. Bat, as pointed out by every 
epeaker 00 the OppositicmBmches as well as on these Benches, these 
are hedged round wi.tli so many " if!; " and 80 many " ans " that they 
are eerlain to be treatE.'.d as mere scraps of ,aper. 

LAt this stage, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ShanmukhaDI 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.] 

W hat we want is a categorical guarantee, specially with regard to 
dauses 3 4 and 60f the communiqu~, 'IIiz., that Aden will be maintained 
as a fre~ port, that no further additional taxation will be imposed and 
that' on ito aeMunt will any racial legislation or segregation be permit-
ted by His llajesty's Government. 

Sir, enough has been said about compen<;ation which ought in 
justice. hc paid to India and I do not wish to dilate further on this 
pOjnt. 

But whatever the eompensation granted may be, I feel certain that 
there will he deep and sullen resentment in the mind of political India 
caused by the action proposed to be taken by I1i~ Majesty's Govern-
ment. Sir, at a time when every other country and every other nation 
is endeavouring to capture foreign markets by appointing Trade Com-
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lllissioners aud otherwise to develop the trade of, their 'eoimtry., here 
we are asked to sacrifice a large. market amounting to eight erores of 
l'lJpees, at our very door, creat;ed by our enterprise. And while un-
employment is acute, we are asked to sacrifice a not inconsiderable field 
for the employment of our nationals, not only in the service of Gov-
ernment, but also in mercantile houses. And, above all, we are asked 
to give up to an unsympathetic administration a flourishing Colony, 
which bas been developed at the expense and by the enterprise of Indian 
nationals. And when, in course of time, the Colonial Office takes charge 
of Aden, and, in the picturesque language of the Statesman 'newspliper, 
the Indian population exchanges the whips of the Government of India 
for the scorpions of the Colonial Office there will be one more (~J"i· :raised' 
from Indians overseas and that cry will stir political India deeper than 
any other cry of a similar kind has stirred it before ; because; it' will 
be a cry raised not from the descendants of indentured coo~esaS in 
South Mrica or from segregated hawkers and shopkeepers as in Kenya 
and Tanganyika, but it will be a cry raised by powerful mercantile 
interests with influential connections in Karachi, Bombay, Rangoon 
and all the other important ports of India. And, therefore,: in 'aU 
humility, I ask. His Majesty's Government to pause before: they' deeide,' 
to take the action they propose, and if the blow is inevitable, 'tlU!n,'lK5, 
:!ar as lies in their power, to soften the blow. 
, Sir Oowasji Jehangir: Sir, I rise to support, I believe it ~ a ~solu- , 

tion moved by my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. 1 under-
stand, the intention of Government in allowing the non-ofticial Ilembers 
of this House to express their opinion is to enable Government :to,realiae" 
the feelings of all Indians on this question. I should ,:ha'Ve.;~ought 
that by now, Mr. President, all Honourable :Memher.8 Ollihe opposite 
side had fully realised the strong feelings,-you may call ,it sentiIDent, 
if you like or you may, if you like, call it bad argument combined with. 
sentiment,-that exists throughout the country; that the step now 
proposed by His Majesty's Government, namely, the transfer of.tb,e 
civil administration of Aden to the Colonial Office is stro)lglj" :rese~. 
Sir, everyone of us has been supplied with a considerable. amoUnt' of, 
literature. I have got it in 'front of me, and, r am sure, my friend, the 
Honourable the LeadeJ,' of the House, must have got two copies 'eaeh 
sent to him. (Laughter.) , 

ft. Bcmourable Sir .Joseph Bhore : Not even one. 
" Bir. Oowaaji Jeangir.: Then, Sir, may I present him wiUl tJlis;buneh' 
ct pamphlets on the qn.estion of the transfer of Aden,-ande~eryone 
of. these pamphlets protests against the proposed transfer. Sir" my 
frIends who have already spoken have left very little for anyone else 
to say, but th~ fa.ct that. e~en after. what little I shall have to say 
many more WIll rIse to theIr feet, WIll I trust convinoe Honourable 
~embersopposite, if they are not alre;w.y convhxced, that the proposed 
transfe~ of Aden has not ~ot ~he approval of the people of this eountry. 
N~,Slr, the latest contnbutIon that hae'been made to this Slibjeet is 
thIS communique. 1! think my friend. Mr. Munshi from Burma .as 
raih(,J'f!n8.mo~d of this coimnunique, and, lest anybody might mis-
understand hnn, he, candidly said that it was one of the worst argu-
mente ever put forwal'd by Government, but his sarcasm went to such 
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an ext~nt that it was liable to be mismiderstoodj'as a m(\tter' of fact, 
r quite agree with him that this was one of the worst arguments ever 
put up by Government to my knowledge with regard to the transfer 
of Aden. Now, Sir, what are the reasons given in this communique 
which we are seriouslY asked to consider' The first point is that Aden 
does not naturally fit" into the new Federation. Well, Sir, I presume 
there are other Federations in this world like Germany, United States, 
and so on-they all have colonies. Do Government seriously mean to 
contend that if India is to be a Federation in the future, she should 
g-ive up all hopes of having colonies, or do they mean that it will be 
difficult to attach Aden to anyone province' Sir, I honestly say that 
when the administration of Aden was transferred from the Government 
of Bombay to the Government of India, we never realised that it would 
be brought up as an argument in favour of transferring Aden to the 
Colonial Office,-for that is the meaning of this argument. If it had 
remained with Bombay, there would have been no justification for 
putting forward this argument that Aden will not fit into a Federation. 
:Shall we be said to exaggerate when J say that we had apprehensions 
cf some such thing when Aden was transferred from Bombay to the 
Government of India 1 As a matter of fact, I know very well that 
many of my friends in Bombay said that this was merely a thin end 
Gf the wedge, and the next step would be that it would have to go to 
the Colonial Office; but th~ very strong language, in which we were 
told that Government had no such intention, allayed our apprehensions. 
! do not want to worry this House by reading again the words of the 
then Foreign Secretary uttered in the presence of the Viceroy to a 
d(>putation that waited on him in 1931, when he told the deputation 
that Gov~rnment had no ulterior motives in making the transfer from 
the Government of Bombay to the Government of India, and that it 
was only a question of administration. Now, Sir, personally I did not 
r~aUy 3venthen fully understand the great difficulty of administration. 
I had something to do with the administration of Aden for several 
years,. and although there was some delay on account of the Bombay 
Government having to get the approval of the Government of India in 
many of their proposals, it was not an insuperable difficulty. Such 
delays occur every day in the administration of this country. Pro-
"ineial Governments have to get the orders of the Government of India 
on many questions which cause delay and inconvenience, but it is no 
use crying over . spilt. milk. The transfer was, made, but. we 
n~ver, expected that that transfer would be flung in OU1' faces 
as an argument in favour of again transferring the administration of 
Aden to the Colonial Office. Sir, it is a poor argument to put forward 
after what fell from the lips of responsible officers of the Government 
of India. 

Then, Sir, we are told that to some extent the control has already 
passed into Imperial hands. Now, who agreed to that transfer' We w:ere never consulted. And what is much more, an undertaking was 
gIven that we would be consulted. Mr. President, not even the Gov-
ernment of Bombay was consulted. Far from being consulted they 
heard of it for the first time when the Home Member for' the B~mbay 
Government was actually on his feet moving a Bill in the Legislative 
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Council of Bombay for Aden-he heard of it for the first time in the 
Legislative Council when he was actually moying;: 8:' ,Bill!, ,and, ,he:. ,!,as 
taken "by ·!JllJ;'prise. His only aJlswer Ws,s .. that all. he, co~d, ,~ay .. w,as 
that the GQvernment of In~ had approve'd ()f his,uioving~he·.Bin; 'and 
he was not responsible. Now, Sir, if that is an argument for the trans" 
fer of the civil administratiol). io the Colonial Office, my answer is, te," 
transfer the ,military and foreign control to the Government of In~a.,.an~ 
you will get rid of this argument. If you have caused, a. difficulty for 
yourself, then undo the wrong you have done already, but don't bring 
it up as an argument at this stage, for it was your action and not ours, 
your action without our approval. 

Then, Sir, we come to this question of money. We are told that we 
shall be let off £150,000 a year, that is what it comes to. H I have under-
stood the Finance Member correctly, the budget of the civil admini~ 
tration balances itself and the contribution of £150,000 we pay' a year 
to His Majesty's Government will be saved if we agree to the transfer 
of Aden to the Colonial Office. In these matters' we do not look at an 
questions from the point of view of pound, shilling and penee. Suppose 
it does cost us £150,000, it is much less than what it cost us in 1926~27, 
which was Rs. 47 lakhs, and if against our will and against ,our wishes 
this burden was taken off our shoulders, it is no use now coming forward 
and telling us, " We will relieve you of a further burden of £150,000 ". 
We did not pass any Resolution in the Imperial Legislative Council, 
or in the Legislative Assembly, or in the Council of State, asking for 
this relief. It was a relief given to us because it ,vas convenient to 
somebody else. We did not ask for such reliefs. No. 2 is too absurd 
for words, that the right of appeal in judicial eases will remairiWith 
the Bombay High Court. Take it, for goodness's sake, to the High 
Court in England. We do not want it. H you are to transfer ·Aden 
to t.he Colonial Office, I think the Government of Bombay would . be 
justified in saying, " We shall have nothing further to do with you and 
we shall not have our ,High Court helping you to administer jnstiee ,:. 
It is a convenience to yourself ; it is not a convenience to us. Whyput 
it down as an argument in favour of tr&llfiferring Aden. to the ColPnial 
Office' If it is put here as a bait' to my' friends in Adtln that they 
won't have to go so. far to England for their justice,' then they might 
l·eply. " We shall have to go 1,600 miles, as we do now, for our appeals. 
We shall all the same have to go 6,000 miles when 'we want justiee in 
a11 other directions". It is said that Aden will remain a ~ port· ii 
it is transferred to the Colonial Office. Has it ever been' eonteDd(ad, that 
it would not be a free port if it remained under the" administ~ation .of 
India' What is this' Is this an assurance given, or is it meant'to 
be said that if Aden remains with the Government of India' it will 'no . 
longer be a free port, What is this assurance to us, ,It. is qualified. 
My Honourable friend, the Leader of the House, can, without even 
consulting his colleagues, give exactly the same assurance· on beh-alf of 
the Government or India that if the status quo is- mamtained Aden 
¥Till remain a free port so far as it is possible, and I am sure that there 
would be no objection, without consulting even a. single one of his 
colleagues, to his ·giving us such an assurance and giving the Adenites 
that consolation. The same thing applies to taxes. But No.5 is much 
more important. Sir, I ,hear from Aden that notwithstanding no 
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action having been taken, no deCision having been, arriv~d. at, s~ill ~ome 
officers in Ad'en haye taken it for granted that the II;dmlIDstration IS to 
be transferred. to the Colonial Offiee,' and aU appomtmeb.t~ that were 
given to Indians are now being given to others. I have heard that fo~ 
'the last two years, for certain for the last one year, but I refused to 
believe it. I do not know where these o:d~rs ema.nated from ; they 
may not hav~ emanated at. all j but I am dlstmctly glven to un~erstand 
from Aden that posts that would ordinarily have gone to Intfu~n'3 a~e 
now being filled by others. This assurance me.ans that all IndIans. m 
service in Aden will be sacked as soon as pOSSIble, that some EnglIsh-
men whose services have been lent to Aden by the Government of 
India may continue to retain their posts so long as they are wanted, 
and then all appointments will be made by the Colonial Office as they 
are made for the other colonies. And in these hard times when un-
employment is rampant we are asked to accept the position that many 
Indians should be sacked to make room for others. 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore : May I interrupt my Honour-
able friend just for a moment! So far as my information goes, I can 
ftflsure him that no orders have emanated from the Government of 
Inclis on the lines suggested by him just now. 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir: Will my H0l!0urable friend then issue 
crde)'s that posts that have been held by Indians up to now should be 
filled by Indians, until at least this transfer is decided on T 

The Bon9urable Sir Joseph Bhore: I have no doubt that the 
nonnal practice which has prevailed in the past will prevail in the 
immediate future. ' 

Sir Cowasji Jehan«ir : I am glad to hear that, and I trust that my 
Honourable friend's words will reach the administration in Aden and 
that no furthel' Indians will, 1 do not say" be dismissed but when 
vaCHu~ies ocenr, Indians will get those .posts as 'they have g~t them for 
the last number of years. 

Sir; Leslie Hudson (Bombay : European) : On a point of informa-
tion, SIr. ,May we be told what those posts are which have been taken 
away from Indians Y 

Dr. Zia'addm Ahmad : Education Department. 
,- " ", < -. ~.'. 

,8it~ Qowaaji Jehanrk' : I am Dot talking of the Edncatiorn Depart-
ment::"l ,am not going to enlighten my Honourable friend and I tell 
h~m why.~or '8 simple reason. One post was brougbt to my atten-

. tlOn a, fortnight: ag<>. ,I know it. It was in the Port Trust. 
Sir IaJie Hudson : 16 t.hat a Government department T 
Bit Cowaaji J~ngir:, It hI a !Semi-Government department. It 

my Honour8.~le fnend wants. to know, the posts, what they are, and 
what pe~le l~ Aden are saY1n~, I will reter him to those who will be 
able to ,gIve' hIm. th~J18mes of the men who have been employed. I do 
llc>t .d~lre, t() .bn!lfZ these 'OersonaJ matters before the Assembly. It is 
aJ!:amstmy prmcIple!! to talk about any posts, but I make the statement. 
a generalstatetnent, and 'r say it is ,a correct QIle. 
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The Honourable Sir JO,seph Bhore : May ,I' bra. .to the notice of 
mv HOJlourable friend that appointments under the P()rt. 'l'rust,arenot 
tbtaer )th~ control 'of the Government of India ? ' " . 

~ . . ." '. . . 
Sir Oowaaji Jehangir: That may be so. I. know it is, so;' 'But: the 

'idea prevails that ~den is going to be transferred to the'ColoDialOtJl. 
and pr~parations should be' made for that PlUpOBe. ' 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad; O;nly II: fortnight ago, many persons spoke to 
me about it wlien I was in Aden. 

Sir Cow&sji Jehangir : Now, Sir, as to racial discrimination No.6. 
4 P.M. I have not the slightest doubt of the ':bona fides 

of this assurance. Government do intend that ·Iie 
racial discrimination shall take place but I have my strong 
auspicions that Government will not be able to do it; We 
l1ave had bitter experience, Mr. President. What is the use of 
repeating those experiences over and over again here. They have been 
~'Q.ght to the attention of Government, of the Colonial Office. Com-
arlssioDS have been appointed. People have had to go out: -to the 
Bolonies to investigate the injUBtice to our countrymen. Do we desire 
to add one more grieTance to the many grievances that this country has 
with regard to the preferential treatment shown to others, as compared 
to Indians in the colonies Y 

Kajor Xawab Ahmad Xawu Khan (Nominat~d Non-official) .: There 
is a Persian proverb which says : 

II Een ham bllr R8.ri alam." 
Sir Oowaaji Jehangir : Tranalate it. If I am interruptedin,P~rsian, 

I cannot reply. . . 
. Ilr. PreBideat (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : ' Beply 
in Gujerati - -, -, -

Sir OOwasji Jehangir : You will rule me out of order, Mr. President, 
if you find out the meaning of my Gujerati. (Laughter.) At any rate, 
Sir, we do not desire to take any further risks with regard to- Aden, 
because a good percentage of the population of Aden are Indians and if 
after all anything went wrong and there was discriminatiQ~'against 
Indians, I am afraid the trouble would assume a character which I do 
Jlot like even to visualise. This bitterness between our two countries has 
increaSed greatly on account of the ill-treatment of Indiana in 80me of 
the colonies. We do not want to add another cause of bitterness. Sir, 
we have heard a good deal about discrimination in India. Nobody 
wants to discriminate but we do ask those who ask us not to discriminate 
in India -to help to see that there is no discrimination against Indians 
in the British Empire and if they cannot help us effectively, which they 
canRot witli' all the desire in the world, let them at least stand side by 
aide with us in fightmg, to see that we do not have another col(l11Y where 
there will be discrimination, a colony which has been administered by 
India. If there was discrimination in that colony, 'it would never be for-
given in this country and for that reason aloJle it would be ta the interests 
Qf both countries that Aden shall neYer be transferred to the Colonial 
Office. It is n.t discriJnination against Indians in favour of English-
men. It is diseriminatio:t:J, ag~inst Indians, because th~y Me Asiatics, in-
fllvour of Europeans. The English population of Aden is next; to 
nothing. There are Frenchmen, Italians and Germans in Aden. Do 
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you desire that there shall be· diserimination in their' favour'. a~st 

. IndiianSf We know -that in some of the British colonies, there is dis-
crimination, against the British citizens of this 'Empire in favour of men 

,who, are. citizens of other countries because they happen to be Europeans. 
That is the strongest argument againsttlris transfer. I am not going 
to repeat how Aden became a part of the British Empire but let me 
remind Honourable Members opposite that if the administration of Aden 
remains with India, Aden shall remain a part of the British Empire, at 
the service of not only England alld India but at the service of Australia, 
the Straits Settlements and other countries in the Far East, colonies in 
the British Empire, which Aden .serves just as well as it serves India. 

Now, Sir, I will just refer to one more point. It has already been 
made, That is, that if this transfer is inevitable, if as rumour has it, 
it :is an accomplished fact,-personally I do hope and trust it is not an 
accomplished fact,-then I do appeal to the Government of India to see 
that, justice is done to the taxpayers of this country. I have just now 
·t!aid that Aden serves not only India but it has been of equal service to 
:4ustralia an.d the Straits Settlements. We have paid out of our monies 

'. for ,the defence of Aden up to the year 1926~ A contribution was paid 
,by Great Britain. We shall still continue to pay a contribution, while a 
major portion of the expenditure will be borne by the British exchequer 

. but if Aden is transferred, then I think it is only justice and equity to 
0' the taxpayers of tnis country that the monies that we have spent out of 
'.t'hi>ir money for the prote~tion of Aden should be refunded to us, 

JloJ 'with compound interest but so far as can be ascertained ,vith-
,out any interest at all and my main argument for that is, and I will 
repeat it,' that Aden is and has been maintained as a fortress not 

" only for Indiabllt for the Empire as well and- for certain parts of the 
. E~pir~ in particular and all should put their hands' into their pockets. 

V[hy sh()uld India be caUed upon to contribute £150,000, even if the 
administration remains with India? Why not Australia Y Why not 
§ltraits . Settlements' I would like that point to be considered by the 
Government, of India. In any case, whether it is left with the Govern-
lnent" of India or whether it is transferred to Great Britain, in both 
eases all parts of the Empire should contribute. Why should England 
~lone bear the burden' Why should England pay a contribution or 
why should we pay a contribution Y Are there no other parts of the 
Ejnpire which are benefiting and are there no other parts of the Empire 
which are. being protected T Sir, I have nothing else to say except to 
reiterate that I do not think there is a single Honourable Member, an 
elected Member, of this House who is in favour of this trailsfer. I 
~Qn1ldently say that not one elected Member is in favour of the transfer, 
and,w.e do hope that the Government of India will convey to His 

. Majesty 's Government the strong resentment that this country will feel 
if. the tra,ilsfer does take place. (Applause.) 
: ' Barda.r G. N. Mujnmdar (Gujrat and Deccan Sardars and 

,In~mdars : Lan!Jholders) : Sir, I rise to support the. amendnlent DlQyed 
.., '8ymy Honoa.rable friend, Mr. Bhuput Sing. Though I rePrf¥I6nt t.he 

'·lttlndholderlJ of the Bombay Presidency proper, I hav~ tQ,~qk ,tQ the 
welfal'e of India in general and of the Bombay Presidency in particular. 
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I think 'it, therefore, my·· dut;y io protest against the tranafer of c, Aden 
from the, Government of India to His Majesty's Government. Not only 
the people of Bombay, but also of India and even of Aden are strongly 
against this· transfer. On the 13th September last, a big. public· meeting 
was held at Calcutta which unanimously protested against the transfer. 
It is a very sad thing that Aden is being snatched away from us after 
our very long and happy connection with her for about a century. The 
people of Aden, comprising of Arabs, Jews and Indians, live in Aden 
together as brethren, and there has never been any sort of inequality of 
status, which state of things we prize the most. Even with regru:d to 
commerce, industry and employment, every one in Aden feels seeured. 
The present prosperous condition of Aden is only due to the efforts of 
the Bombay Government and the people of Bombay and India, who went 
and established themselves there. The tax-payers of India in general 
and of Bombay in particular have annually contributed lakhs of rupees 
for Ii number of years to make it what it is today. I know very well of 
what great importance our connection has been with Aden and how, 
therefore, in the mutual interest of Aden and India, every endeavour 
has been made by Indians to make Aden a prosperous port and a market 
for our produce. Whenever any question camp. before our Legislature 
regarding the improvements at Aden, we have been most symptrthetic and 
I must say we have all along felt that Aden was a part of our own; Aden 
is about 1,600 miles fTom Bombay, yet with the recent improved 
.,hipping, it has come nearer to us than many pam of !ndb. for the 
transport of our produce, and hence it is very valuable to us. 

Sir, we felt very much when Aden was transferred from Bombay· 
to Delhi and 8imla, but we felt safe on the asSurance given by His 
Excellency the Viceroy to Sir Chunilal Mehta's deputation- 'in. November, 
193], that the transfer would not cut off Aden from India and that our 
trade and commerce would be the special care of the Government of hulia. 
Sir, on such an assurance, we, ill the districts, did feei and still do feel 
that our Government will not let us down. To us this proposal of trttusfer 
has come as a surprise. It is really unthinkable, after so much sacrifice 
on our part, and when the Settlement of Aden has become. prosperolls, 
that our Government could be a party in Aden being take.D. away from 
us and that, too, against the desire of the people. I am sure, SIr. our 
Government will respect the feelings of the people and will also take 
iuto eonsideration our sacrifices. Sir, Aden is a central distributing port 
and through Aden our produce is being distributed in the whole of 
Arabia and even Africa. Aden has been our valuable market and, in the.ie 
days of depression, when the condition of our agriculturist is so miserable, 
J ns.k, is it not the duty of this Legislature and of this Government to do 
all they can to encourage Indians and the people of Aden to keep up and 
ewn improve their connection with India T . 

Sir, what is going on everywhere in the world t Every natiou is. 
doing its best to find out markeb;! for its produce and tu try to find out 
employment for its people. Why was the World Economic Conference 
held' Why did the President of the United States make his first duty 
to improve the depression and increase the value of its prOduce' I ask, 
Sir, why the Japanese and Lancashiredtpntations ate coming.:to:: Simla , 
Whf'n the.,nations of the world are doing all this, wha.t dp we ,find here T 
Ol1r people are being driven away ,from South Mricaand fTorn ~ast 
Africa, and now it is proposed that we should :be.& party. to an aetion' 
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which would drive away Indians frOm 'Aden .and' ,Arabia. 'ls'this~positi(fu: 
not pitiable Y Should we be a party to such an action a~d tp.ereby. ~ente 
more starvation' I think it is the duty of our Governnient not only t()t 
retain Aden, but, 88 often promised by them, to try and improve the condition 
of IBdian.!I outside India and to establish connections in the world at large 
for the disposal of our produce and thus improve the half-starving con-
ditioBs in India. ' 

Sir, when' in 1921, an" attempt was made to transfer Aden, the 
Bombay Government strongly protested, as will be seen from the pro-
ceedings of the Council of State. Again, in 1927, when the question of 
Arlen came up in this House, not only Members of this House, but all 
the important bodies strongly protested against the transfer and even 
the 'Government of Bombay, through its Honourable Member, Sir Ernest 
H<ltson, and its Chief Secretary, expressed surprise at suehan action in 
the Bombay Legislative' IGouncil. Sir, this is our position. I appelll 
strongly to Government 'to, consider seriously our position and take courage 
in thE-iT hands and tell the' B.ritish Government that they cannot be a party 
to their desire, as it is entirely against our wishes and interests. Sir, 
after an, the Government' of India is also a part of the British Govern-
ment, and what is the fear. if Aden is with us T Why should they have 
any kind of suspicion' The people of Aden have stood by the ilntph'e 
at . all times and have contributed to the exchequer as willingly IU'I the 
Indians. Even ,during the Somaliland war and the Great War, their 
saffifices hilve been '88 great as those of any part of the ilmpire. If not 
for anything else" for the sake of sacrifices that the Aden people have made 
and for what Indi,.!18 have done, I appeal to Government to respect their 
\vishE'S and their trade relations. I assure Govef'!lJJlent that, if they respect 
them, they will alwaY$ b'e having their good sympathies and it is that 
alone, I believe,GOve~ent must prize the most. Sir, with these words, 
I protest. against the transfer of Aden. In conclusion, I may be alluwed to 
ask our Finance Member to enlighten as to the total amount the Government 
of Bombay and the Government of India have spent on Aden for the last 
80 years. I know it is a, very big amount. Several crores of rupees have 
been spent by the Bombft.y Government and the Indian Government too. 
Will the British, Qovernment, pay this large amount back to us T So far 
as civn populatipn iR ce>ncerned, we will lose crores of rupees. The 
Honom:able the Leader of the Hou.se had made a very important mate-
ment, the day before yesterday, with regard to the payment of annual 
l'ontribution by India, towards the military expenditure at Aden, and, if 
this side of the House has rightly understood him, with the transfer of 
Aden to the Colonial Government, the ,citizens of the Aden Settlement 
will be relievec;i ~f this payment and the Imperial Government will pay it. 
May I ask, why this discrimination' Is it right that India should pay 
this amount if Aden stands connected with India and if it is transferred 
to the 'Colonial Government. the Imperial Government should, come to the 
reseti~ of the Colonial .Go~~nment Y I say, Sir, India is not rich enough 
to hEoar t\tis burden and Indians hope that the Imperial Government will 
not l06k'after' her with a step-motherly' affection. This is really an expense 
for the safeguard of Imperial trade-routes, and justice demands that it 
sMntd. be,bome by the ~mperial Govet'nm~nt hereafter and, I hope, the, 
tmpenal 'GO'Vemment' WIll be 'generoua enoUgh to refund the enonnOl11! 



amount collected on this account from poor India 'for 'air' ~yeilts:' : ,'Sir, 
wi~ ,tb,ese ,lVords,J8UP~: the. atnendment. ' ':,:, 

Itr ·LeIlie BuclJon: SIr, neIther I nor any of my Group have had 
the advantage of being supplied. with the library of pamphlets which,t!te 
Honourable the Leader of. Iild&pendent Party, Sir Cowasji .Jebanglr, 
hus exhibited to the How.. I am sorry because I have no' doubt that 
I should have been able to add to my knowledge of, the history (If Great 
BriLain's taking possession of Aden and the rea.sons for which it was ro~n. 

My recollection of it is that it was consequent on the wreck of an 
Indian sailing vessel from the coast of Madras, belonging to the Nawab of 
Carnatic, at Aden, and the plunder of its cargo and the robbing of its 
crew and passengers, the survivors of whom managed to reach the port/of 
Mocha where they got into contact with the agent of the Governmelli of 
Bombay, that in due course an expedition WaB sent from Bombay to Adcll, 
an expe.dition consisting of 700 British and Indian troops under the 
command of Commander Haines. That was the reason given for taking 
POl:ls(>ssion of Aden, but the actual reason for gaining a foot-lIpId i~ the 
port and harbour of Aden ,vas to furniSh a harbour and a coaling station 
fOr"those early steam vessels that haYe just begun to ply in the ocean 
bctween Bombay and Suez. hh a depot wa.s necessary, becallse those 
vessels could not take sufficient coal for the long voyage between Bombay 
and Suez. Aden was the place chosen upon and the real reason for 
ta1cilJg posseS$iQn, of Aden was. for the formation of./I. _ ~oal. de¢.! th~l"e. 
EVt~r since that time, for 'nearly a hundred years, Aden has been one Qf 
the main fuelling stations of coal and oil throughout the world and, 
while I agree that lal'ie 81lD1.8 of Indian capital lUnoe been in~~ in 
Aden, there have also been very large sums of British capital invested. 
in ~~den_ I should like Honourable Members to recollect this, for we . 
have heard quite a number of Honourable Members opposite' saying· that., 
becanse of these Indian investments in Aden, there is a very strong ca.&e 
for India to retain civil control of Aden. 

WhIm I heard Member after Member getting up and making use of 
that expression, it brought·to my memory almost exactly similar arga-
ments which I frequently heard when I was in England, namely, that in 
view of the vest amount of British capital im·ested in India, Great. Britain 
6houJd retain her control. in India. I wonder, if .Hon~able Members 
opposite will ag~ that the same argument should, with justice, apply. 
Although there appears to us on these Benches to be an obvious adlvantage 
ill the unification of the control of Aden we·do recognise and.;mpa~jse. 
'With tbe obvious desire in India that she should continue to· (ioJitrOIthe· 
civil admini9tration of Aden. There is oonsiderable strength in that; 
selltiment. There is also something else besides sentiment behind' that' 
d.esiJ'e and Ulat is the financial ~terests of. Indian merchants, and that toQ: 
wi1l carry weight with Honounble lIembers opposite. ,. _ 

I repeat that we have considerable . sympathy with the d~sire :01· IndiA 
to retain the 'civil control of Aden, and no doubt His Majesty's, Govern- . 
ment will take .f1lllnote of the debates in this House and in, the Upper· 
House. So, while we cannot support ,the- motion of Mp. Bhuput Sing . we-
shall not oppose-that of' Dr. Ziauddin.· - ' ' .. , , ' 

~There is justooe other point-l-liIlould.-Hke.to make. 'Eftr'since- the 
latE!' lamented Dr. 'Woodrow Wilson -gave-spre8Sf.on to the wt'lrd-"self ... 
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"deie~iDatjon ;;; that 4s beeome·ori~'of.,t1iehirdest Used phTases ~.hrough·_ 

out the world and, I wonder whether Honourable Members OppOSlt~, have 
realifled that possibly there may be a certain amount of desire for " trelf· 
determination " on the part of those inhabitants of Aden who do not 
lIa ppen to be Indians. 

Mr . .Ama.r Hath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadau 
Rlft'al) : Sir (Laughter), the complete unanimity of the House in 
protesting against the transfer of Aden to the Colonial Office should set 
the question at rest. The Leader of the European Group is also in 
sympathy with our sentiment and that is 'a matter for congratulation. 
Sir, I don't know why my rising to take part in this debate should 
create laughter even amongst my friends, Messrs. Mitra and Singh. 

Mr. S. O. Mitra: We laughed because three or four Members 
stood up at the same time, and not because the Honourable Member got 
up to speak. 

1'tIr. Amar Hath Dutt : I was rather a little surprised, because I 
was never given such a reception in the House before. Be that as it 
may, the reason for my standing up is this. There has been an appeal 
to the feelings of the Bengalis in this matter by a certain paper which 
'calls itself " the friend of India" and also the " Statesman". It was 
rt'ally a friend of India in its infancy when it was nursed by Indian milk, 
but I cannot say that it is so now. It has tried to rouse the feelings 
Qf the Bengal,is iu these words : 

' •• The BOoner AdeB is cut 10016 from India, the better will Benpl be p1aced. It 
is h3.rd to avoid using libellous 1anguage about ,the extra 41 &8. salt duty imposed over 
two yean ago in the interest of a handful of merchants working from Ac1en." 

, Sir, I ,take this statement as a libel upon Bengali patriotism. Sir, 
Bengal has always given the lead in every matter in India formerly, but 
unfortunately at the present moment we have not got such outstanding 
personalities- as Messrs. W. C. Bonnerji, Mano Mohan Ghose, Lal Mohan 
Ghose, Ananda Mohan Bose, Sir Surendra Nath Banerjea, and, others. 
Sir, some years ago, that great politician arid patriot of Bombay, the 
late Mr. Gokhale, remarked that what Bengal thinks today India will 
think tomorrow. That WBB the compliment paid to Bengal in those 
days. He said: "Do not try to trifle with the feelings of the Bengalis. 
A race whie.h can produce a scientist like Sir J. C. Bose, a jurist like 
Sir Rash Bihari Ghose and a poet like Rabindra Nath Tagore is not a 
race to be trifled with. " That the editor of the Statesman, having 
lived sO m8.ny years amongst us, could think that the Bengalis can be 
induced to support a motion like this, namely, the transfer of the port of 
Aden to the control of the Imperial Government, I consider nothing but 
a libel upon the posterity of that race of stalwarts and patriots. Sir, 
as I have said, I am at one with every one of the speakers who have 
opposed this proposal of transfer ; and there are two amendments and 
I may, make it cl,ear that I would have willingly supported the amend-
ment Of Mr. Bhuput Sing, for I believe that, by remaining with India 
tor neaTly' it centu-ry, Aden i~ and has become a -part and -parcel ot India 
8.lid we have'arigbt to demand that Aden should be linked with India. 
,': ,Sit·. J ,:think. my friend, tne' l,!eader of the 'Euro-pean gron-p, gave 

rat1?~r,e.}it~e inC<?rrect hi~01"Y Qf tl,te}:»i'otectorate of Aden as also Aden 
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,'itaelf. Rere ,I find in an authpritative book, th"'arit1i~niicity: and the 
'·oo~e.sS of wb1ch~~n~t be· chaUeil:ged, nam~ly,' the . Indian Year 
Book,. that. : . 

•• A4Jea ~ the firSt new territory added to the Empire after the aceeB8ioD" of Queen 
Victoria. Its acquisition was the outcome of an outrage eommittied -by loea:l Arabs 
upon the passengers aDd crew of a British IDdian buggaJow wrecked .m the neighbour-
hood." .• 

Sir LesHe Hudson: I think that is what I said. 
1Ir. Amar :Hath Dutt : . . 
.. Negotiations having failed to secure satisfactory reparation the Government of 

Bombay despatched a force under Major Baillie which captured Aden on January 19tb, 
1839." . 

My Honourable friend W'lmted to give us an idea that it wall .in 
order to get a harbour and a ooal depot, but here we find a 1iifferent 
reason given. . The troops were mainly composed of Indians and not, as 
my Honourable friend 'Would make us believe, Indian as well as European. 
Sir, I shall not repeat what has been said by other speakers about the 
reason why Aden should be with India, and the criticism, that has been 
levelled against the so-called advantages that might be gained by 
separation, has also been dealt with amply. So I do _ not think it is 
necessary for me to go over the same ground again and, if I have taken 
up a few minutes of the time of the House, it is in order to show that we 
Bengalis do not lag behind any of our Indian fellow-eountrymen in 
protesting against a measure like thi"!, although I am painfully aware 
that at times Bengal is not fortunate enough to get the same support 
from the people of other Presidencies. 

lIrIr. Muhammad Xua.zzam Sahib Bahadur: Mr. President, before 
I address myself to the question of the transfer of Aden," I wish just to 
read out a few lines from the column of the Statesman of the 16th 
iustant where you, Sir, have been referred to 8B the dumb President. 
The opening paragraph reads : . , 

II It was 1DIforfmlate that, throughout the diaeauion of the Beaerve Bank motiODS, 
the only non-official Member of the Alaembly who really understood the subjeet was 
the Decessarily dumb President." . . .. 

Then towards the end, referring to the debate on the question' of the 
transfer of Aden, the paper says : . 
. .. Perhaps it is fortunate for everyoDe that the Assembly 80 seldom· haa time ODougl 

to take stoel: of what it is doing and saying from ODe day to the next.. Tbe Opposition, 
for. instance, urges that the preaa should be completely at liberty to' l!iague the r>tleJ'll 
of IndiB.D. States but ahonld .be prosecuted with all rigour if it says what·it tbinks about 
Mr. Gandhi. The same will probabJy happen OD Moliday m the discusaionof Aden '(I 
future. The Oppolrition will use preeiseJy those arguments for whose ernplGyment they 
moat bitterly eritieise their opposite numbers in England. The parallel 'will run '!ome· 
what afte~ this fashioD : ' 

OP!103itioft .1(. L. A.: Aden has been unde~ British Indian '-rnle for nearly iii 
eentury. . . 

Llolld:CJ1a.urcht'U: India has been under Britiah rule for o~~. a C4Ftu!y. 
OPI)Q8'itioll. M. L. A. :. Incliana ba.ve put erores of money into Ad~m;s devcl(lp~ent:. 
T.ln~.r7-r.laurrhill: The Britiah have pat handreds of croresof' mflMY iDto Indift'lf 

de~lopment. . 
. ()l'pOBitinia:ic: L. 4. : Th~'~ep~tiori ~f Aden witibe'a;blow'~In'aia:ft trlule. 
ilogd-Chu,.;,wl.: Beit-,rov~rmn_ - for IDdia' ~ll ~ a' biGW to 'BritiAhttade_ ' 
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C,' '.O~tiOn M. L. A~: The Arabs wh~waJlt Ad81l~1J~~e~'a!'e_ Mally .opft'; 
, '881lta tive. . ' ': ::,; : ; , 

Lloyd-ChvroMll: The vocal Indian politicians who, talk of Bwaraj l.1li !lOt really 
. repreaentative of the mass,ea., .., 

Opposition M. L. A. : Aden and India are oura and must remain ours. 
L1Qyd-ChuTchin: Aden and India are ours and must remaiD ours."· 

That is how it concludes. I think, Sir, that what is really meant is 
the Home Government and that, instead of 'using the words "Lloyd-
Churchill ", it would have been much more appl"Opriat.e to have' said 
" The Home Government ". 

I have very closely followed the debate .on the motion of the Leader 
of the House and I think three ourstanding facts emerge from what has 
actually happened regarding Aden during all these years for nearly a 
centUry and from the communique which we are asked to discuss. The 
fil"8t one which strikes me as the most important is that the Home Govern-
ment have long had an eye on the Settlement of Aden. But the idea in 
their mind appears, ~9 ,have been that, in this ,partie.ular ease, it was 
better to play a waiting _ game. They did not like the idea of, taking 
possessioDof a lean calf. On the other hand, they said: "Let it grow 
:tat and then we shall have it." 

Then the next point that occurs to me is that whenever the Govern-
ment of India profess to express' a defined policy which the Home 
Government is pursuing or is going to pursue, their statements can only 
be taken as an expression of opinion which, might or might not be carried 
into e~ect. _ Specially is t~ so when the matters relate to foreign and 
~olonU»PQliey. The third is that the burden of the annual contrihution 
by India has been. steadily on the decrease. There can be no two opinions 
on th~s aspect. of Aden's finances. ' 

I think, Mr. President, we have now reached. a stage at which Aden, 
instead of her being a burden to India, which it has been for so many 
years, Will begin w 'shmv' ~ fnete~"mnrM' on '"tfle"ol'edit sld~ o~ 
India. As a matter of fact, I can say with confidence, that, ,in the space 
of, another five or six years, the debit side will be completely wiped out, 
and the' credit side will begin to swell. Mr. President, I am not going 
to ,enter into a controyersy with my Honourable friend, Sir George 
Schuster. in relation to the financial e1feetB of the transfer of Aden: I 
mall take tM_ figure whitJa the Honourable the FinanCe 'Memher has stated 
to De almost.a correct oDe rep~enting' the burden to India this yeat':'-", 
1932-33--and he put that 1i.gnzoe at 15laikhs and 60,000. Asagamst thll.t,· 
we have to Pear in mind that India will be losing ev~ year lODlething 
like on'e laIth ,and sixty thousand by way of loss in income-tax e&rllitUJ8· 
on the 'principle that there cannot be double assessment to incOme-tax.' 'y' 
believe, if·I 'have understood the Honourable Member- cOtreetly, th~ los!! 
woull1 coine to about one lakh and sixty thousand rupees:. ;: : 

"!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: I told my friend that' it was 
impossible to give an exact estimate, and that all I cOuld say was that 
it would not be a large sum .. 

1Ir. Irt~hammad lrtu!IoP&m l$a1lib Bahadur: Conc~ding, then, ?rlr. 
President, that the burden to Iiulia is soinething like 15 lakhs this year, -
that at the present moment 'the expenditure and the -ineomebalance each 
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other so far as the civil administra1ion is concemecI; that the incollle to 
India is steadily rising, and· that India is entitled to claim from tbe 
Colonies for the safety of their trade route to the East a share of her annual 
contl'ibution to Aden,-is it too much to expect that henceforth from year 
fo year the revenue income to India from Aden will begin to swell.to an 
extent that the neeeasity of a subvention by India will cease to exist T 

l\h. PreSident, I shall not devote any time in dealing with the ancient 
history of Aden. I shall refrain from paying my tribute to Major Bailey 
and to the other Colonel to whom my friend, Sir LeSlie Hudson, referred-
But, I think, I shall have to point out, that, in the course of the discus-
sion on this motion, when my friend, Dr. Ziauddin, said, that Sir Denys 
Bray had made two statements which could not be reconciled, the Honour-
able the Leader of the House stood up and said, that the statements taken 
togetller pnrported to convey what we exactly were doing now. Now, Sir, 
this is what Sir Denys Bray said. I shall quote his very words : 

II I repeat my promises that the tra.nafer of Aden will not be effected without the 
House being consulted." 
Then, Sir, in the same speech, the Foreign Seeretary has also said : 

" I hasten to add that all idea of such a transfer has long since been abandoned." 
-r~feJTing to the civil and municipal administration .of Aden. Now, 
t.akill@' those two statements together, I am in entire agreement with the 
Honourable the Leader of the House that opportunity has in fact been 
given to U8 ,to, diseu8B this motion, and if I have to reconcile with ,the 
communique under discussion the other statement made by, Sir ])enys 
Bray, namely, that the Home Government had given up aU idElAs ,of a, , 
transfer, then, it appears to me that I need only rep~t what I said just 
now, that on questions where the Gov~rnment of India professed to speak 
on matters relating to foreip and colonial affairs, the last word lay with 
the Home Government and not with the Government of India, and their 
statementR and utteranees in this House could at best be taken 'only as mere 
expres.'1ions of opinion an,d no more. AIiJ a matter of fact, they reilect the 
utter helplessness of the Government of India, in these matters. . 

Sir, I shall now address myself to the obnaeles which have stood so 
far in the way of the Home Government effecting their PUrp9se. It was 
only the day before yesterday that my friend, Mr. Puri, while speaking 
on this motion, said,-what is the use of discussing this motion, the Hpl'o.e. 
Goycrnment have already come to a certain decision, and all our ta~ 
here will be a waste of time,-indicating thereby that the Home Govern-
ment had already made up their minds· and the matter which' We are dis-
cussing now has already once for all been' settled. Sir, while I am eonft-
dent on the one hand, that what the Home Government have done already 
"illllOt now be undone, that is to say, that the military and political control 
of Aden w~n not be retransferred to India any time, I do trust, on the 
otller, in spite of what my friends, Sir Cowasji Jeh8,llgir and Dr. zja:!).ddin 
Ahmad, have said regarding the ent~rtainment of Europeans in plaoo' 
of Indians in Aden for the last few months and the pet~ent' eStablish--
ment there ·of the National Bank two or three mont1is8,e replacing the' 
small banks which were doing business formerly and:t1ie, employiment 
further in. th~ ~ucation Dep!lrt,ment of~ }!luropean ill pl~, ,~f ,~dn4i.tui 
"'ho was holdn~g that office,for a:'~il~ ~~e( .. ;~aUhough,-~alrthe!W! thing~:rnaT ,'; 
tp.nd to show In a way that 'the H~e G()ve'rnment waa C9ll~lDpl,&ti.Ug a: i 
transfer, I'do'hope that, whe'D ,the-poliltof view ot tbill'Eottllnllrd'that of 
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the Couneil ofSt~te U; pl~cecl b~f~~·that-:~v~rnm.~t, :the;.~~,il(;e:.th~: 
re-nsortableness of our demand, and that they-will give up 'PUNWng the, line_ 
which they appear to have taken. t , 

Now, -Sir, I shall not go deep into the whole case, but I shall just 
fiJIlY II few words on what I feel, in regard to three or four points. As 
regards the grounds which 8jl'e set out as points iltdicating the desirability 
for the transfer of the civil and military administration of Aden, I find 
that the first ground deals with geographical remoteness. Sir, arguing on 
thoo;e lines, I submit that Ceylon is very- close geographically to India, and, 
as such,- would the Home Government be prepared to make a sporting offer 
to India of that small island T Can India expect that Ceylon would be 
given to us in exchange for Aden' It is geographically closer to India 
than Aden, and so, I ask, would they ever make that sporting offer 7 Then, 
again, where at all is the Colonial Office T Not at Suez surely, nor at 
:Malta, but as many- sa 5,000 mileS away in Downing Street. Sir, in these 
days of conquest of speed over distance, geographical remoteness for 
purposes of administration has no meaning at all. The next point made is 
that Aden will not naturally fit into the Federation. I wonder what those 
words " naturally fit " precisely mean. I ask, do those tiny little Indian 
States in the north naturally fit into the federating structure T Is the 
dovetailing of the Federation so very perfect' The last ground taken is 
that Aden is already to some extent under Imperial control. To this, 
I retort, '_' Was that of our making T " Was not the transfer of the military 
control thrust upon us suddenly by His Excellency the Commander-in-
(;hief in 1927 when he made the announcement on the floor of this House 
that the control of" Aden had been definitely transferred to the Colonial 
Office 1 That was a bombshell that His Excellency the Commander-in-
Chicfdropped in this House. After 1927, deputations have been coming 
up to Simla and Delhi to wait on His Excellency the Viceroy, the last one, 
I belieTe, waited on His Excellency Lord Willingdon in 1931, a few months 
after Hic:; Excellency assumed the re~ of office. There had been refer-
ences and resolutions in both Chambers suspecting that the announcement 
of His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief was but a first step towards the 
tl'Rnsfer of the entire control of Aden to the Colonial Office. 

The communique is very cautiously worded. Mr. President, if you will 
(lllly turn to the last sentence of the first paragraph, which I shall read 
(,lut : 

" If it - should be decided that the administration of Aden should be separated 
from that of Indil/., His Majesty's Government contemplate that the following eonditions 
would be established "-
they wouJ,d not commit themselves to saying that-

" these conditions will prevail ",-
or that-
~. His Majesty's Government vouchsafe to Aden the following eonditions." 
They simply contemplate that the following conditions woul~ be estab-
liFbed. And what are those contemplated conditions T The first of them 
is the relief afforded to the Government of India in the matter of the 
annual contribution of £150,000 sterling or about 20 lakhs a year. I need 
not further develop that point, because, I have already pointed out how in 
the comjngyears there is a very real prospect -of Aden yieldin~ to India 
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an income which would cover th~' e~enditure which:tndia: might; 'have- to 
incur' fOr carrying on the military as well as her civil, and lDunieipal 
admuii&tration; The present has been found to be the most opportune 
Dloment for the Home Government to take over the control of the civil and 
municipal administration, because they are afraid that, if Aden is . allowed' 
to continue any longer under the Government of India, the effect will be 
that the income from Aden will go on increasing and it might be that, in 
the cours(' of a few years, the Indian Government may be able to pay the 
cost of the military expenditure also from the revenues derived from Aden. 
One thing which makes me feel what I have just said is that in the matter 
of ineome-tax, the law that is prevalent in Aden is not the law which is 
prevalent in India. I am quoting it from a book, Sir, it is not of my own 
imagination. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I may inform 1he Hononrable 
Member that the income-tax law in Aden is the Indian income-tax law. 

Mr. Muhammad Muazzdm Sahib Bahadur : May I know from the 
Honourable the Finanee Member whether the average for six years is not 
calculated in assessing income-tax in Aden T 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I do not know what my 
Honourable friend has in mind, but the Indian income-tax law applies to 
Aden. 

Mr. Ml1b8.Dnnad Mua.zzam Sa.hib· Babadur : I think I have got the 
pamphlet. However, for the present, I shall not dilate on that point. 
Another thing which has struck me as rather remarkable· is that the Home 
Government have consciously or unconsciously waited for nearly a century 
after the conquest of Aden, without having cared to take up the entire 
administration from the very beginning. It is only now, after as many as 
93 01' 94 years since it came into the possession of Great Britain, that any 
attempt is being made to take over the civil and municipal administration, 
and why they have delayed taking action earlier is not at' all explained. 
On. the floor of this House, the Commander-in-Chief stated in 1927-1 am 
probably quoting his very words-that in consideration of Indian welfare 
and Incian interests the control of the civil and municipal administration 
of Aden would continue to be exercised by the Government of Bombay. 
That statement was made on the floor of this House by His ,Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief, and I think the Home Government felt, it' rather 
awkward that, in the face of such a definite statement' by a re~ponsible 
lit>mber of the Government, in the face of definite public opinion which had 
gathcred round this question both in Aden and in Bombay, and of the 
attitude of the Bombay Government itself on this question which had 
expressed itself rather strongly,-because of these three things, Mr. Presi-
dent, the Home Government thought that they should delay the matter 
until people had to some extent forgotten what had happened and until 
the Home Government could find a much stronger weapon than the ones 
at ~beir disposal at that moment. That weapon they had discovered now-
I mean the weapon of Federation. That is lhe main ground that is now 
advanced for a transfer. The second condition is the maintenance of the 
right of appeal to the Bombay High Court. But I need not discuss this 
matier at. le~h, because as Sir Cowasji Jehangir has already said, it 
siruply Jll8.int.ains the status qtto and does nothing more. The third condi-
tion is : " His Majesty's Government would maintain the existing policy 
o.f nuddng Aden a free port". But, Mr. President, there is a grim 
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" unless" tacked on. It re&tls : " unless 8Omeradic8l change in the 
prese~economic situation sh~d take place". Mr. President, eV\m 
without"the " unless" and the '-t of it, what is it thaflltey are doing t 
They are doing nothing in adva~tf the prevailing conditions. W-.,. 
" unless " and what folloW's it, it 18 indeed worth nothing. In the ·twartll 
condition also, they use the word "unless", It 'says, "unless such a 
course became in their opinion absolutely necessary ". We oall know what 
is the significance of this word " unless" in Parliamentary, papers aDd 
docnments. It is so easy to create the desired causes and then say that the ' 
step sought to be taken is absolutely necessary and they have got to do i~ 
ThE' fifth one deals with retaining in the Aden Service a proportionbf 
Indian Service Administrative personnel for some years, which, when 
pal':lphrased, QIly means that at the end of a few years, you would not have 
one Indian jn the Aden Administrative Services.· The last one, Mr. 
PresidcJ:!.t, is much more definite than all the Qther conditions, and it says : 

. '" No raeial legilllation or 'segregation would be permitted by Hie MAjesty's Govern-
mt!nt." 

Sir Cowasji Jehangir has already dealt with this point and I lleed not 
5 P.M. dilate on it over again. I shall merely . say this, that 

from our experience of Kenya, the Fiji Islands and other 
Colonies, the treatment accorded to Asiatics in those countries is something 
which every Indian resents. That, Sir, is a matter of common knowledge. 
There is no doubt that the. Indians in the oolonies ar'e segregatcoi and if 
tomorrow severance of control does take place in regard to Aden, what is 
there to prevent the European element there from insisting on a uniform 
law with regard to the Whites in all the Colonies. The Kuropean popula-
iion which is sure to grow in Aden, if tra.nsfer is effected, will doubtless 
claim that the law which prevails in the other colonies .should be made 
applicable to Aden and I doubt whether the Home Government would be, 
able to resist the claim of the European element. 

Lastly, I would refer to the strategic position which Aden occupies 
on the principal trade route to the East. Who are all the people who are 
getting the benefit of that most important station '-Australia, Ceylon, 
Eut and South Africa, the Federated Malay States and some other 
Colonies. I ask my Honourable friend, Sir J OS'eph Bhore" why then the 
expenditure incurred on Aden would not be treated as an Imperial charge. 
Should not the other Colonies such as Australia, who share the benefit of 
this trade route, be called upon to bear a share of India's annual. contribu-
tion equally with India, and let me assure you, Mr. President, that that is 
exactly what is going to happen once the' transfer of control is ctrected. 

I do not think I need take up the time of the House any mOl·e except, 
with your permission, to digress a bit and to point out, that; for the past 
few months, the trend of legislation and communiques that are brought 
forw~d before this Bouse has taken a JOOSt repreh.Em.sible turn. Only 
the other day we were discussiilg a Bill to prevent the activities of the 
Bt"itish Indian prees and the Indian public in regard to the Rulers 'If Indian 
Stat:es. Th'e principal reason stated in its Statement of ObjElets and 
ReaSons, as necessitating such a measure, was that the Federation was being 
set up in the nea.r future and a Bill of that kind W88 absolutely necessary 
a:n4 we . are DOW tOld that for the same re81BOn a step, like th'eone that is 
now· contemplated in the Government communique, has become uesira&le. 
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Both these have a cammon presiding deity, namely, th.e Goddess of Federa-
tion. ;Mr~President, I feell,·canDOt· d(lt.better:t;haa invreke the aid of that 
dubious God..tess . and say to her." Federation, ,what sins are QOlfI.mitted in 
thy :nmue ! " . 

Several Bon01l1'&ble 'Members: I move that the question be now 
put: ' , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
qnestit)n is that the question be now put. 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. S. C. Mitra: I like to make the point clear about the voting 

on; this closure motion. Let those who had a ehanC'e to speak vot.c against 
US,' There are others who feel very strongly that they should get a chance 
to.,sp~~ on this important motion. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty).:' The 
Chair would remind Honourable Members once again about the rule relating 
to closure. The Standing Order says that, where a closure has been 
applied, the Chair shall accept it, unless it is satisfied that there has not 
been a fair debate. Therefore, unless the Chair is satisfied that thehl has 
not·b~n a fair debate, it is a mandatory injunct.ion on the Chair that the 
ClOsure 'Shall be accepted. Twenty Non-Official Honourable Members have 
already 'Spoken for a day and a half. The Chair finds that th~ number of 
Non·OfficialMembers present is, on the average, about 30 or 32 and, under 
the~~ireUlrultances, the Chair is not prepared to say that there has not 
iJeen a fair debate. The Chair would like those Honourable Membel'S who 
want a division on the closure to stand up in their seats. (Aftel' count.inr.) 
'l'here is no general consensus of opinion in favour of continuing the debate 
and the Chair proposes that the division b'e not taken. 

Mr. S. C. M:tra : Is it your ruling that I cannot claim a division' 
Mr. President (1'he Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty) : Not 

on closure. So far as the closing of a debate is concerned, the Chair. 
even without the application of If, closure motion, can always put the ques-
tion, when the Chair is satisfied that there has been a full and fa.ir debate, 
'fherefore, applying that principle, the Chair does not think tlllLt it is 
bound to put the closure to a division, when only one or two Honourahle 
Members wanted a division. 

1IIr. I. C. Mitr& : It is more than half a dozen Members that are 
claiming a division. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Even 
half a dozen ?t:l'embers wishing a division on a elosure motion is not indica-
tive of a general desire on the part of the HQuse to have the division taken 
up. ' 

Mr. S. O. Mitr&: There is a large number of Members on this side 
who are likely to speak ; so, if there is a division, it should be confined to 
Members on this side only, because Official Members are not going to speak 
on this motion. 

Mr. Predlent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 
Chair is paying coll8ideration only to the non-official side. Does Mr. 
Bhuput Sing want his amendment to be put to the vote f 
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Mr. BhllPut BiDe (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders): No, Sir. 
As t.he purpose of my amendment will be 'equally served by Dr. Ziaudcilit'"8 
amendment· and, in order t.() concentrate attention oli one motiob, I ask 
the leave of the House to withdraw my motion. 

The amendment was, by leave of the .Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): T1le 

original question was : 
" That the Government of India eommunique, dated the 20th June, 1933, regardiDc 

th'l future administration of Aden, be taken into eonaideration." 

Since which the following amendment hils been moved : 
" That for the original motion the following be substituted : 
'While reeording their emphatie protest again~t the eomplete tr....,. bI the 

Col~ni:t1 Office of Aden Settlement whieh haa for about a century been an n.tegrtU part 
of British Indian administration, the Assembly requests the Governor General'in Couneil 
to convey to His Majesty's Government the strong desire of the people of India that 
the pl'op.>sed transfer should not take place '." 

The question is that that amendment be made. 
The motion was adopted. 
lYb:. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The 

Honourable the President of the Council of State has been requested .. to 
convene a meeting of the Joint Select Committee on the Reserve Bank and 
·jtnperial Bank Bills tomorrow afternoon at 2-30 P.M. Honourable Metnbe~ 
will get due notice of this meeting. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on W edBesday, 
:the' 20th September, 1933. 
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